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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Tuesday, 18th Febnwry, 1947 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Capt. G. T. 13. HArvey, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Madras: European). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

RBTB.lnIJClIDDNT IN TUB CBNTBAL PuBLIo WOBKS DBPABTIIlIIft 
366. ·Pandit. Sri KrisILDa Batt Paliwal.: Will the Secretary of ~ Works. 

Mines and Power Department please state: 
(a) tbe total number of workers who on the termination of hostilities wen 

.in the service of Central Public Works Dep~ent throughout India directl1 
an4 indirectly as (i) permanent, (ii) temporary. and (iii) work-charged, 

(b) the number of these workel'B' under each category at present; 
(c) the number proposed to b~ reduced as a result of return to peace time 

economy; and 
(d) the steps that Government have taken. or propose to take to provide 

1Iuitable employment to the workers so relieved? 
Xl, B. E, Gokhale: (a) Presumably, the Honourable Member has in mind. 

the manual labourers, and the figures given below relate to \hat Clltegory. (i) 
PermlineJ).t.-Nil, (ii) Temporary-28,095, (iii) Work-charged-84,600, (Total-
62,695); 

(b) (i) Permanent-Nil, (ii) Temporary-38,175, (iii) Work-charged-23,762, 
(Tot&I-61,937). 

I might mention that a certain proportion of the work-charged.' establish-
m"nt will be shortly made permanent. 

(c) N) appreciable reduction seems likely owing to post war develnpmenta. 
(el) In view of the answer given to part (c) above the question does not anile. 

FAOILITIBS II'OB' WOBEllBS m TUB CBNTBAL P.W.D. 

387'. *Pa.ndlt. Sri XriIIma DaUPanwa1: Will the Secretary of the Works, 
Mines and Power Department plea~ state: 

(a) whethel' Government are aware that arrangements for drinking water for 
the Central Public Works Department workers are not quite satisfactory;. 

(b) whether Government are aware that at some work places' there ~ DO 
urinals and latrines for them; 

(c) whether Government are aware that the housing conditions for work 
!:harged -men .. unsatisfactory; and 

(d) the steps Government have taken or propose to take to remove these 
2lieTImtIN ~ . 

( 729 ) 
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1Ir. B. X. Gokhale: (a) to (d). It is not possible to answer these question& 

in the absencf, 01 information as to the locality to which these grievances 
relate. Government are aware that housing conditions in general are I.lot:latis-
factory and the problem will have to be tackled as a whole. The Central 
Puhiic Work~ Department try to make adequate arrangement Oll all importau' 
constructIOn works for supply of drinking water to workers, as also for urinala 
and latrines. 

PolDdit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal:, Have Government received any com-
plain~s about the lack of urinals, latrines, drinking water, etc. 
~. B. X. Gokhale: These are matters dealt with by the Chief Engineer 

and he might have received complaints which he always tries. to remedy. 
Kiss lIanlbe,n Kara: Will the Honourable Member consider the desirability 

of doing away with contract labour and recruit labour directly under the 
auspices ,of the department? ' 

1Ir. President: How does this question arise? 
llias llaniben Kara: This question relates to contract labour. 
Panclit Sri Krlahna DIltt Paliwal: No, it is the next question. 

APPLICABILITY OF LABOUR LAws TO THE LABOUR IN CENTRAL P. W. D. 
368. ·Panclit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Labour 

Member please state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that Factories Act, Payment of Wages 

Act and Maternity Benefit Act are not applicable to the Central Public Works 
Department labour; 

(b) whether Government are aware that most contractors evade the payment. 
of exact compensation by trying to arrive at compromise with the injured work-
men; and . 

(c) whether Government propose to make the Acts referred to m part (a) 
above applicable to the Central Public Works Department labour and prevent 
the. contractors from evading the payment of exact compensation? If BO, 
when and how? . 

Tbe Honourable Shri lagJivan Bam: (a) ,Yes. 
(b) Government have seen reports that the payment of full compensation 

is ended in some cases, but no such cases have come to the notice of Gov-
ernment. 

(c) The payment of wages in Central Public Works Department is regulated 
by, the Central Public Works Department Contractors' Labour Regulations 
which follow substantially the Payment of Wages Act. As regards Factories 
Act, it. is proposed to take powers in the revised Factories Bill to extend cer-
tail! provisions of the Factories Act relating to safety, health and welfare fj() 
Building Opera.tions and Works of Engineering. It is hoped to introduce the-
Bill in the current session of the Assembly. The question of· giving maternity 
benefit~ to the female lab'lur employed in the Central Publio Worb Depart-
meI·.t is under consideration. The question wha.t measures can be taken to 
secure that compensation due under the Workmen's Compensation Act is pucl 
propf'rly in all cases is being examined.. . 

lIiss lI&D.iben Xar&: Will the Honourable Member consider the desirability 
of doing away with contract labour and recruiting la.bour directly? 

The Honourable Shri lagJivan Bam: The Government are anxious to do 
away with contract labour as far as possible. We are examining the qU9Stion, 
but L"l C.P.W.D., it is difficult to eliminate contract labour altogether in .. 
present eircumsta.nces. • 

IIisa JlaDtben X&ra: WIll the Honourable Member in the meanwhile oem-
sid(·r the desirability of a.ppointing labour oftice1'l whom the· worken _ 
approach for such complain. 'When they are hll.Nl~ by OOIltzac~? 
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The JIDDourlible Shri l&IJivan Bam: All these question.a are under exami-
. nlition. 

Pandit Sri Xr1abna Dutt Paliwal: Has any time limit been fixed for ~. 
eXlimination to be finished? ' 

"!'he Honourable Shri lagjivan Ram: In such matters no time limit . C&D 
reascnably be fixed. Weare trying to expedite the thing as early as possIble. 
00~0'l' BB~ hmu AND· mm NATIONALS IN COMMONWEALTH COUNTJW:S 

369. *Pandlt Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable Member for 
Commonwealth Relations please state: 

(a) the steps Government have .taken .or propose to take to establi~h close 
contact between India and her natlOnals ill the Commonwealth countrIes; and 

(b) the names of the Ambassadors appointed by the Interim Government in 
'these countries so far together with the names of the countries in which each 
Ambassador has been appointed? -

The Honourable Pandit lawaharlal Nehru: (a) Government have appointed 
High Commissioners in South Africa and Australia, fJ R~presentative and an 
Agent in Ceylon. and Representatives in Malaya and Burma. Proposals for 
the appointment of Representatives in East Africa, Maurit.ius, W~st Indies 
an.I Fiji are under consideration. Proposals to Rend goodwill missions to cer-
tain countries are also under consideration. 

(b) Dr. M. A. Rauf has been appointed Representative in Burma, 
Xr. Ahmed B. H. lder: Is there any truth in the statement that there 

is going to be appointed a High Commissioner or an Ambassador in France 7 
If so, who is to be appointed? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharl'al Nehru: This question relates to 
Commonwealtili. countries. It has no relation to othel'\ countries. The 
Honourable Member must have seen s statement which !Appeared in yesterday's 
papers and also this morning to the effect that diplomatic relations are going 
to be pstablished with France On an Embassv level. A dpcision has been 
arrived at to this eifect, but the questioll as ~ when it shan be done and who 
should be appointed has not been gone into. 

Kr. Suanka Sekhar Sanyal: Do the Govprnment possess any records to 
show the number of Indian nationals that are residing in PS'Ch of the Common-
wealth countries? 

The HOnourable Pandlt lawaharlal lfehru: Generally speaking we have 
these figures. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it possible for the Government to examine 
. the question of publishing these figures periodically, once a year? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal lfehru: Certainly. they can be published. 
I do not know exactly in what form the publication should be, whether it is 
to be in the form of 8 stR1;pment in the Press. We shan certainly publisb 
them now, if the Honourable Member so desirell and revise them again next 
year. 
RB~NATION BY MR. 8HAMSUDDIN FROM TRB ExliI01TTIVl!I AN]) THB LEG ISLA.TIVB 

COUNCIL OF KBNYA 

3'10 •• Seth GoviDd Da8: (8) Will the Honourable Member for Common-
wealth Relations please state whether Governmenfi are aware that Mr. 
Shamsuddin, 8 veteran Kenya Indian Politician, a Member of the Kenya Legis-
lative Council and the only Indian Member of the Kenya Governor's Execu-
tive Council has resigned from both these b.odies on the objection by the 
Governor on certain passages of his letter written in a Kenya Indian paper? 

(b) Have Government any more information to give on this incident' 
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The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal :Nehru: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) An enquiry was. made from the Government of. Kenya who stated t~ 

1rIr. Sh&IDSuddin published a let~ in a local Indian n.ewspaper. ~ 
passages of which were considered by the Gov~ruor to b~ mcompatible With 
Mr. Sha.msuddin's membership of the Executive Counl'.il. In consequence 
Mr. Shamsudclln tendered his resignation of his membership of both the 
Executive Imd the Legislative Councils. His resignaiion waa accepted by the 
Governor. . 

Seth Govind Dai: Have Government received any comlllUnication from Mr. 
ShamslJddin in this respect? 

The Honourable pandit lawaharlal :Nf'hru: Not that I am aware of. We 
have teceived a. communication from otbers in K~nya. 

Seth Govind Das: Will the Govenlment write directly to Mr. Shamsuddin, 
he being a veteran leader of that colony, and find out how the matter stands? 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal :Np.hru: I do think there is much doubt 
about it. We did enquire and we got a copy of the letter on which apparently 
tbe Governor took action-the letter published by Mr. Shamsuddin. There 
is nothing further to enquire about. 

JIr. Tamizuddin Khan: Can the Honourable Member state the nature of 
the contents of the letter taken (·xception to? 

'l'h8 Honourable Pandit Jawabadal :Nehru: We received a oopy of that 
letter part of which contains inter alia an exhortation to people to rise at 
2 a.~. at night and murder large numbers of people. 

Sardar Jlangal Singh: May I know whether another Indian has been ap-
pointed to that Council in hiB place? 

The Houourable Pandlt Jawabarlal :Nehru: I am not quite sure, but steps' 
were taken for some kind of election. What exactly happened afterwards I 
cannot say. 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Are Government aware that appointment to the Kenya 
Executive Council is made by nomination and not by election? Will Govern-
ment therefore state if another Indian has been ap~oiDted in his place? 

TILe JlODourable Pandlt .Tawaharlal :Nehru: When I spoke about election, I 
referred to the Legislative Council there and not the Executive Council. AI 
regards the latter we are of course naturally interested in having an Indian 
there but, as the Honourable Member knows, we can only make recommenda-
tions on the subject. 

Dr. Zla 'Uddln .Ahmad: Can the HonoUJ'able Member lay that letter on the 
table of the House '/ 

TILe JIoDourable Pandit Jawaharlal .ehru: Yes, if the House so desires. 
But I would personally suggest that Honourable Members who feel interested 
muy see it in the Commonwealth RelatioDS Department. 

HaJi Abdus Sattar HaJI Isbaq Seth: May I know where the Honourable 
Member got the copy of the letter from and whether be is Bure of its genuine-
ness? Did he get it from the writcr himself I'Jr from any c,ther source? 

'!'he Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal :Nelm1: The le~r was published in a 
local newspaper and we got p, cUttiD~ of the newspaper with that letter. We 
also got 81 separate COPy not from Mr. Shamsudd,in but from "ther people in 
EaRt Africa. • . . 

][&11 AbdUl SaUar HaJi Iahaq Seth: Having re~rd 110 the impcrtance ... 
the letter and the importance of tb03 statement made in this House', WIll \be 
Honourable Member make, inquiries from the writer himself as tio whether 
1Ibs.t ill the correct version of the letter? • 

ft. Haleurable Panl1i~ lawabarla! .ebm: Certainly, ftU'. 
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RBfiTSALOJ' Pn1Wl8lOl!T ~O lIB. MAGAl!TLAL :EimA.OllAl!TD SlUB ro Bl!T~lIB 

CANADA. 

371. *Set.h GOViDd. Daa: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Oommon-
.wealth Relations be pleased' to state if his attention has been drawn to a 
Reuter's mesaage of the 15th December 1946 that Mr. M~ Hir~~ 
Shah a member of the Bombay Legislative Assembly~as refused pemu8SlOD 
to enter Canada on "an alleged expression of opinion on Indian political 
situation? 

(b) What is the detailed information available with Government in thia 
connection? 

(c) Do Government propose to enquire into the matter and represent to the 
Cana.dian Government so that ordinary trs veIling facilities are granted to every 
Indian visitor to Canada? 

The Honourable Panciit lawalwlal Nehru: (a) :Yes. 
(b) .tmd' (c) Mr. Shah was at :first refused admission to Canada on the 6th 

December because the Government of Canada had information that he was 
connected with underground movement in India in 1942, was i~prisoned fa. 
three yea.rs as 9. dangerous person- and was debarred from entering the State 
of Mysore. Mr. Shah: however, preferred an appeal against this initial order 
and the Govermnent of Canada referred hi,; cas6--to the Government of India 
seeking definite information about the gr:ounds on which his admission waa 
held up. The Government of India replied that Mr. Shah's detention in India 
was for political reasons and represented to the Government. of Canada tha. 
he should be allowed to enter Canada. AI! a result Mr. Shah was allowed 

. entry into Canada as a "non-immigrant", that is to say, 8s a temporary . 
visitor. . 

Ordinarily there is no bar to Indians visitin~ Canada provided they have 
the necessary permit from the Canadian authorities. 

Seth Govind Das: Ha-ve Governmt'nt received "ny iruormation from Mr. 
Shah himself whether he would like to ht! there as a temporary visitor or to 
remain there permanently? 

The Bbnourable Pandlt -3'awaharlal lIehru: As far 8S I remember, we 
received a n~mber of _cables on the subject. The qUE-stion of his desiring to 
go there as a temporary visitor or for a longer penod was not before us. 

INDIANS IN BBITISB: G~A. 
872. *Seth GoviDd. DI8: Will the Honourable Member for Commonweal'" 

Relations be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of Indians in British Guiana; 
(b) whether Government are aware that -the Indian population there has 

not got even the fundamental right of. voting; and . 
(c) if the answer to part (b) above is in the affirmative, the stens that the 

Government of India propose to take to safeguard the rights of Indians there? 
'The HQI101U'able Pa.ndit lawahadal lIehru: (a) 157,155 according to an esti-

mate made in 1942. -
(b) ThElre is no discrimin!rtion against Indians as such in respect of franchise 

qna!ifications in British Guiana. • 
(c i Does not arise. 
Xr. S~ Sekhar ~y&1: If> British Guiana th'tonly place in CommoD-

wealth countries where IndIans are refused privileges? 
The lIonoara.ble Pandit lawaharlal "ehm: They are not refused privileges 

th~!re. . 
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1Ir. Suauka Sekhar Saulal: Are they not restricted privileges? 
The JIDDourable PancUt Jawabarlall(ehru: 1 st.a:ted just now ~t there ia 

110 discrimination aglWlBt Indians as such in respect of tranchise quaJi1ioa.tioua. 
Mr. Suauka Sekha.r Smyal.: Does tbat mean tha.t Indians there stand on 

the Same footing in tJ!e ma.tter of franchise 8'8 nationals of that place? 
The Honourable P8lld1t Jawaharlal Behru: I C&DIlO' give a. positive reply. 

Under the present franchise regulations, ,so far as I know. any person may. be 
registered lIB a voter in anyone electoral district, and when registered may 
vote o.t the election of a member of the leglSiatur&, etc. Then various quali-
ncati9DS are laid down, B.g., he should have attained the age of 21, he is not 
tmd¢ any legal incapacity, he is & British subject by birth or naturalisation 
and. possesses within the electoral district ~ which he claims to be registered 
as 6 voter one or more of the following qualifications, f'tc., which relate to the 
cccupbncy of land, and so on. Then there are disqualifications, namely, that 
(a). he cannot read or write some language, (b) has within 12 months of his 
registration received any relief from public funds or funds of any local 
authority, (c) has been sentenced in any part of His Majesty's dominions to 
penal servitude, etc., for .. term exceeding 12 months. & there is no special 
disqualification with regard to Indians as such. 

Seth Oovind Daa: Except franchise, do Indians suffer from any other dis-
qualification in British Guiana? 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal lfehru: I shall require notice. 
mIA.Ns Dr THlII UNlTBD NA.TIONS SEOBBTA.BIA.T 

373. .Seth GoviDd Daa: Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs 
be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether Government are aware that out of 3,000 members of the United 
Nations Secretariat only 3 Indians have been appointed and that too in the 
lowest Secretariat Groups; 

(b) whether Government are aware that some 70 to 80 applications by 
Indians have during the past few months failed to elicit any response; 

(c) who are responsible for these appointments and what is the basis on 
which the recroitmept is made; . 

(d) whether the above, 3,000 appointments are made after written examina-
tions held by an International Civil Service Commission; and 

(e) whether Government propose to give any information about the nation .... 
lities of the persons who have been appointed to fill the above 3,000 po~ts? 

The Honaurable Pandit lawaha.rl&l lfehru: (a) Eioht Indian~ hiYve been 
appointed; three in a higher grade. C 

(b) Government have no information, how many Indians have app1ied~ 
s~c~ 8' number of applications were sent d~ect and the Public Services Com: 
mISSIon have only recently undertaken to forward applications. 
• (c) The Secn:tary Gen~ral, The Charter requires appointments to be made 
n;t accordance Wlt.~ the hIghest standards of efficiency, competence and integ-
nty, and on as WIde IJ geographical basis as possible. 

(d) No. The question of constituting such n Commission will be con-
eidered by the United Nations Allsembly in its next session. 

(e~ A ~tatement 'has been laid on t.he table in responsEj to pari (a) _ of 
questIon No. 56 by M __ Vadilal Lallubhai. 

Mr. JlIlD.u Sub'dar: Have Government considered the question of prePain 
very stron~ly on the U.N.O. authorities that there should· be 'some relatio! 
between the amount of cO\ltnbution that India. is called upon to pav and tihe 
l1umber of employees in the Secretariat taken from India' v 
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The Honourable PaDdit. lawldlarla1 Jl'ehru: I ean assure the Honourable 

Member that Government have been laying and will continue to lay the great-
est stress on that. 

EST~f-ISlD'BNT OJ' ... FOBlilIGN SUVIOB SCllOOL 

374 •• Seth Govind Das~ Will the Honourable Member for External Affairs 
be pleased. to state: 

(a) whether, iIi view of the recent references made by him to the building 
up of an Indian Foreign Service, any steps are being taken to establis~ a 
Foreign Service School in this country where the personnel of the foreIgll 
service would receive proper training before leaving this country; and 

(b) if so, where this School is proposed to be located and by what time it 
would come into existence? . 

The Honourable Pandit Jawaba.rlal1iebru: (~) and (b) It is not intended to 
open a separate training school for the Indian Foreign Service; but young 
recruits to this Service will generally be sent for trallling to the school to be 
opened shortly at Debra Dun for recruits to the All-India Administrative Ser-
~ce. It is .hoped that Universities in India will start special courses in Inter-
national Affairs and foreign languages. Selected recruits will undergo a fur-
ther course of trlrining at headquarters in t.he course of which they will a.~tend 
a special course in Delhi. Probationers will also get training in Missions 
est"4blished abroad. 

Seth Govind Daa: What. would be the position of those who wish to join 
tliiJ service before any course is prescribed by the universities and before they 
pass those examinations? • 

The Honourable Pazldit Jawaharlal Jl'ehru.: The Federal Public Service 
Commission will presumably in the course of a very few days issue a notifica-
tion to this effeCt tha.t those who possess certain qualifications and wish to 
apply should apply to them. 

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: May I know what is meant by the expression 
.• Joung .' cruits"? Is there any restrictibn of age in the matter of recruit- • 
ment· to this service? 

The Honourable Paadit Jawabarlal Jl'ebru: With regard to new recruit. 
th~re is of course an age restriction; it will be the normal age for joining a 
service. But in tliis interVening period other recruitls will also be taken, that 
is to say, of higher ages to fill vacancies, because we cannot afford to wait till 
you!Jg people are trained up to fill these vacancies. So a number of people 
of ,'arious age groups-probably it will be up to 4O-will be taken. Of these 
the senior persons presumably do not require the same type of training as 
younger recruits may require. They have already had BOme training and so 
they will be posted immedilrtely. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member give us an idea of the 
qualifications required from these young persons? Would it be necessary for 
them to be graduates of Universities? 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Jl'ehr.u: The House "ill remember th~ 
these persons in future are going to be taken after a fairly difficult competitive 
examination.;....the same one in fact as for the All-Ir.dia Administrntive Ser-
vices. Apart from tha.t the qualifications necessary 'now for applicants are 
going to he a first class University degree, that is nonnal1y only first. class 
people will be considered; those who ohtain first class in ~ny r.ecognized uni-
versity. That is supposed to be an essential quali£cation and preference win 
be shown to those who know foreign languages also, other than English, as 
well lIS those who have had some acquaintance with foreign countries. 
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IIhrl Sri PrabIa: In view of the fact that under the adVice of the Honour-

able gentielD&n and his colleagues, &. large number of very capable men boy-
cotted the Universities, would the Honourable Member at least see to it th .. 
the qualification of possessing first. class degreep of U uivprsities is deleted fOF 
applicants for this service? ' 

'fIl. JIoIlourable PaDellt .Tawaharlal .ehru: Th~ point that. the Honourable-
Member has made is worth consideration, but I am afraid if really competen. 
pt'rsons are allowed to come to Service it is a little difficult to make vague 
nile:j and the Honourable Member will remember that the choice lies with the 
Federal Public Services Commission and it is they who are laying down the 
q~alifications. No doubt to some extent they are consulting othflrB but tha 
choice is entirely theirs and they lay dllwn the qualifications. 

8hr1 Brl PIakaaa: In view of the fact that non-cooperating stud~nts have 
&. disqualification attached to them as such in the e.yes of the Federal Publio 
SerVices Commission, will the HonOUl'l\oble Member kindly inform that august 
body to delete this disqualification both from its WJitten documents &lld from 
its mind? ' 

The Honourable Panellt .Tawali&rlal .ebzu: 1 certainly hope that there wiD 
be no disqualification on that account. 

Seth GoviDd. Dal: Will the GovenWlent see tliat bE'sid('s the UnivE'rsities 
which are' recognized by the Government, degreeR' of other institutions like 
Gurukul Kangri, Sbantiniketan, and others are also taken into collsideratloD 
before the selection is made? 

The Honourable Panellt .Tawaharlal .ehru: It is a little difficult to give a 
precise answer to the Honourable Member's question, because there are variou& 
.hades and grades of recognition, and I de) not quite know which is recognizee! 
md to what degree, but obviously some institutions which the Honourable 
Member has mentioned are well known and are of great repute and in, the case 
of others their standards are not very high, and therefore it becomes very diffi-
cult to draw the line. 

Sir (JoWUJ.e .Teh&nglr: I think the Ho~o\lrable Member mentioned an 
uamination. Will that be a·n examination in t.he initial stage just now before 
the Fedel'll'J Public Services Commi~sion aC~flpts applications? ' ' 

'!'he JloDoarable Panellt .Taw&hlrlal .ehru: In the normal course, the 
Foreign Service is going to be drawn, like the Central Administrative Service. 
through a. competitive examination for which I take it the Home Department 
are making 8'lTangements. We shall require some special subje~ts. for thia 
uamination, but at present, apart from this normal proeedure, we have to 
get a. few persons to start) the service and for this there will be no examination 
e:l:cept such tflstR al the Federal Publio Service Commission may set. 

Dr. Zla 'UdcUD .Ahmad: May I ask what does he Dlean by recognition? H 
recognition is for the purpose of admission to Universities, .then Universi~i~ 
being autonomous bodies will not listen to you if recognition i. for tile Federal 
Public Servioe Commilll!ion, they &fe there ............... ' 

JIr. Prllldent: What. is the ,question? 
Dr. Z1& 'Uddin .Ahmad: RecognitioI1 for what purpoRe? 
The B.ODoarable Panellt .Taw&h&rlaL .ebm: I did not understand the 

Honourable Member's q~stion. 
Panellt GoviDd JI&1&v1ya: Will the Government consider the question of the 

reeognition of the degrees of these non-oflicial institution&-like the ones whiCh 
have been mentioned-for such purposes? 

The lIoDour&ble Panellt .Tawaharbal .ehm: I imagine recognition can be for 
one purpose and not for another. Cerliainly that queRtion should be cODsidered 
in itt! wider e.onten, not in. .... his specific context only . 
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bsuGE OJ' BBlTI8Jl PP;MTBS TO T.IDII LluDn OJ' TB.lIl As8B.HBLY re OoNSTITUlilNT· 

As8B.HBLY 
315. .1Ir. .D.m.ed B. 1£. ,Ja.fler: (a> Will the Honourable th~ Leader of the-

House be pleased to state whether it is a fact that he received a message' 
from the British Premier "to go ahead with the Constituent Assembly pr?Ceed-
ings on the basis of the Cabinet Mission's Statement of ~y 6, and to. IgnO~· 
the speeches by Mr. Winston Churchill and others and to Ignore Mr. Jmnah 8· 
boycott of the Constituent Assembly" 'I 

(b) If 80, was it communicated to all his coll~agues in the Interim< 
Government. ? 

"l"be Honourable Pandlt ,Jawab.arlal Xehru: (a) and (b) I do not know fie> 
what message iihe Honourabl6 Member refers, nor do I know: from where the-
q·lotation in the question is taken. Two messages were received by me from the British Prime Minister at the end of November and both these were pub.-
lished in the Presa, 

CBuos IN .ARAKAN 
376, ·lIr. Ahmed B. H • .JaHer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for' 

Commonwealth Relations please state whether Government propoSe to call for· 
a report of the recent crime wave in Arakan? 

(b) To what extent has this crime wave affected the rice crop in that area. 
and has diminis~ed the export of supplies of rice to India? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Government of Burma on the represen~ation of the· 
Government of India have discontinued the movement of Indian harvest labour· 
in the crime areas pending elimination of the dacoit menace in Arakan? 

The JIoUoara.b1e Pandit .Jawah&rlal X.ehru:. Ca) Government hsve received' 
a report. that there was wi~E'spread disorder in some districts of Ara~an, 

Cb) No information is available about the extent to which the rice crop baa, 
been affected. but it is understood that the supply of rice to India from Burma: 
has not been seriously affected. 

(0) No, Sir. On account of the unsettled conditions in certain areas of" 
Arakan the Government of Burma issued " warning to seasonal harvesbing· 
labourers to keep away from these areas. A press note advising seasonal 
labourers in India not to proceed to these unsettled areas was also issued by,· 
the Government of Bengal at the instance of .the Government of India. 

Lon 81110111' ON COlll'S'l'lTUENT AsSEMBLY 

m .• Mr • .&limed B. H. ,Ja.fler: (a) Will the HonoW"able Member for Exter-
nal Affairs please state whether Government are aware of the speech by Lord 
Simon in the House of Lords on December 16th questioning the validity of 
the. Constituent Assembly? . 

(b) Do Government propose- to make a statement in the House on the· 
important points raised by Lord 8imon? 

'The JIonour&ble Pa.ndlt .Jaw&harlal Xebm: (a) Since tJhe Honourable Mem-
bE'r has drawn my abtention to the speech made bv Lord Simon in the House, 
of Lords on the 16th December, 1946, I have referred to it., 

(b) No. In the course of the debate in the House of Lords the Secretary 
of State for India gsve a reply toO Lord Simon. . 

1Ir. Sasank& Sekba.r Sanyal: Is it not a fact that manv constitutional' 
authorities and experts have declared that the validitv of the Constituenk 
Assembly is unquestionable? . . 

JIr~ President: Th.ose are all questions of opinion. 
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R,m)VOTI05 OJ' lImu's CONTRIBUTION TO U. N. O. 

378. *JIr • .Ahmed E. H. Jaffer: (a) Will the Honourable ~ember. for 
External Affairs please state whether India's contribution to the Uruted Nations 
-Organization has been reduced'/ If '80, by how much? 

(b) \Vhat are the reasons for the reduction? 
The Jlcmaurable Pandit lawaharlal l(ehru: (a) No, the actual contribution 

bas been incre8'Sfld though the proportion of the total expenditure that falls to 
India's share hall been reduced. The percentage fixed for India's contribution 

.by the General Assembly was 4·09 per cent. for 1946 and 3·95 per cent. for 
1947. India will however be required to pay approximately Rs. 36,14,250 for 
1947 811 against approximBtely Rs. 26,21,690 for 1946 as the total e~enditure 
for ;1947 is estimated at 27,740,000 dollars as against 19,390,000 dollars for 1946. 

~t) The reduction in the percentage is the consequence of the a.dmission of 
ncw members to the United Nations. 

JIr. .anu Subed&r: In view of the fact thllb India rectlives on the basil 
.of 2·1 from the Allies as in reparatio~s from Gennany, have Government con-
'sidercd why when India has to pay the percentage should be of the order of 
'8·9 and 4·1 as in this case. 

'!'he JlcmOlll'&ble Pandlt Jawaharl&l N,hru: I have no doubt that Govern-
ml:'nt have considered these figures in the past. Personally, I can give no 
'furthtlr information to the Honourable Member on the subject. 

Shrl Sri Prakaaa: Does this organization publish its budget and accounts 
'.and if so could we have Ir copy of the last year's budget and accounts? 

The lIonOorable Pandlt J'awab.&rlall(ehru: I have no doubt that they pub-
lish t.heir budgets. I myself have not seen'them. ' 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Would it not be right on the Honourable Member's part 
to make sure that the Rs. 30 lakhs and more he contributes are well spent? 

Mr. ~ Subeda.r: In view of the reduction of the revenue which India 
-will realise in this year and the following years, would Government make an 
-effort to get this figure further reduced on the ground of the financial difficul-
-tie.; from which India is passing? 

The Honourable Pandlt J'awaharl&l Nehru: I would hardly think that a-
,d('8irahie course for GovernmenJ to adopt. India is playing an increasing role 
both in the United Nations Assembly as well as in international affairs. Either 
we play that role according to our posit.ion or WI:' just are observer members 
playing an insignificant role. If we Clan possibly save two or three 18khs of 
l'llIJees, it would be very useful no doubt a8 every small sum is useful in India. 
But J hardly think it would be in consonance with our position thereto 
,apP!oRch the United Nations for a reduction on an ad miseTeTe cOTdiam basis. 

Sir CowasJee .Jehangtr: I presume that the Honourable Member has assured 
nimself that the contribut.ion made by India is on some equitable principle 
which governs all countries. 

The lI.onourable. Pandlt J'awaharlal Nehru: Of course: one- principle is 
,&pplied. 

Loss DUB TO DlIOONTBOL 011' JUTE PBI,,-
379. *JIr. SaIaDka Sekhar SUlJal: Will the Honourable the Commerce 

'.Member be pleased to state: 
(a) whether Government are aware of the loss to which middlemen have 

'been put as a result of decontrol of jute price; 
(b) whether it is a fact that/these middlemen made forward contracts on 

-the basis of control in prices; 
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(C) whether it is a fact that middl~men in ~enga.l made such. forward 
eontracts at a time when the Government of India. expreued an attitude for 
maintaining control of jute price; 

(d) wheth~r Gove~eD:t propose to av~id such ~~ on the ~art of the 
middlemen Without disturbmg the growers opportunities for getting a good 
'price; if so, how; and . 

(e) whether Government are aware that it is possible to induce the ultimate 
-.commercial consumers both within and outside the country to pay more price 
.to the middlemen than what was actually stipulated, the margin of extra price 
.being determine_d in proportion' to the average difference betw~en the price of 
jute prevailing at the time. of control and th9:.t which it reached after such 
.control was removed? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) to (e). Although Government have 
not received any representations to this effect, it is not unlikely that owing to 
the sharp rise in jute prices consequent on the withdrawal of price control, diffi-
eulties have been experienced in respect of forward contracts entered into prior to 
the 80th September 1945. Difficulties of this character should have been forseen 
·by the trade. It is understood that they are settled by the parties concerned by 
mutual negotiation. 

Mr. Sasa.nk& Sekhar Sanyal: May I know from the Honourable Member 
whether it is a fact that these commercial consumers are mostly non-Indians? 

'!'he Honourable Kr. I. I. Ohundriga.r: The majority of them are non-Indians. 
"But if Indians enter into a commercial transaction with any party, it is not 
possible for Government to intervene and say that this contract shall not be 
performed. 

JIr. Sasauka Sekb.ar Sanyal: Is it not a fact that when the Indian traders 
~mtered into commercial contracts, they did so on the basis of the control price 
.existing at that time? • 

The Honourable Kr. I. I. OhUD.dr1gar: They should have anticipated the 
iuture trenu of prices, and as the contracts were entered into voluntarily, both 
parties are entitled to the advantages as well as the disadvantages of the bargain 
they entered into. 

Kr. SasaDka Sekhar Sany&l: May I know from the Honourable ;Member if al 
that tim.e, the third party, namely the .Government which was responsible for the 
control order, were themselves aware of the time when the order might be 
terminated? 

The HoIlourable Mr. I. I. Oh1lDdrlgar: It was wellknown that the Defence 01 
India Rules would expire on the SOth September 1946. 

DBVELOPMBNT OJ' WATBBWAYS IN, INDIA. 
·380. *P&Ddit Sri Xri&1ma Datt. Paliwal: Will the Secretary of the Depan. 

ment of Works, Mines and -Power please state: 
(a) the steps Government are taking for ensuring the unified and multi. 

,purpose development of the water-ways of the country; 
(b) the progress of the research so far made and the practical ream" 

achieved; and . 
{c) the anti-malarial aspects of projects in connection with waterways? 
~. ~. It. Gokhale: (a) The Government of India have set up an expert 

?r~m~ation, the ~entral Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission, for 
mitiatmg and pushmg forward schemes of unified and multi-purpose development 
of the watery-ways of the country. The Cehtral Technical Power Board is also 
investigating the question of multi-purpose developments on the Damodar. A 
oopy of the Resolutions setting forth the detailed functif)ns and constitution or 
theae <;>rganisatio?s i~ laid .on ~he table. Considerable progress has already been 
~ade m conducting mvestlg&.tiona in respect of the Damodar, Mahanadi and KOIi 

rIvera. -
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(b) A good deal of research in connection with the unified. and .ruulti-PWJ10S8" 
development of the waterways of this country has already been camed out by the-
Indian Waterways Experiment Station, Poona. This has resulted inter-alia iD 
ensuring stability of waterways at certain points, suggested possible economies iD 
the execution of works and evolved solutions for the safety of some importan .. 
bridges with the aid of! model experiments. -

(c) Consideration of the anti-malaria aspects of the projects forms an integral 
part of those projects. Anti-malaria experts are generally associated with these 
schemes. 

/ GOVBJLNMENT OF lKDIA 

DEP ARTMENT OF LABOUR 
&sOLUTION 

NeV) Delhi, the 5th April, 1945 

No . .pWI0l(Z).-The Government of India havo decided to coDlltitute a Central Wat,er-. 
waya, Irrigation and Navigation Commission. The Commiaaion will act generally aa • 
central fact finding, planning a.nd co-ordinating organiaation with authority to undertake-
conatruction work.. It will be available to advise the Central, Provincial and State Gov-
ernmenta in I:egard to Wate:rways, Irrigati{'n and Navigation prohlems throughout tl» 
Country. The Commil8ion will be a strong techni~al organisation designed to conduct, 
where necesaaJ:Y, surveya and investigation with a view to secure planned utilization of the-
water resources of the country as a whole and, in consultation with the Provincial and State-
Governments throughout the country, to co-ordinate ap.d press forward achemes for tl» 
conaervation, control and regulation of water and waterways and further, when so requirect 
by the Government of India, to undertake the elU!cution of any such IIcheme. 

a COmp6.ition 01 tile ('ommiA~i01l -The Commission, when fully constituted, will' 
consist of a Chairman, two full-time Members and such numbt>r of part-time members .. 
may from time to time be found .1ecessIUY. The part-t.une members will include HydrO-
Electric Expert from the Central Technical Power Board, an expert in mechanical irrigaticm,. 
and an expert in soil COf\servation and erosion. 

The Chairman will be the Consulting Engineer for W\lterwa~'s, Irrigation and Navigatioo 
with the Government of India. The Members beth full· time and part-time will be fullT 
qualified technically 10 as to ensure t.hat the Commiaaipn i. ~ highly competent technical 
body. 

The Commission will co·opt 11.8 Members experts, when 10 required, on luch matter. _ 
malariology and the Chief Engineers of the Provinces and States concerned with riv .. 
basins under conaideration. 

The COmmil8ion will have the neceBsary technical and administrative ataff to enable it· 
to carJ:Y out ita dutiea. . . 

The Commission, if it. 10 requireB, may retain Consulting Engineer. for consultati_ 
011 the problema within it. purview, and will maintain lists of Qonaulting Engineers suitable-
for conaultation on varioua mat.ters. 

3. -I'unctiona 01 the CommiasUm.-I. The Commilllion will be charged with the general 
responsibility for init.iating. co-ordinating, and preuing forward achemes of control, regn-
lation and utilisation of water and waterways in conllultation with Provincial and State Gov-
ernmeuts concerned and to undertake, if so required, the conatmction of any such scheme GIlt 
behalf of the Government of India. . 

II. In exercise of the above responaihility it. will be the funct.ion of the Commiaaion--
(a) to make all necessary inveBtigat.iona in regard to the control of water and waterw~ys. 

with ~ view to-
(i) the prevention and control of floods. 
(ii) the prevention of erosion and soil conBervation. 
(iii) the prevention of water log.p.ug and thur (alkalie) and reclamat.ion of water-logged! 

lands by drainage and pumping and of thur land. . 
(iv) the improvement of drainage, 
(v) the development by appropriate Governments of flow irrigation from normal flo".· 

of rive1"s and from storage of dams, and of lift irrigation by pumping from tube well and 
deep .set streams with cheap power, 

(Vl~ the development by the appropriate autbority of hydro-electric power, 
(vit) the deve10pment of navil!;ational facilit.ies, 

-As amended by the Labour Department's Resolution No. DW101 (55), dated the III&. 
Oriober 1945. , 
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(b) to ueid Provincial or State Governments (or any river control Commiasiona or Boardl 

6at II1&Y be .. up) in the inveatigation, lurvey and preparation of water control Ichemel, 
(c) When 10 required by 'the Centr.! Government, to prepare project reports outJining 

.achemea for the control of any waterway and its waters and further to undertake conatruction. 
work on any Ich~ on behalf of the Government of India. 

Nan.-Wben in the COUJ'lle of carrying out ita iunctioDi under (a) to (c) above, any 
matter relating to the generation or possible generation of hydro· electric power on any 
waterway or any queation of inveatigation into the pOBsibilities of such generation arises 
~ Com.miuion will CODIult the Centor.! Technical Power Board in regard to an~ such matter 
:10 &I to ensure that intereets of hydro-electric development are not overlooked. * 

(d) organiae and co· ordinate the procurement and publication of atatistic.I il;dormation 
relating to-

(i) waterway., i.fl., alopea, croaa'aectionl in normal and flood flows, lilt charge, meander 
dlaracteristica, catchment-characteriatica, fl.g., topograph" geology, vegetable cover, land, 
.use, etc., . 

(ii) tidal riven, . 
(iii) rainfall and temperaturea (th8118 in conjunction with the Meteorological Department) 

and gauges and dIscharges of rivers, with a ,view to secure complete hydrological record, 
·obtain rainfall J1ln-off relation slips ancJ*,rends, and determine maximum floodB, rate and 
volume of flood flows, their frequency, etc., for purpo!Ies of irrigation, draulage and hydro· 
.Iectric development, 

(iv) silting of reservoin, 
(v) lub-soil water relourcea of the various regiona of India with a view to investigating 

and pressing forward IIchemes of utilising subsoil watfor fC'r irrigation, 
(vi) behaviour of. hydraulic structUrel, luch as dams, weirs, navigation books, etc., 

under actu.I working conditionl in respect of strength and durability of structure, and 
toundation materi.Is, cracka, joints, temperature variatio~. scour and erosion above and 
llelow the works, up~ft PrelBure, etc., and 

(vii) st&ndardiaation of method. of observation and record in re~&:'d to (i) to (vi) .bove, 
and the mstrumenta required for such observations. 

(e) to advise the Government of India, and the Crown RepresentatiVe on the principle. 
that should be laid down to goyem the settlement of disputes between Provmcea and/or 
States &I to water right. m so far II such .rights appertaiu to water required for flood 
control, irrigation or navigation purposes, and the effect that any flood control, 
irrigation' or navigation project may be likely to have on the mtereat.s of other-
Provmcea or States, and on the interpretation of any agreement relating to flood control, 
irrigation and naVlgation between euch Provmcea and/or States. 

Nan.-Before tendering any advice on disputes as to watet rights, th~ Central Water· 
""ys, Irrigation and Navigation Commission should C'onsult the Central Technic.I Power 
"Board as to these rights in so far II they may appertain to the generation of hydro-electric 
power. • 

(f) to mitiate and deviN schemu for the trammg of Indian Engmeer. in the specialised 
lIleldl of Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation. , 

(g) to advise the Government of India and the Crown Repreaeutat.ive m regaM to the 
'Bettlement. of priorities (where such settlement is neceesary for procurement of plant and 
materials) as between variau. flood eontrol, irrigation and navigation projects. 

(h) to advi.e the Government of India and the 'Crown Representative m regard to any 
.other matter that may be referred to it in connection with Waterwaya, Imgation and 
Navigat.ioD. 

Oana.--Ordered that thia Beaolution be communicated to an Provincial Governments, 
~ Chi!!f ColIJ!Diuionen, the several IleJNr:rtme~ta of ~I! Governmll!lt of India r including 
I'mancial Advuer, War and Supply and, FmanCl&1 AdV1B8r (~mmUBlcatiODl), the Additional 
Fillancial Adviser, Supply li'mancel, the Political Department, the Private and Milita17 
'8ecretari_ to Hu Ezcel1ency the Vicel'07 and the High Commiuioner for India. 

Ordered alIO tW th. :RelOlution be publiahed iD the Gazette of 1,,41", for "en-S 
informat.ioa. " 

OO'V'D.!OOJft OJ' nmu 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

a.lIOLllTIOlf 
NeVI DelAi, CAe Btl NOfJembe" 1944. 

H. C. PRIOR, Secy. 

No. E.B.-6.-T~e Governm~t of India have decided to oonatitute a Central Technical 
Power Board. Thia Board 'WID act generally II 11 Centra! Plannmg Organisation with 
'authC?ri~Y' to undertake conat~io~ work. It will be available to adviae the Central. 
~rovlDcial. and State ~vernments m regard to the universally accepW poli,cy of enooarag. 
mg, plannmg and pressmg forward the widespread development of public electricity 1IIIPP1y 
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ihroughout. t.he countl')'. The. Board will be a .atrong technical org~t.ion designed !D' 
collect ideal, conduct. lurveYl, and prepare outline IchemN for electru;&l dev~opment. In 
consultation with Provincial and State Government. and further, when so reqwred by t» 
-Government of India, to undertake the execution of' any such scheme. 

2. Oompoaition 01 the BOlH'd.-The Board, when fully constituted, will conaiat. of .• 
Chairman two full time membera, three part time members, and such nnmber of u;-olfictll-
membllrl 'as Government may from time t~ lime find n~ssary. Powe~ w~, however, be 
retained to incre&lle the number of full-timo and part-time membera if CUcumstanC8S .,. 
Nquire. .. 

The. Cbairmau will be the Electrical Co~ivner' with the Government. of India. The 
two full·time members and all ~art-time members will be fully qualified technically. The' 
poIjta the holders of whi<:h will be ez-officio members of the Bo~rd, wi~ be notified in. the' 

, Gti,zettt of India and WIll be posts such as those of the Industrial AdVIser or the Agncul-
t~ Adviser to the Government of India.. 

The Board will bave a staff of engineers ... nd clerical eatabliahment. The headquartel'& 
of the Board will be at Calcutta for the preaont. 

"3. Functioni of the Bnard.-l. The Boe,rd will <be charied with the general responsibility 
for initiating, co-ordinating and pressing forward schemel of electric power developmen~ 
and utilisation throughout the country in consultation with the Provincial and State Gov-
trnments concerned and tv undertake, if 80 required, the construction of any IUch IICheme-
on behalf 9f the Government of India. 

S. In exerci&e of the above reaponsibility it will be the function of the Board :-

(a) To make all Burvey. and inveBtigations considered necessary with a view to tU-
best. use and denlopment of electrio power throughout India and in partieulu 
to-

(i)' to survey the electrio power requirements of any region which would appear to-
exhibit pifntf ,facie the need of an ele('trieity aupply scheme but in which no 
comprehensive plan appears to be in hand or in which aupply ia not. alre&dy 
available or provided at. economic coat; 

(ii) to investigate and bring to light t.he proapects for t.he utilisat.ion of electric 
power in any region where it. would appear that. the economic development. of 
that. region could benefit. thereby; 

(iii) to maintain contact with all Provincial or State GovernmentB and asaist lucb 
Governments with advice on methods for t.he further development of electrict 
power throughout. their territories; , 

(iv) to encourage in collaboration with Central, Provincial. or State Government. t.he 
developments of power irrigation and rural electrical development. wherever 
such schemes can be expected to assiat the economic condition of the agri_ 
culturists and rural comruunitiea. 

(b) To allBist Provincial or State Governments in regard to the investigation. survey 
and preparation of schemes of power development (whether thermal diesel or 
hydro-electric) for particular areaa or regions; , 

(c) when so. required by the Central Government, to prepare proJect reports outlining 
eleetnc power development schemes and further to undertake construction work 
On any such scheme on behalf of Government of India. 

N~.-When in carry:ing' out its fflnctbns under (a) to (c) above any question of 
!l"elferat\(~n. ?~ hydro-ele~trlC pow~r on .any waterway or any question of investigation into 
the.po~slbIhhe8 of ~uc~ generRh~n _arl~~~, the Board win consnlt the Central Waterways, 
Irngatlo? and NaVIgatIon CommISSIon In l'eg&rd to any such matter 80 as to ensure thaii 
the reQUIrements of flood "ontrol, promotion of flow snd lift irrigation and navigation are not 
overlooked. 

(d) to review sn~ la~' down. f~r the wfl<!le?f ~ ndia standard voltagfls and practioee 
for !l"eneratt'l~. transmISSIon and dIstrIbution of electricity. Where propoaala 
are made whIch depart fr'lm these standards, the attention of the authoriti_ 
c:o~c.erned to be .. aIled to the diaadvantages of non-standard apparatus; 

(e) to InIhate the broad lines of research programmes desirable for the requirements 
of the special conditions of electric power development. in India; 

• As amended by Labour Department's Resolution No. D W 101 Ootober 1945. ..- (55), dated the 1ri 
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(f) to init.i&te propaganda for the education of the -public in the IIH of electricit.7;. 
(g) to initiate and deviN achemes for the training of Indian engineers in the apecialiled 

fieid of pUblio elect.ricity aupply; 
(h) to adviBe- the Government of India and tile Crown Representative on the· 

principles that should govern the settlement of disputes between provIDceII 
and/or States relating to water -righta in 80 far J these rights appertain to. 
hydro-elect.ric power and of disputes relating to tranamiaaion of power aeroll· 
Provincial or State borders or sharing of electrical power between Provinces-
and/or States, and on the effect that any hydro-electric project. 
proposed by one Province or State may be likely to have on the interests of 
other Provinces or States, and on the interpretation of any agreement relating·· 
to hydro-electric or thermal power between such Provinces and States. 

NOTa.-Before tendering any advice on disputes as to water rights, the Central Technical. 
Power Board should, consult the Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation Commission, 
aa to these rights in so far as they appertain to flood control, irrigation and navigation. 

(i) To advise the Government of India in regard to any other matter that may be· 
referred to the ·Board in connection with hydro-electric or thermal power deve-
lopment." 

4. Relatio7111 with the l!Jleetrieal Oommisaionef'" Offiee..-The relationship between the· 
Central Technical Power Board and th., Electrical f-ommissioner's Office will necessarily " 
very cloBe. The Board will become the Central planning authority as indica.ted' in paragraph· 
3 above. The Electrical Commissioner's Office will for. the time being remain as at preaeni 
constituted and its functions while continuing to. be m.unlyc,those concerned war-time pro-
blema in connection with electricity supply including the proClll1'ement of heavy rlant from, 
overseas, will ala.o include that of being the agency charged 'With maintaining al statistical 
data relating to the generation, supply and distribatiDn of eleetricity and with giving gener&l 
advice to the Central, Provincial and State GIWerIllMllts·'8]l the administration &nti control-
of electric utilitiell (including recommendations on model conditiona for electric licensee, 
etc.). -

The Government of India will consider to what extent the personnel of the Electrical 
Commiuioner'B Office can be utilised in poats in the Central Technical Power Board in 
addition to their existing dutiee. 

5. m"iritm. of aubjeeta in the Board'. Of'ganwation.-The Board's organisation will be· 
divided into four sections as follows, the first two sections having .veral sub-divisions to, 
deal with variolU subjects:-

(a) Pow\lr system planning, covering:-
(i) hydro-power station sites, hydro-electric surveys, etc. 
(ii) power transmission, 
(iii) thermal power station investigations. 
(b) Power utilisation, covering:-
(i) power requirements of and supplies to electro-chemical and metallurgical industri_,. 
(ii) power requirements of and supplies to industrial power and mining, 
(iii) power requirement. of and supplies to rural electrification and power irriga*ioD,_ 
(iv) standards, research and the development of electrical manufacturee. 

(c) Public relations and propaganda. 
(d) Secretary, finance and treasurer. 

OBDBB.-Ordered that this Resolution be communicated to all Provincial Governmenta, 
all Chief CommiBBioners, the several Departments of the Government of India [including 
I'inancial Adviser, War and Supply, and Financial Adviser (Communications), the Addi-
tional Financial Adviser, 'Bufply Finance], the Political Depl!ortment, the Private and 
Military Secretaries to Hill Excellency the Viceroy and the High CommiBBioner for India. 

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India, for .-ral; 
information. 

PuuIlt Sri Xria1ma DB" PaUwal: Could the Honourable Member say whether-
any proje~, referred to in part (0) have been finslised? 

1Ir. B. E. Golmale: No project has yet been finalised_ 
1Ir. Saaauka Sekhar San,&l: What about the Waterways Board? 
Kr. Pre8lcl8llt: What is the question? 
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. Kr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: What ahout the Waterways Board? 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: It is the Central Waterways, Irrigation and Navigation 

.commission.. J never said the Waterways Board. 
, Mr. Suanka Sekhar ,Sany&1: Not only the present Government of India bu. 

;also previous Government-s from time to time have engaged themselves on this 
-question and they aiso announced from the floor of the House that the matter 
-was engaging their attention, namely, the formation of a Central, Waterways 
Eoard. 

*r. B. X. Gokhale: This is exactly the Board which was set up. It is called 
the ',Central Waterways, Irrigation and NaVigation Commission. 

JIr. Sasanka SekharSany&1: What is the composition of this Commission? 
Kr. B. X. Gokh&1e: There is a Chairman who is also t;b.e Consulting Engineer 

'Of the Government of India-Rai Bahadur Khosla. Then there are two Members 
~ne is an Irrigation member and the other a Navigation member. Of course 
there is the possibility of additional, members. There may be a Hydro-Electric 
member. . 

JIr. SaBaDka -Bekhar Sany&1: Who advises this Commission in the matter of 
!,ublic health? . 

Mr. B. ][. Gokbale: This Commission consults all different Departments of 
.(]overnment. On matters of public health, I presume they consult the Director 
.of' Public Health. 

Mr. S'.Dka Sekhar ,Sanyal: When was this Commission started? 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: On the 5th April 1945. 
Mr. Sasanb Sekhar S&II.)'II: What is the oonnectioD of this Commission wit;b. 

the provinces? 
lIr. B. X. Gokhale: This is an All-India Commission which generally gives 

i1xpert advice to Provinces when they ask for it. 
Mr. Sas&Dka SekharSanyal: Since t;b.e Honourable ;M;ember says this Com-

mission was started in April 1945, what is the position with regard to the question 
<)f setting up a Central Waterways Board, the contemplation of which was 
.announced by the then Finance ;Member, Sir Archibald Rowlands on the Boor of 
this House in:March 1946? • 

Mr. B. X. Gokhale: I have no information about what Sir Archibald Rowlands 
had stated.· " 

Kr. Sasanka SekhllZ' Saayal: Will the Honourable Member consider the 
-question of examining this matter? 

Kr. Pr88l4en\: Next question. 

ExOlUNGB YOB 'l'Im Pt1BcJusB 0:1' AlmoPLA1OlS AND 8mPs noJl U. K. AND 
U. ~. A. 

381. *Kr. llaDu Subedar: Will the Honourable theCommerce Member 
!please state how much exchange have Government given tor the purchase of (i) 
'8eropJanes and (ti) ships from the United Kingdom and t;b.e United States of 
America (sel>8ra~ly) during the ye~s 1944/45, 1945/46 and 1946/47 (upto the 
'1&6, date for which figures are available)? 

The BOIIIDIIl'abIe iii. I. I. 0b.1mdrig&r: I presume the Honourable Member 
'wants to know the value of aeroplanes and ships actually imported from e.~ 
United Kingdom and the United States of America. I lay on the table a state· 
ment giving the required figures for the years 1944-45, 1945-46 and the six month-

. April-Septiember 1946. Figures for the period later tihan September 1946 are 
mot yet available. 
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.... ,.,., 61toiD.", 'Ae vtUue oj Imrnrts oj Aeroplane, (including parl8 In.reoJ) aM Ships (aM 

parl6 'ncluIIi"f1launc1le6 aM boae.) fro"" In. United Kingdom and IIwI UniHd StJtes oj 
America d,,""f1 ,,.. "fIG". 1944.45, 1945·" and 1946·47 (for /I" ... 21 montM). 

> 

Aircraft!! and parts of aircraft Parte of ships including launohe& 
and boats--

--
April- April-

19«·45 194.6·4.6 September, 1~·4.5 1946·'6 September, 
1946 1946 

---- - ----

RB. Rs. Re. Ra. RB. Rs. 

u nited Kingdom . 83,747 9,66,656 7,92,392 9,915 9,289 7,13.4.M 

• U nited States of 3,84,459 5,64,338 6,4.8,241 27,30,788 19,35,609 19,022 
America. 

Kr. )[anU Subedar: May I know whether the Honourable Uember has made 
any attempt to restrict the amount of exchange given out for the purchase of 
aeroplanes to these companies who are merely applying for a license and waiting 
for the decision on them? Because in the event of their not getting the license 
the exchange will have gone wasted? 

The. BOD.01Il'&ble Kr. 1. I. Ohundrigar: In tM event of their not getting a. 
license, the exchange will n'ot go waste. Those aeroplanes will be purchased by 
the companies who will get the license. 

DAKAGE TO PBOPBBTY IN HAZARA DISTRICT AS A DSULT OJ' OUTBAGB8 BY 
THE NAlmIJUB TBmBSIIDIN. ' 

382. *SardAr KaDgal Singh: Will the Honourable ,Member for External 
A1fairs please state : 

(8) the extent of damage done to the property of the inhabitants of the 
Hazara District as a result of outrages committed by the Nandihar tribesmeD 
in Decemlier 1946; 

(b) the estimated amount of damage and whether the inhabitants of villages 
concerned or the owners of ~e property looted and destroyed were consulted 
in arriving at this estimate; 

(c) the amount of fine imposed on and recovered from these tribesmen; und 
(d) whether this fine was distributed to the sufferers Bnd dest.itutes? 
The Honourable Paudtt J&waharlaJ. Nehru: (a) and (b). The Government of 

India have no precise information about the extent of the material damage. but 
it is known that half the bazaar at Rattal and the ent.ire bazaar at Oghi were 
destroyed by fire. In addition, a number Qf shops were looted at Garhi 
Habibullah and Jallu during the communal disturbances which supervened on the' 
original raids, The inhabitants of the villages concerned and the owners of the 
property looted were consulted and their estimate of the value of the damage if' 
approximat.eiy Rs. 3',50,000. This figure is bowever believed to be exaggerated. 

(c) The fine imposed was Rs. 71),000 in ~ash and 75 rifles, of which Rs. 53.350 
and 49 rifles have so far been recovered. The balance is to be recovered this 
month. 

(d) When collected in full the question of distribution among sufferers will be 
eonflidered in consultation with the Local Administration. 
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Sardal ...... &1 Singh: ;May I know from the ;Honourable ;M;ember whether 

Government are taking any steps to recover this fine? 
. The Honourable PUldit J&waharl&l ]febrll: I have said tha~ ~e greaIer pan 

of it has been recovered. The balance we hope to recover in a few days time. 
Sardar Ka.npJ Singh: Will the Honourable Member please state whether the 

hostages have been released? . 
'l'he BOI1OIU'&ble Pandit J&wahar~ ]fehru: I have no information abou~ ~a •• 

DID'EBENTIATION IN VALUATION BETWEEN A PBoPBJ::mTOBY AND .i MUTUAL 
LIn INSURANOE COMPANY 

, 383. *Shri, D. P. X&rm&rka.r: (8) Will the Honourable Member for COIXllll8l'C8 
'be pleased to state whether Government are aware that the Superintendent of 
Insurance makes a difference between a Proprietory Life Insuranoe Compan1 
and a Mutual Lif~ Insurance Company in favour of the former in acting undel' 
Section 22 of the Insurance Act, 193B relating to the investigation and valua-. 
tion of the Company by an actuary? 

(b) What are the reasonil for this difference? 
The Boa.oarable JIr. 1. I. Oh1lD.d.rlgar: (a) ~o. 
(b) Does not arise. 
Shrl D. P. Karma.rka.r: Will the Honourable :Member please state whether a 

difference of this kind was made in the case of the valuation in 194:5 of the Aundh 
Mutual Insurance Company? ' 

The Boiloarable 1Ir. 1. 1. 0IL1lII.drIpr: No. The position is that whenever a 
valuation is made of an insurance company it is sent to the Superintendent of 
Insurance and if he believes, that the valuation is not made on a proper baaia 
under Section 22 of the Insurance Act, he has the right of getting a revaluation 
made by a competent officer. If the company is a proprietary company and a 
certain deficit is disclosed, the proprietors make up the defioit. If it is a mutual 
life insurance company and their assets are insufficient, then naturally the mutual 
life insurance company has to be declared insolvent but that depends on the 
assets of a company. No distinction whatever is made between a proprietory 
life insurance company and a mutuallife'insurance company under Section 22. 

Shrl D. P. KarmarkM: J,{ay I know whether, in view ofi the difference which 
the Honourable J,{ember said was made between mutual and proprietary life 
insurance companies, such difference was made with a view to assessing whether 
the valuation is valid? . 

'!'he Boaourable JIr. 1. 1. Oh1llldrlg&r: The principles of valuation are the 
I16me in both cases. 

Shrl D. P. ltarmarkar: Will the Honourable ~ember please state as to 
whether such distinction is not prejudicial to the growth of mutual life insurance 
companies and partial to the'growth of proprietary insurance .enterprise? 

'fbe Honourable JIr. 1. 1. Oh1lll.drigar: It is not, because any insurance com-
pany doing business must have assets enough for the purpose of securina the 
interest of its policyholders. ., 

Shrl D. P. Karmarkar: Is it obligatory under section 22 of the Insurance Act 
to ma.ke SUJh distinction or is the Superintendent of Insurance exercising his 
discretion ;n the matter? 

The Honourable Kr. 1. I. Oh1lll.drigar: The Superintendent of Insurance makes 
no distinction whatsoever. The principle under 'Section 22 is that if the com-
pRny is insolv~nt. t,hen it has got to be wound up. 
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UImBBTAXING - UQUIBBD BY THE' SUPBBINTENDBNTS OF INSURANCB)'BOli ftm 

INsUBJIB BDOU ISSUING AN ORDEB UNDO SBO'l'ION 22 OF INSURANCE Am' 
384. *SlI.ri D. P. Karmarka.r: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-

merce be pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Superintendent 01 
Insurance requires an undertaking on the part of the Insurer that his order will 
be carried out before issuing ,an order under section 22 of the InsurancE\ Act? 

(b) H so, why is such an undertaking required? 
'!"he Jlcmourable Ill. I. I. OhUlldrig&r: (a) No. 
(b) Does .!lot arise. 

POPUL.&.'l'IOlr 0:1' ExCLUDED .&lQ) P AB'l'IALLY ExCLUDE AUA8 
385. *1Il. "lamlnddJD lthaD.: (a) Will the Honourable the Leader of til. 

House be pleased to state the names, areas and total populations of the-
cJifferent units of territories ijla~ are at present treated as (i) Excluded Areu. 
and (ii) Partially Excluded .Areas? 

(b) What are the numbera of Tribal people and others ,in each of these uni.t. 
(0) What are the numhera of Hindus, KuaJima, Christiana and others in the 

population of each of these units? 
(d) I. it intended to take an,'tepa flo bring about any ac1miniatrative 

changes.in any of these units? 

".l'Ile BallMrabi. Puadi' la'ftlladal .eIIft: (a) to (c). A statementl contain. 
ing the information 80 far as is readily available is placed on the table of the. 
House. 

(d) I invite the attention. of the Honourable Member to my reply to Prof_ 
:N. G, Ranga.'s starred question No. 26'7 on the 18th February, 1947. 
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754 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [l8TB FEB. 1947, 
~ RlIlSlIlBV A.TlON OF COASTAL TJUDIil FOB lRDlAN SlDPl'ING 

386. *lIabarailmmar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ananda: Will the Honourable *he 
-COmmerce Member be pleased to state whether any steps have been taken to 
.give effect to the recommendations of the shipping Sub-committee of the Re· 
«>nstruction Policy Committee as regards the coastal trade to be reserved for 
Indian Shipping? 

The Honourable Ill. 1. I. Oll.undrigar: No. The report of the Reconstruction 
Policy Sub-committee on Shipping has only just been received, and will have to 
ibe considered in the first instance by the full committee. 

IlmUNlzATION OF THE POST OF CEYLON LABOUR..urn EJuGBATION AND AssIS'r ..... 
i LABOUR COMMISSIONEB A.T TBIOHINOPOr.y 

+387. *Sri •• AnaIltlbal&J8D&m AyJangar: Will the Honourable the Leader 
.f the House be pleased to 'state: 

(a) whether Government have received any representation regarding India-
11isation of the post of Ceylon Labour and Emigration and Assistant Labom 
.commissioner at Trichinopoly, South India; 

(b) whether it is a fact, that the cOntract of the present incumbent expirea 
'DOW; 

(c) whether Government propose to appoint a suitable Indian to the p~ 
without renewing the contract of the present incumbent, Mr. Henderson; ana 

(d) whether Government are aware of the co~plaints from the Indians, 
-especially labourers at Ceylon about the unsatisfactory manner in which the 
p!'esent incumbent is representing their interests; what steps Government pro-
pose r.o take to remedy this? 

The HOIlourable P&Ddtt laW&harlal Hehru: (a) Yes. 
(b) Govemmenthave no infonnation as appointments to these posts are made 

~y the Government of Ceylon. 
(c) The Government of India can make no appointment to the post of Assis .. 

.ant EIbigration Commissioner for Ceylon which is now he~ by Mr. Henderson 
:88 he is employed by the Government of Ceylon and not by the Government of 
India. 

(d), No such complaints have come to the notice <:>f Government. Enquiries 
are however, being made. ' 

EnBDITIONS INTO TBmAL AREAs AND AOTION AGAINST NANDIBAB TRIBBS 
388. *Hali AbdUl Sattar Halt Ishaq Seth: Will the Honourable Member for 

External Mairs be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of expeditions sent out into the tribal area since the laA 

ileSsion of the Assembly with the reRsons for sending them and the resul • 
.achieved; 

(b) the details of the action taken' against the Nandihar tribes; and 
(c) the details of action taken in the Frontier as reprisal for the hostile 

TeOeption accorded to the Honourable Member for External Affairs in thai 
area? .. 

The Bonoar&b1e PuuU' .JaW&t1ar1al Hehru: (a) No expedition has been seni 
into the tribal areas since the last session of t.he Assembly. A military force waa 
assembled at Oghi in the Hazara District in January in order to exact reparatiOD 
for the outrages committed by the Nandihar tribes in December last. The force 
~d not. however /advance into tribal territory as the tribes complied substantially 
with the tenns imposed by Government. The force has now been dispersed. 

(b) Copies of the various Press Communiques issued in this connection are 
placed on the Table for the Honourable Member's information. For further 

t Answer to tbia qu.tion laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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..details his attention is invited to my reply to the Adjournment Motion moved by 
~. Siddiq Ali Khan on the 5th February. 

(c) No reprisals wer~taken. A fine of Rs. 5,000 was imposed on the Khyber 
:1;ribes for assault and mis-behaviour during the visit to the Khyber Agency; 8~h 
behaviour constitutes a breach of the agreements with these tribes under which 
-they are responsible fur the maintenance of peace and order on the Government 
,-roads. As the Honourable Member is doubtless aware an enquiry is now proceed-
ing into the conduct of a Political Officer in connection with the incidents which 

·occurred during my visit to the Malakand Agency. 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
MILITARY OPERATION AGAINST NANDIBAR TluBES. No INTBNTION or OCCUPYING ANY 

TDBlTOR:r. 
A recent Government Communique announced the deapatch of a milit.ary force to Oghi 

iD Hazara District in the N.-W. F. P. to enforce punishment in the form of a fine in cash 
.and rifles on the Nandihar tribea for the outragea committed by them in tbe District in 
December 1946. On the 4th January 1947 the terms were announced to a Jirga .. t Oghi 

'by the Force Commandef. These term. were: . 
<al A cash fine of Rs. 75,000. 
(b l A fine of 75 rifleL 
(c) The surrender of 40 hostagea for a period as ab earnest of good behaviour. 

Owing to severe cold and heavy snow the last date for compliance with terms wu ex-
'tended to the 12th January, and further devel!lpments are now awaited. 

Reports have appeared in the Press suggeating that the object of thele operat.ionl il the 
permanent occupation of' the 'Nandihar Va,lley or other pllJt of tribal territory. Other 
.acconnts have exaggerated the amount of the fine in money and rifles and in reference to 
the latter have hinted at wholesale disarmament of the N'andihar tribes. All this is far 
removed from the facts. There il no intention of occnpying the Nandihar Valley or av 
~ther trilj,al territory. 

The object of the present operation is to exact. just reparation for the damage and wanto!l 
-outrages committed by these tribes on the property and persons of innocent inhabitants of 
Hazara District. Provided the terms are complied with, no· punit.ive action by the troops 

~ will be necessary.. If not then appropriate measures win have to be taken to exact repara-
tion. Raids into peaceful districts with. mur~er, arson and loot as their objectives canna' 
be tolerated or allowed to go unpuniahed. 

• 

Finally, there il no queation of t.he tsrms being vidictive or beyond the capacity of 
the tribes to meet. Nandihar and its tributary vaIleya are well cnItivated, and the popula-
tion number about 1.00,000 u large proportion ot whom are armed. The fines im~d 
represent. no more than 3 fraction of the annual income of the tribesmen in money and of 
their stock of rifles and are less in value than one half of the eatimated damage to property 
alone cauaed by the raid •. 

EXTDNAL ArrAIJUI DIIPARTJlIN'l; 
'Ne'lll Delli, JfJfIVIII'1I 12, 184'7. 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
A military force has been concentrated at Oghi, in Hazara diatrict, North-West Frontier 

Province, to enforce punishment 'in the form of a fine in cash and rifles on the Nandihar 
tribes for their incursion into Hazara district, the murder of innocent villagers and the 
destruction of the bazars of Battal and Oghi. The fine was announced to the tribes on 
.Tanuary 4th and they have been given a week to pay it, failing which it will be nlCeMarY 
to take measures to enforce payment. 
EXTlDl.NAL aJ'J'AIB.8 DBPARTMJINT; 

NeVI Delli, JQfluary. 8. 1947. 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
Preliminary reports indicate that the Nandihar Tribal -Jirga is willing to comply with 

the terms announced in Sunday'. Communique, in which case military operation. would 
be 1IDJl8C8Ssary. 
EXTDNAL AJ'J'AIB.8 DBPARTMJINT; 
1Il",. Deilli. Januar". 13. 1947 

~. 
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PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
[Hh'u .FEB. 19~7'-

Aa announced in a recent. preIs communique on the situation on the Hazara border, the pel'. 
allowed to the N andihar tribes for L'Umpliance wit4 Government '. terms' wa. extended to· 
, ... ..,. 11. 

A ~port baa now been received that a fully representative jirga met the Force Com-
mander at Ogbi on that date with very aatiBfactory reaultl. :Ra. 28,000 was handed over ill .. 
cuh and payment of the balance of the fine of R8. 75,000 was promised within seven ~ 
while of the 40 hostageM 27 were surrendered. 

In view of this earnest of the tribes' good intentions, the Force Commander ga.ve t.I». 
jirga another seven day. to fulfil the balance of the terms. The jirga undertook full oom-
pliaDce . ." that date.. 
B~AL AnAIBS DZl'4JWIIJIIIT; 
Ne" DelAi, larauary, 15, 1947. 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE 
On January 12, the Nandihar tribal Jirga was given a further period of 7 day. in whiell· 

to comply with the terms· impolerl by Government for the outrages committed by them in 
Hazara district in December. 

On January 19, the triba.l Jirga met the Force Commander and handed over a further 
_ of Rs. 25,250, making a total of R.. 53,350 out of the cash fiue of Ros. 75,000 impoeed. 
I'orty-nine rifles and five more hoetages wer'!! alao surrendered. 

Although this ~alls ahort of full compliance, it ia ,evideat that the iribea are repen~ 
and have been taught a salutary lelslln and, as leading Malik. have accepted responsibility 
for compliance with the balance of the term!, i', hal been deoided t.hat the military for.' 

"concentorated at Oghi should now be dispersed . 
• UlllUfAL ArrADUI Dl!nBTIQJft; 

NeVI DelTt.i, laraVllf'1l, II, 1"'. 
r 

INDIAN )lATIONALS HOLDING TITLES 
389. ·Sbri Sri Pra.kasa: Will the Honourable the Leader of tht' l-\(lllSe be' 

pleased to state:, 
(a) the number of Ind~n Nationals who hold various titles and honours· 

.warded by His Uajesty the King and Hifl Excellency the Viceroy; IlIld 
(b) the number of persons who renounepd the varioUl; titles in the yefll' 194:0, 

and the titles they so renounced? 
'!be lloDOII1'&ble Pandit lawaa.atlal Nehru: (a) In view of the very large-

number of titles and honours awarded in past years the task of collecting tile-
information would involve considerable labour. Government therefore do nM 
eo~siJer that the u,efulneRB of the information so collected is eommensUrBte wi~· 
.-.e labour involved. 

(b) The necessary information is not available with the Government of India. 
Names of per.;ons renouncing honours and titles have appeared from time to tim .. 
in newspapers but are not intimated to the Government of India. 

Seth Govind Daa: In view of the fact that the Government have discontinued' 
this half-yearly shower of titles, will the Government think it desirable to ask the 
title-holders to return their titles, so that t,here may not be any title-holder.; left· 
in this country? 
~. President: It is not 1\ question fo1' the Honourable ¥emberto answer. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that the Provincial Civil Lists print .i. 

list of persons who hold various titles, does the Honourable Member consider ~e' 
task really formidable for his office to count up the number from the various civil 
lists of the provinces Bnd pface the list on the table of the House? 

'rhe Honourable Pandit. lawah&rlalB'ebru: From what the Honourable Mem· 
ber says it should be quite easy for him to go to the library and find out himself. 

Shri ,Sri Prakaa&: Would the Honourable Member kindly tell the House ... 
to the manner in which the variou8. titles have been renounned7 Whether &nY· 
titles were sent back by insured post? And if so, what were they 'Ollued at? 

111". Prealdent: Order, order. Next question. 
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FuuI1'11BB LYING mOSBD IN ()OMPOUNDS OF BUNGALOWS OF NBW Dm.m. 

390. *SlIri Sri Prakasa: Will the ~ecretary of the Works, MiDes and Power 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) if the attention of Government has been drawn io a large male of 
fumiture lying exposed to wind and weather in the joint compound of bungalo1!8 
Nos. ,5 Firozshah Road and 5 Canning Lane in New Delhi; and 

(b) the purpose for which the furniture has been stocked there ( 
JIr. B. X. Gokhale: (a) Yes. 
tb) The furniture in question is unserviceable and has been moved to this place 

for disposal by public auction. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable ~ember kindly go and see the furni-

ture himself and find out whether they are, really quite unserviceable? Is the 
Honourable Member aware that in many cases they are better than the furniture 
supplied in our bungalowsi' 

JIr. B. X. Gokh&le: The matter will be considered. 
Sbn Sri Prakasa: Is it the object of Government to place thelll so exposed 

in the open compound in order that they may further depreciate in value, so 
that the Government may ultimately realise by liuction a very small amount? 

Xr. B.X. GokbaJe: This is a matter within the discretion of the Chief, 
Engineer and, if he considers; that the furniture is unserviceable, Government 
-do not think it necessary to question his opinion. We have been receiving several 
.complaints about unserviceable furniture, but if the Honourable }\1emh('i" would 
like to have some pieces out of this furniture, I can arrange it. ' 

Shn Sri Pr&kaaa: Is not, the Chief Engineer uncleI' the Honourllble Memh"er:' 
(No answer.) 

AOCIDENTS DUB TO ELBOTRIc SHOOKS ON PuBLIC RoA.DS 

391. *Shrl Sri Prakaa&: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and Power 
Department be pleased to state: 

(a) if any statistics are kept of accidents by electrio shook on publio rod 
and inside private houses; 

(b) the number of deaths that have taken place in the year 1946 from shocks 
by direct current and alternative current of electricity; 

(c) if there is any Government House in the country which has alternating 
oCurrent of electricity for lights and fans and domestic purposes generally; and 

(d) the reason why direct current'is permitted in oapital towns and for 
residences of high personages, and alternating currents for other towns and the 
-genetal publio? 

J6. B. X. Gokhale: (8) According to the Indian Electricity Act and the Rules, 
all accidents by electric shock have to be reported to the Provincial Electrical 
Inspectors and statistics of such accidents are usually publish,ed by Provinoial 
Governments in their Annual Reports. 

(b) Except Panth Piploda and the Andamans and Nicobar Islands for which 
figures are not readily a.vailable the number of dea.ths in the year 1946 from 
alternating current was 148 including seven animals, and the number of deaths 
from direct current was five. 

_(c) A number of Government, houses in India are supplied with alternating 
'current for lights and fans. 

(d) There is no question of permitting either variety because both are legal: 
But.direct current is now generally regarded as obsolete for modern electric public 
selVlC8 .. 
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8hri Sri PrakaSa:· Could the HonolU'uble Member tdl us the voltage of th~ 

current supplied to the Uovel'lunent Hou,;e at ~ainital and whether it is 1I0t n fact.: 
that trolll :a:aO it was reduced to 110 for the safety of 'rheir Excellencies? 

:Mr. B. K. Gokhale: I have 110 informatioll, Sir. 
8hri Sri Prakasa: Could the Honourable Member seriously consider the 

desirability of protecting the lives of ordjllury citizens by giving only" dire~1I. 
current ill private houses as is done in the case of government houses? How 18 
it that the Viceroy's House in New Delhi has direct current and not alterna1iing 
current? If it is a fact, as the Honourable Member says, that direct current is 
ob.olete, how does the Viceroy managE'; to light his house? 

I 
\,Mr. President: Order, order. 
'J[r. B. K. GokhAle: According to my information, about 94 per cent. of the' 

current in India. is alternating current and only about six per cent. is dire~ 
current. For small installations and in old days it was easier and cheaper to pu •• 
direct current. But, as the load increases and as the area of supply ~ases. 
direot ourrent becomes more expensive, and it is cheaper and more satisfactory 
from every point of view to put in alternating current. It,is possible that in. 
some cases direot ourrent was put in. But now everything is sWitohed on to· 
alternating ourrent, as and when feasible. It is not a f~t that alternating. 
current is more dangerous. In fact, if safety precautions are not taken, both. 
are equally dangerous. 

Kr. Ahmed B. H. laffer: What are the seven animals that died? 
Ilr. Preaident: Order, order. 

POST-w AB RECONSTRUCTION DEPABTIIlIINT IN Anum-Mow A:&A.. 
392. *Pa.ndit Kukut Bihari. Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Member-

for External AtIairs be pleased to state when the post-war Reconstruction. 
Department was oreated in the province of Ajmer-Merwara and what annual 
expenditure was and is being inourred by Government on the said Depart;-
ment? 

(b) Does the said Department still exist.? If so, for wha.t reasons the said 
Department has not. been abolished along with t.he Planning and Development 
l?epartment of the Government of India~ as has been done in other provinoes?' 

The BOIlOurable Pandit lawaharlallf&hlu: (a) The Post-war Reconstruotion 
Branoh in Ajmer-Merwara was constit.uted on the 15th .Januan, 1945. The 
expenditure incurred on this establishment. is:- " 

Be. 
~ 

19406-4.6 (revised estimate). 78,700 
194.6-47 (budget estimates). 4.3,300 

(b) Yes, Sir, wit.h reference to the seoond part of the question I would point-
out that the abolition of the Planning and Development Department;. of the Gov-
ernment ~f India was-not followed, as the Honourable Member would a.ppear to, 
suggest, by the abolition of all Development. Oftioers and branohes in the Pro-
vinces. The Post-war Reconstruction Branoh in Ajmer-;Merwara was retained 
because the prepamtion of the Development Plans of A5mer-M:erwara had not 
at that time been completed. ' 
Eu:CTBIc LIGHT IN DA'FTRI QUARTERS IN AI,IGANJ AND RAJA BAZAR, NEW DELm 

393, *P&Ddit Bal.kriIb.Da Sba:rma: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works 
Mines and Pcwer Department be pleased to state whether Government ar~ 
aware that there are no eleotric lights in Daftri Quarten; located in Aliganj 
and Rajabazar, New Delhi? 
. (b) Wha! steps have Government taken to provide this essentiality of life-
m t.he daftries quarters? ' . 
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Kr: B. It. GokhaJe: (a) Yes. 
(b) The question of electrifying daftrics and peons' quarters in De~ ha~ be~n 

considered by .. Government but the matter has been :p~stponea c~llsldera~lOn 11l, 
view of the high cost and the' heavy load on the electrICIty supply ill Delhi. 

B..n CONDITION OF ROADS IN ADA OB' ALIGAN.J DAFTRI QUARTERS, NBW 
DBLHl 

394. *P8IIlClit BaJ.krisb.Da Sharma: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Minea 
and Power Department be pleased to state whether Govjll'IlIDent are aware ?f 
the bad condition of roads in the area of Aliganj Daftri Quarters, New Del.hj. l' 

(b) Are Government also aware that in rainy season the ditchea on these' 
roads become small ponds of water and a constant danger to the sanitary con-
ditions of the locality? ' 

(c) What steps have Government taken or propose to take to see thai She: 
laid roads are metalled? 

Kr. :a. It. Gokh&1e: (a) Yes. 
(b) Presumably, the Honourable ;Member is referring to the pot holes on road: 

surface. These holes retain water for about six hours after a shower of rain ai, 
the subgrade is sandy. " 

(c) These roads are in charge of the New Delhi ;Municipal Committee. Ani 
estimate for repairs was sent to the Municipal Committee in ~ay 1946 which baa-
recently been approved. Tenders are now being invited and work will be eom-
pleted before the next IDOnsoon. 

EXPORT OJ!' BONES .AIm On. OAKB8. 

395. *Babu Bam lfaral&D. S4Dgh: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member be pleased to state whether Bonea and Oiloakes are still exporied from. 
tho country; and, if so, in what quantity? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of stopping the uporl 
of these articles for improving the manure position in this counky; and if so" 
from when? 

fte HOI1Ourable'Kr. I. I. Ohundrigar: (a) No export of raw bones, bonemeal 
and oilcakes is allowed but export of a. limited quantity of crushed bones a.nd~ 
bonegrist is being permitted. The export quota of crushed bones and bonegrisi8, 
for 1947 has been fixed at 40,000 tons, 

(b) Crushed bones and bonegrists al'enob used in India as manure, but form a. 
valuable item in India's export trade. Government do not see any just.ification. 
for stopping the export of crushed bones and bonegrist. Bonemeal is the item. 
mainly used as a manure, and its export, as I have alreQdy mentioned, is pro-
hibited. ' 

Seth GoviDd Daa: The other day when I asked another question regarding: 
this export of bone the Honourable Member sa.id that he would consider the, 
desirability of stopping its export altogether. As such, may I know why even' 
this ,40,000 tons of bone is exported when we requirp. so much manure for our' 
country? 

The Jlcmourable ]I(r. I. I. Chundriga.r: What is valuable for manure is hone-
'meal the export 'Jf which is entirely prohibited. Export is allowed only of 

crushed bones and bonegrists which are not used as manure. 
]I(r. O. P. Lawson: Is it a fact that the Bombr.y Government have banned' 

even the export of crushed bones from the Bombay port; and if this is so, how 
is that to afiect the Provinces which wish to export their crushed bones? 

The Honourable Mr. I. I. Chundrigar: T am not aware of the order passed by 
the Bombay Government. I will enquire about it. 
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Seth GoviDd Du: ;May I take it, that no oilcakes are being export~d theBe 

<days? 
fte Hoaoarable Mr. 1. 1. Ohundrig&r: No oilcakes are eXIJOI·t.ed. 1 have 

.already mentioned that. 
IMPoBT OF OOTTON lLlNUFACTUBED GOODS 

396. *Babu :aam .araJIa StDgh: Will the Honourable the Comn~ree 
Member be pleased to state whether cotton manufactured goods of any kind 
-are still imported in4iP India and if so, from where and in what -quantity? 

'J'he Honourable Ill. 1. I. Ohunclriga.r: Yes, Sir. I lay on the table a stat&. 
me~t giving the requ~d information for January to September lM6. L"ter 
fi.g~s nre not yet available. 

• 
8tc11tm_ .bowing tAl IoUIl ~ oJ coUlm manu!acmred good. (t'" ylJf'fM. poutt<h or _ ... 

IA., ca • ., may be) iimporled !inlo India from abroad during tAe pmod 1from .JanutM'l/ te 
Seplember 1946. 

FigU1'ell below are in tholl86Dd 
b 

Unit 

(~ount", of coDlip1inent, I Yard~ Lbs. Number 
. 

~ -

U.K. U811 2.0.7 17' 
U.S.A. 81'1 21 

AUltralia «I 

~ ether1ands '8 

Switaerland Ill' 

:Maioo 2.666 

tbazil 834 ... 
-Other oountrie>l a 2 

i 
EXPOBT OF COTTON ~UFACTURED GOODS -

891. *Babu Bam .&raJAD SIDIb: Will the Honourable the Commeree 
Member be pleased to state whether cotton manufactured goods are still export-
·ed from India and. if so, to which countries and under what obligation ? 

'l'he Honourable Kr. I. I. Chundngar: It is presumed that the Honourable 
Member refers to 'Cotton manufactures', i.e., gqods made of cloth. I lay on the 
table a statement giving the names of cOlmtries to which cotton manufactures 
are exported. These exports are allowed to maintnin and nevelop india's 
foreign tra.de. 

Statemeflt 
Aden, inch~ding Yemen, Hadramaut; Saudi Arahia; Etl)iopia.; Eritrea.; '\fghan:i~tan; 

Arab States in the. Persian ~~; AUitralia:. Belgian Congo; British East Africa. NyaaalaDd 
'and It.rJian Somalil&nd; British WeBt Indies; Ceylon; Cyprus; Egypt; French colonies· 
Inq; Kauntbu; New z .... a North and South Rhodesia; Palest.ine; Persia; Portugu"; 
Eat Africa; SeycheUe.; Bac1allj Syria and Lebanon; Nepal; British Pacific IsIRnd. aarl 
Barma. 
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SaUl GoviJLd DII: Is it not a. fact that there is a great shortage of cloth ill' 

this country now; and in these circumstances why does Government tibink i, 
desirable to export cloth even ,now? 4 

The Honourable Ilr. I. I. Chundrigar: Export is allowed in the interest of 
India's future foreign trade, to l{eep up our trade connections with countries which 
have bought from us in the past and which are likely to be consumers of ow: 
surplus production in the future. 

Ilr. Sasanka Sekha.r Sa.nyal: May I know'from the Honourable Member, so 
far as the immediate present is concerned, what exactly does India get from those 
oountries in return for this export? 

The Honourable Ilr. I. t. Chundriga.r: The products vary from country to 
ooun~. . 

Mr. Sasa.nka Sekhar Sanyal: ;May I know whether we get food supplies in 
-return from these countries? 

'!'he Honourable Ilr. I. I. Ohundrigar: Ft'om some we do. From some we 
receive some other imports. 

Ilr. Sasanka Sekha.r sany&}: So far as the other countries, . that is those which 
do not give us food in. return for the cloth that we export, are concerned may we 
have a rough idea of the essential goods that we ge'!i? . 

The Honourable Ilr. I. I. Chundrip.r: Our export trade had gone up, so far 
88 cotton manufactures are concerned, to 1,100 million yards a yea.t"~ ~hat quota. 
has now been reduced to 300 million yards, and of this a substantial portion goes 
to countries from which we get essential supplies .. 

Sa.rd&r Kangal Singh: May I know from the Honourable Member when the 
list of the established shippers to whom the ql,lota is grahted was prepared IRS'? 
I want the basic year when this list· was prepared. 

TIle Honourable )(r. 1. 1. Chundrigar: .. The list was prel,iared when the quota 
system was introduced, but the list has got to be revised beca·use as soon as the 
export~quota of any firm goes down to a very' smallllmit its qu.ota has got to be 
eliminated. You cannot allow the export of a few hundred yards. Therefore 
the list is being revised every six months. The last list was. similarly revised 
recently. 

Ilr. Sasanka SekllM Sanyal: M;ay I know what are the ess~ntial goods other 
than cloth which have been referred to by the. Honourable Member? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. I. t. Ohundrigar: Unless you go through the whole 1.i!'"t 
of the countries it will be difficult to give a.. list. 

Mr. President: Question hour is over. 
(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

DurIS3 0)1' AND EXPBKDITUBB ON INDIA'S AlIB.i.SSADOBt .&ND TBAD. 
COKIIISSIONBBB 

398. *Babu It&m l{ara1&n Singh: Will the Honourable Member for External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of countries to which India's Ambassadors or Trade Commis-
tlioners have been deputed or are likely to be deputed in the near future; 

(b) the duties they will discharge there; and 
(c) the expenditure to be incurred on them and their s""? 
'!'he Honourable Pandit JawahariaJ. Kehra: (a) AlnbalSadors have been 

accredited to the United States of America and. China.. Trade Commissioners 
_.\ are statitioned at London. New York. Toronto. Buenos Aires, Paris, Alexandria, 

Hombsss. Sydney. Colombo anti Tphran. 
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As the Honourable members may have seen in the press announoement iun. 
issued, it haa been agreed with the Government of Franoe to el:ohange diplomatUt 
npresentativ88 in the near future. Ths question of exohanging representa.ticma. 
with other countries is under consideration and ille deoision when reached iD 
eaoh oase will be made public. 

(b) It is impossible within the scope of a reply to a question to give more than. 
8 brief general indication. The functions of Ambassadors for India, as of all 
countries, are briefly the furtherance of India's policy in the countries to whicb 
they are accredited, observation of occurrences. which might affect the interests. 
of India, and the protection of the persons, property and interests of Indian sub-
jects in the States to which they are accredited. 

. The functions of Trade Commissioners are the promo*ion of trade be.een 
IDdia and the country in which they are serving. 

(c) An estimate of the expenditure involved for 1947-48 on the existing-
Embassies and the offices of Trade Commissioners haa been plaoed on the tab1& 
of the House. 

Bta._"" Ii""" 11 •• tnated """""/or 1141-q Oft 1 ..... ......... tMtJ 0lI0-./''' 
1'rode C""""~ alIroM • 

. -
Ra. 

BlDballl" of India in th. United 8teMa of 7.60,000 
America. 

Embal.,. of India ill China '.li;110 
Oftiee of IndiaD TrIMle Commiauoau. .,,'.GOO 

London. 
OIle. Of lDdiaD 'fred.· CoIIiadHioDw. I,Hi741O 

N ... ·Yo& 
OIIloe of IDcfiiID TNde Comminion .... 1",,'00 

"f')IODWO. 

OfIee of IadiaD 'lade COlllmi .. i_r, 14..'Oct 
Buenol Aine. 

omee of Indi_ ~. ComIIIillioaer 1.74,000 
Pari .. 

0Il0e of Indian TNd. ·Commilsioner, 1 •• 100 
AlelaIDdria. 

Oftioe of Indian ·TrIMle CommiuioDer, 11.000 
lIombuL 

OfIloe of IndiaD TNde Commilsioner. 71.001 
s,.dn.".. 

OIloe of lDdiaD Trade ComiDUaioner. ",300 
ColOmbo. 

Office of Indi_ Trade Commissioner. 1,315._ 
Tehran. 

DAMODAB 8cBEMB 
399. *Baba Bam Narayan Sblgb,: Will the Secretary, Works, Mines ana 

Power Department be pleased to state: 
(a) the present stage of the Damodar scheme; 
(b) step~ already taken in this matter and the steps to be taken in the ~ar 

future; . and 
(c) the probable date of its completion? 
lIr. B. !t. Gokhale: (a) and (b). ,A reference is inVited to the reply given to 

part (<\) of Question No. 176 by the Honourable Member on the 10th Februa.ry 
1947. The conference proposed to be held on the 15th February 1947 had to be 
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postponed owing to the inability of the Bihar .Government representatives to 
come to Delhi 00. that date. The next step would be to fix a suita.ble date' for 
~e conference in consultation with the parties concerned to finalise the scheme 
as far as possible. 

(c) It is not possible to anticip.ate the p!,obable date of completion .If the 
project in view- of the many uncertain fe.ctorB mvolTed. 

A' TTPB QUABTBBS IR TlBBIA COLLBG. COMl'OUBD, KABOL BAGH, Dm.m. 
600. *SarclarKaDgal SlBgh: (a) Will the 'Secretary of the Works, Mines ani 

Power Department please state" whether Government are .. are that "A" Type 
Quarters located in the Tibbia College Compound, Karol Bagh, Delhi, have a 
alDall piece of ground attached to each quarter for growing Tegetables? 

(b) If so, do Government propose to take steps to pro~de hedge-feBoin,. 
in fomt of each quarter to enable the tenants to grow ngetables? If noil .. 
why not? 

Mr. B. E. CJokh&le: (a) ~o. 
(b) In view of the answer to' (a) above, this question does not ·we. I "'DaT 

add that the unfiltllred water supply system does not·serve tha.1luea. 
I'BaViSIOlt 0 .. ELlI:O'1'BIC CluLmG FANS m" A' TYPifQUABTBB81B' KuOL BAGK 

601. *Sardar lIq&1 SIDIk: (a) ·Will-the Becre.tary of· the Works, Mines lionel 
Power Department please state whether Government are aware that the electric 
eeiling fans have not 80 far been provided in "A" Type Qual'ters 16cated in the 
Tibbie. College Compound, Karol Bagh, Delhi? 

(b) If so, what steps Government purpose' to take to .mstalthe ceiling fans 
in these quarters before the commencement of the ensuing aummer aeaaon? If 
not, why? . 

.... B. It. Gokhale: (a) The answer is in the aftinnative. 
(b) The quarters in the Tibbie. College Compound. Karol Bagh, Dellii;. wel"6' 

electrified on the 31st December 1946. Action is now being taken to instal tenS'. 
according., pe, if possible, before the advent of next hot weather. 

PaoVISIOll_ 0 .. DJUD PIns m UPPBB FLATS O. "A' TYPlI Qu.ABTBBsm KAJIGL. 
BAGII. DIILm • 

•• eBlldar IIa1Ipl BIDIIL Ca> Will the Secretary of the Worke, Mines anet 
Power Depanment please atatewhether GoTernment are aware that there are-
DO drain pipea in the Upper Flats of "A" Type Quarters located in the Tibbia 
CoUege CompolDld, Karol Bash, Delhi? 

(b) Are Govemment a1ao aware that in the absence of drain pipes, ~ 
.... y water of the veJ'8Ilclabs when washed falls in the Lower' Flats? 

(c) Do GoTernment propoee 60 take necessary steps to provide drain pipes 
In the Upper Flats of these Quarters? If not, the reaaGDB therefor? 

Mr. B. E. CJokha1e: (a) Waste water QutlefJ pipes are provided in the upper-
tats of these quarters. • 

(b) These pipes are short in length and the wute water spoils the walls, but. 
does not fall in the lower ftata. 

(e) The materials for extending theBe pipes have been collected at site and: 
the work will be completed within a very short time. 

DtiJlBTlow 0.. IImLUf SOLDDmS III SmGAl'OBB FOB CmuSDU.S MUTDIT JW 
MABcm 1942. 

403. eJlr. Ahmed E. H. J&tfer: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Com-
mon~alth Relations please atate if it is a fact that 8 Indian soldiers are 
being detained in Singapore as prisoners while British army authorities study 
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possible action against the.m for- the part .alleg~ to have ~~en 1i&ken ~y them .. 
in the Christmas Mutiny 10 March 1942 10 which one BntlBh officer IS stated 
to ha "It; been killed and four other ranks were murdered? 

(h) Do Government propose to· call for a report and place it on the table 
of the House? 

(c) Have Government made any arrangement for the defence of these mea 
"8 t the trial? 

The Honourable Pandit oTawa.barlal Jl'ebru: (8) and (b). Seven IndiaB 
soldiers belonging+> the Hong Kon~ and. SingBp~re Royal Artilli:lry, whic~ is not 
a part of the Indiall Army, are bemg tned at Smgapore by Court Mart19.1 on • 
charge of having taken part in a mutiny in the Christmas Island in ~arch 1942, 
Iwhich is alleged to have resulted in one British Officer Bnd four other Non-com-
':missioned Ofticers being shot. 

(c) The Military Court Martial authorities ha.ve themselves made arrange-
ments for the defence of these men. 

BBPLBWISJD(II~TS A~D SUPPLIBS l!'OB FB.~OJ[ AJIBOPLUBS AIfD BOllBBBS 
PASSING THB0U:GH I~IA. e,.- route oro FBB~OJ[ Ilfno-OHIlU. 

6M -Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable Member for External Allain 
be pleased to state whether it is a. fact that French Bombers or Aeroplallel 
going to French Indo-China pass through Indis.? 

(b) Is it a fact that these Aeroplanes get fuel and other requirements in 
India, en route? 

(c) Do the Government of India propose to take ster>' to stop French Aero-
planes or Army in French Indo-China from obtBining their f'uppliea or replenid.-
ments from or through Ind.ia? 

"l'he Honourable Pandit oTawaharlal Kebra: (a) Aircraft flying betweeB Europe 
anel France have to cross India in tmnRit. Some French a.ircrsft have crossel 
India in this way; the number of these is however strictly limited and very few 
of them have been of conibat types. -

(b) The facilities accorded to such aircraft are limited to the fuel and other 
f"equirementsnecessary for their onward passage out of India. 

(c) Agreemenm are made with various countries to regulate the air traftie 
across India. The old agreements having lapsed certain special arrangements 
were made during war-time to permit a limited number of flights across India. 
The majori'y of the French aircraft whose passage has been permitted have b~en 
air ambulances or transport airemft and not operational or combat. types. The 
Government of India are fully aware of the strength of public feeling in India i.] 
favour of Viet Nam and the freedom of the P!lople of Indo-China, which they 
share. They have been anxious therefore not to be a party in any way to any 
-action which may be prejudicial to the interests of the people of Indo-China. 
They made this position clear and the:y took steps strictly to limit the .French 
aircraft which may :fly across India. They intend to exercise'a stricter control m 
future. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS oJ... RLwO'l'Blo COJrlfB<n'IOliS I'OB RBSmBK'rlAL 0. BUIIl-'BSS PBBJO:IBS tN 
DBIm. -

H. Ob&uc!DrJ. Sri 0baD4: (a) Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines Bnd 
Power Department be pleased to state whether Governmenl Me aware thal due 
to shortage of supply of electricity in Delhi, it is practically impossible to get a 
new electric connection either for residential or business premises or iildustrial 
purposes these days. and that the people of Delhi are bein~ pu' flo considerable 
inconvenience on that account? -
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(b) If so, what steps are being taken to increase the supply of electricity? 
(c) When do Government propose to bring about normal conditions in thir· 

respect? 
1Ir. B. 1[. 'GokbaJ.e: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Delhi Central Electric Power Authority Ltd. have,aecided to expand 

their main Power House and placed orders for two turbo sets of 10,000 kw. each 
and the necessary steam raising plant to increase the generating capacity. 'rhe 
erection of this machinery may be completed by the end of 1949. In order to-
meet the demand for electric energy in the . interim period, a 2,000 .kw.Diesel 
Power Station is being constructed and will be brought into commission by the 
end of February 1947.. Government are also actively considering the possibility 
of erecting additional generating plant to the extent of 1750 kw . 

. (c) It is hoped that t.he supply will be adequate after three ye'ars. 

T4KING 0V1DB BY GOVEBNliIENT OF THE DELHI ELECTBIC SUPPLY AND TRACTION 
COMPANY. 

'55. Ohaudhri Sri Chand: Will the Secretary of the Works, Mines and Power 
Department please state when Government propo.,e ti) take over the Delhi Electric 
Supply and Traction Company Limited, and who will iflflue electric connections 
thereafter? 

:Hr. B. 1[. Gokhale: Government will take over both the Electric supply and 
the tramway undertakings of the Delhi Electric Supply and Traction Company . 
on the 2nd March 1947 and trlmsfer them on the same date to the Delhi Central 
Electric Power Authority Ltd. 

The Delhi Central Electric Po~er Authority will_issue electric connectiolls 
after that date subject to the approval of the Delhi Province 'Electricity Control 
Board constituted by the Chief Commissioner, Delhi under the provisions of the 

- Emergency Provisions (Continuance) Ordinance 1946. 

FluB SUPPLY TO M.L.A.'s OJ' PERIODICALS AND NON-PBBIODIOA.L8 PUBLJsDD t; 
BY THE COllDrlBBCE DBP ABTMIINT. -

. 56. Shri D. P. Xa.rmarka.r: Will the Honourable the Commerce M;ember be 
pleased to state: 

(8) the names (I the periGdical publications published under the au'spices of 
the Commerce Department and the time of their publication; 

(b) the names of non-periodical publications published by the Commerce. . 
Department during the year 1946 and in January 1947; and 

(c) the arrangements which have been made to supply free copies of these. 
publications to members of the Legislative Assembly? 

~ The Honourab1& 1Ir. I; I. Ohundriga.r: The requisite information is being 
collected and will be placed on the table of the House as soon as possible. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
STRIKE OJ!' MEAT SBLLERS IN DELHI 

Dr. IIa lJ'cI4bL .&hmad: .(0.) Will the Secretary of the Health Department 
1-.... - be pleased to make a statement on the causes of strike of meat sellers 

.. ... .. 001'1" in Delhi? . 
( 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that non-vegetarian citizens of Delhi 
are being put to great inconvenience on' account of the stoppage of the supply 
of meat? 

(0) What ateps do Government propoee to take to remove this inconvenience? 
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Kr. S. K. Y. OuJ&am: (a) The meat sellers .of Delhi have gOlle 'OIl strik~ 

beca.use they object! jp the followmg provisiolls .of bye-laws made by the Delhi 
,Municipal Committee: 

(1) The levy .of fees for the issue .of licences. 
(2} The issue of separate licences for beef and buffalo meat. 
(3) Sign boards shewing the names and addresses of the shopkeepers and. 

kind of meat sold to be exhibited at each shop. 
(4) The fronts of shops to be covered with chicks. 
(~) Shops to be white-washed 88 often as may be nooessary to keep ~em 

.in a i clean and proper state. 
(6) Shops to be provided with stone floors, walls .of lime-stone or corruga~d 

.iron sheets, suitable drains and at least one ventilator. 
. The strikers also object to the proposed removal .of the slaughter h.ouse from 
.the present site. 

(b) :Yea. 
(c) A deputation of meat sellers has seen the Chief Commissioner and as a 

~result the President of the Delhi Municipal Committee has been asked 110 
eonsider whetlher any of the bye-laws objected to are unreasonable and can be 
.altered with.out detriment to the general public. The Deputy Commissioner 
has been asked to explain to the meat sellers the need for the removal .of the 
existing slaughter house and the advantages of the scheme. 

Dr. Zia U'ddan Ahmad: May I know whether these bye-laws were framed 
;recently .or they were framed s.ometime ag.o and they were given effect to by 
the elected Cha.irman, because the butchers had opposed his election? 

,K:. S. K. Y. OulsDam: The bye-laws were finally published on the 24th. 
January 1947. 

Dr. Zta Uddin .Ahmad: When were those by laws originally framed? Why 
were they not given effect to earlier? Is it a fact that they remained unnoticed 
I)r several years? 

Kr. S. K. Y. OulaDam: These bye-laws are new bye-laws which supersede 
certain bye-laws en the same subject made in 1914. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Amlmad: Will the H.onourable Member enquire and make sure 
of this fact that these bye-laws were made long ago and were not given efle~ 
to but they were enforced immediately after the elected Cha.irman came in, 
Is it not a fact that the butchers had opposed ,his election in the last 1}elhi 
municipal election? Please reply to all these questions. It is n.ot a questiOil 
of health. It ia purely a political problem 1 . 

Ball AbdUl &attar llal1 IIhaq Setlb.: Will you oonsider these matters? 
Mr ••. E. Y. 0uIIDam: Yea. 
Shrl Sri Prakaaa: Is it not a fact that the health of the city has consider-

ably improved since the commencement of the strike? And has not the 
Honourable Member received a deputation from i,he animals concerned recom. 
mE'nding that tne @b.ik~ should continue? 

Ball AbdUl Sattar Jlajl IIhaq Seth: The Honourable Member m(.ntionecl 
.vrne fee. What is its incidence? Is it prohibitive? 

lit. S ••• Y. Oallmam: I understand that the fee has not yet been finally 
fixed but the municipal committee proposes to fix it at Re. 11 & year for e... 
_op. 

Jlajt AbdUl I&tt&r lla11 IIhaq BeUl: Regardless of theme of the buain", 
1Ir .•.•. Y. 011lmam: Yea, lie. 11 for each lieeD8e. 
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BaJI Abelua SaUir Badlllhaq Se~: With· regard to th~ ~nditions tha~ aN 

.. ought to be imposed, will he request the Deputy CommIssIoner o~ t~e GoT-
4I"DIDent of India, whoever is concerned, to see that .they do not m~lst uP.on 
imposing all these conditions at once but gradually, so that these difficultiea 
tIlentioned by Dr. Zia Uddin may be met. . 

lIr. S. B. Y. OallDam: Yes, Sir. The Chief Commissioner has asked the 
President of the Delhi Municipal Committee to go into the question. 

:r.la ~ab.baD.dhu Gupta: Is it not 8 fact that similar bye-laws exist in 
.respect of the sale of milk also in Delhi? 

lIr. S ••• Y. 01ilaDam: I must have notice. 
L&la Deab.baDdhu Gupta: Is it not a fact that the license fee for the milkmeu 

ia the same as is sought to be imposed on the meat sellers? . 
Kr. S. K. Y. OullllaJD.: I have not; got that information .. 

, Lala DeabbaDdhu Gupta: Is it not a fact that similar bye-laws exist in New 
I)elhi? 

Mr. PreIlden': We are entering too much into the internal autonomy of .u 
Municipality. 

Mr. AlImed B. B • .Tder: Is it a fact that my friend Mr. Sri Prakasa led 
:a deputation of the vegetarian meinbers to the Government? . 

8aIdar Yaup! SiDP: M:IIoY I know' whether the bye-laws were framed by 
ihe Board after the election? 

Mr. S. B. Y. OUlsnlm: I have no information IWI to when theif were 
...,tually framed. They were finally published in January, after the election. 

1Ir. SaIaDka Sekhar Sanyal: Is it a faot that black maxketing in meat baa 
already oome into enstence? 

Mr. President: Next question. Babu Ram Narayan Singh. 

STBDB IN CBaTAlH COlJJBB1BS ON BORDBa, OF HAZABlBAGH AND MANBlH .. JoI 
DISTJUCTS IN BI,llAR. 

i 

• 

BAbu Jr.am HuaJ'Ul ~: Will the Honourable the Labour M.ember be 
~sed to- state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that. strike has been goin~ on in fiT. 
«illieries (i) :North Damodar (ii) Bokaro Jharia (iii) Albian (iv) Karmatund mul 
(T) Kesargarha on the' boarder of Hazaribagh and Manbhum diskicts in Bihar; 

(b) whether Govemment are aware that the colliery-owners, instead of 
meeting the demands of workers, have been trying to avert the strike by 
Tiolent means with the help of the Goondas imported from outside; 

(0) whether there have already been several lathi charges, tiring and some \ 
Mrests of labour workers; and . 

(d) if answers to parts (a) to (c) above are in the affirmative, whether GOT-
~ment propose to take steps in the matter and get the strike settled peacefully? -

The Bcmourable Shli .Tagjivan :Ram: (a) Yes. The stnke in these collieri. 
ekrted on 27th December, 1946, and was finally called off on 10th February, 
IIH7, as a result of reference by Government of the trade dispute in the 
«>&l1ields of Bihar and Bengal to a Beard of Conciliation constituted under 
\he Trade Disputes Act, 1929 O!l 5th February, 1947. 

(b) The maBagements of these five collieries did not accept anv of the terms 
-of settlement drawn either by the officers of the Central Gover~ment's Indus-
Irial Relations Maahinery or by the District officers. In the third week of 
-'anuary, 1947 as a result of discussions between the ChiAf Labour Commie-
siemer (Central) and representatives of thp employer~ :mrl thp wnrkE'f's. a 
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set'tlement was reached. 'The employers sigiled the terms of. settlement which 
:were drawn up but the workers' representatives refused to sign. 'rherefore, 
the strike continued till 10th lfebruary 1947, when, as sta.ted above it . w~ 
ceJled off. Government are not aware that any goondas have beeu brougb:t 
from outside .by any party. ·But it is a regretta.ble fact that employers ot 
this~up of collieries showed a reluctance to intervention by the .Central 
Government's conciliation machiD.ery in contrast with the readiness with which 
most other employers accepted such intervention. ' 

(c) There was a blllnk fire by Mr. Banwarilal Agarwala, brother of Mr. 
Arjun Agarwala. There was no firing and lathi charge by the police who 
reQfhed the place of disturbance some time after the disturbance. The trouble 
arqse, as far as the Government is aware, out of the efforts of the employers 
to put fire into the boilers of..,jJle callieries with the aid of some workers. U. 
has also been ascertained from the'locM police authority that out of the dozen 
injured cases admitted to the hospital from both sides as a result of the above 
trouble, there was none due to bullet wound. It is further true that four per· r 

~ns, including Mr. Banwarilal Agarwala from the employers' side and 19' 
persons from La.bour side have been arrested for the offence of committing' a .. 
riot. All of them later on have been bailed out. Four others from labour side are absconding. Some persons have also been arrested for instigating workers 
to go on or to continue illegal strikes~ . . 

(d) The Board of Conciliation referred to in my reply to part (a) of .the ques-
tion has been set up .for the purpose of promoting a settlement of the dispute· 
between the colliery workers and management in this and other cases. 

Diwa.n Ohama.n Lall: Will the H.onourable Member please state whetheJ·. 
the four persons who were arrested have now been released in view of . the 
settlement? -

-'!'he Honourable Shri oTagjlva.n Ram: It is a matter for the Provincial 
Government. 

Diwan Chama.n Lall: Can the Central Government make a reeommenda~oQ? 
'!'he Honourable Shri Jagjiva.n Ram: We will look into the matter.' 

STRIKE IN GOVERNMENT PRESS, NBW DELHI. 

Srae Satyapriya Ban.arjee: Wil1.the Secretary of the Works, ¥iDes &Ilrl~ 
Power Department be pleased to slate: 

(a) whether the Lino Operators of the Government of India Press. New 
Delhi, have gone on stay-in strike since. the 3rd February', 1947; 

(b) if the answer to pari (8) above be 'in. the affirmative, what their griev-. 
ances are; and 

(c) ~hether Government propose to meet their grievances, if not, why n01l? 
lIr. B. 1[. Qokhale: (a) Yes. 
(b) They originally claimed various things but now they are asking for an 

increase,in their emoluments by Rs. 50 p.m. . . • 
(c) It has been explained to them by the Chief Labour Commissione~ and 

the Controller of Printing and Stationery that it is not possible for Government 
to revise their pay scales before decisions are taken on the recommendations 
of the Central Pay Commission. 

JIr. Ahmed B. ll. ~a.tI~: MB:Y I aB~ how is it that these strikes' always' 
occur when the House IS In seSSIon and what steps does the Honourable 
Member p~po.se to ~e that these strikes are avoid-ed especially at a time when 
the House IS In seSSIon? " 

lIr. B. E. Gokhale: It is difficult to stop these strikes. 



SHQRTNOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWBBS 

. Srea Sa'YapVa Banerjee: Is it a fact that Lino op~rators 
the functions of Mono' operators as well as casters? . 

Mr. B. E. Gokhale: I ~- not aware of these details'. 
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Srea Satyapriya Banerjee: :(s it a fact that Lino operators are drawing ~ .. 
same pay as the Mono operators? 

Mr. B. E. Gokbale: I believe so, but I have not got the details. 
Sree Satyapriya Bmerjee: Is it a lact that Lino operators offered their 

resignation if their demand is not met? 
Kr. B. E. Gokh&le: They have gone on a stay-in strike and my information 

is that they are anxious to be disinissed. 
Sree Satyspriya Banerrjee: Are they anxious . to be dismissed or are the,; 

anxious to resign? 
Mr. B. It. Gokh&le: The Government have given them the scale of Re. 70 

to Rs. 105 and one .01 the points they have made is that theI are being offered. 
by private presses something like Rs. 300 to Rs. 400 a month. That is wh1 
they want. to go away. 

Srea Satyapriya Banerjee: What is the difficulty in· the way of accepq 
their resignation? . 

Mr. B. E. Gokbale: The matter is still under consideration and the Chiei"· 
Labour Commissioner is trying-to. bring about a settlement. . 

Sree Satyapriya Banerjee: 1f a settlement is not effected, will. the Honour-
able Member be . pleased to state whether their resignation will be accepted. 

Mr. President: That is a hypothetical question. 
Sree Satyapriya Bmerjee: If their resignation is accepted, I ·hope their-· 

provident fund amount will not be forfeited? 
1Ir. President:Th&t is also a hypothetical question. 
Diw&D Chaman Lal: May I ask if it is a fact that j;he Government &1'&" 

prepared to negotiate a settlement? 
Mr. B. E. Gokbale: Government are negotiat.ing and they are certainl,·· 

prepared to negotiate. 
'Srae Satyapriya Banerjee: With what result so far? 
Mr. B. X. Gokhale: So far with negative results; the negoations are still. 

in progreBB. . 
Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sany&l: Will the Honourable Member consider the qu .. 

tion of oppointing and ad hoc Committee of this House to go into the whole. 
question for the purpose of bringing about a compromise, if possible? 

Mr. President: Next question. 

INDIA'S STBRLING BALANCBS 

Mr. ][anu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be pleasecl 
to state whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the followinf", 
from the Financial Correspondent of the StateBman, dated the 17th of Febru-
ary 1947? 

"There are, unhappily, grounds for thinking that there have been BOIDe important fai1~· 
in both respects. If accord could be secured on principles, procedure- . is of lecondU'T 
importance. It ill to be hoped, therefore, that between now and April, when discuuio.·· 
are to be resumed, every effort. will be made to conaolidate such ~utual understanding _ 
the conver8&tioDII have yielded." 

(b) Will Government make a brief statement fJf the grounds, Which were-
urged by the representatives of His Majesty's Government? 

(c) What are the understandings, which have been reached and what are:· 
the steps, which are going to be taken between now and April? 
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(d) Will Government make a general statement 0D: the prooedure, whi.Qh 

thE'Y propose to adopt hereafter in respect of the sterlmg balances? 

TILe BoDOU1'&ble. Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). I would invite the att~ntion of the H0!l0urable M.ember, to t.be 

-Press Communique issued on the mornUlg of the 16th mstant. RIght from the 
· start· the conversations between the officials of the two Governments have been 
intended to be of 0. preliminary and exploratory character and they w~re ~

.. departmental level. In spite of this, the whole subject has been exammed m 
·detaiJ. and both del~gations re.gard the talks as having b~e~ ~xtremely useful. 
"The ,conversations will be contmued on a more formal basIs It IS hoped towards 
· the ~nd of April. Government cannot prevent surmise and speculation in tb8 
Press as to the cont>ent of the discussions, but they must decline to be drawn 

'@lereby into disclosing details of the discussions at this stage. 
(d) The arrangements for further conversations. will be decided upon by 

• Government as soon as convenient. 
Mr. :Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that neither the past Government 

'nor tl»s Government have ever taken non-officials into their confidell.08 with 
; regard to India's case or such part of these negotiations as can be reasonably 
· placed before them, will the Honourable Member tell this House whether he 
· wiil not carry out the und~rtaking which he gave to the Committee both on 
Bretton Woods and the gold par of excbang~. that he will make use of thea. 

· for, receiving advice and suggestions with regard to these large problems as~a 
'when the occasions arose? 

"tILe Banourable Kr. Ltaquat A1t BlIaIl: ~, I still adhere to what I sRidal 
. 1iheae Committees that J will certainly avail myself of the advice of the non-
-official Members of this House as and when the occasion arose. 

Mr. :Manu Subed&r: May I inquire whether the broad case as put iorwardby 
the representatives of His Majesty's GovernDj.ent can,n,ot ,be diselQIeQ. ei~EIl' to 

- 'the House or to the Standing Finance Committee and whether there is 8Iq 
,~ous harm or objection to ~uch a disclQSure? ' 

The Honourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Khan: I have already said that these "... 
purely preliminary and explora.tory talks. and at this stage I am unable to .• ay 
-aa,'1thing de-finite about them. A,s I have s&id before, I must ,repeat that the 

·-Government cannot bring anything before the House unless they themselves are 
·oc;>nvinced that it ·is an agreement which is satisfactory and should be placei 
. before the House. There is nothing at present that I can place before the 

,;House. ' 

][r. Kanu Subedar: Can the Honourable Member tell us whether any defi-
nite understandings have been reached or merelv an exchanO"e of facts on both 

': aides has taken place? . '" 
!'he HoIlourable Kr. Llaquat. AJl ~: I think the Honourable Member 

ahonld ask the cor'·l'spondent of the Sta,tesman us to what are those mutual 
understandings that have been reached. All that I can say is that there is Itt 

',mutual understanding on this point that the P. K. owes ~ debt to India. 
,Sard&r JIaDgal SlDgh: May I know by what time the talks are likelv to be -finalised? . _ .. 

'I'Ile Honourable Kr. Ltaquat Ali Dan: As soon as possible. 
¥r. AJuned ~. H. oTafJer:May I a.sk the Honourable Member whether the 

"1inal talks will take p1a.ce in India or in London? 
'!"he BoDourable Kr. Ldaquat .Ali lDIaD: I answered that queRtion the other 

..... ay. 
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Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: The Houourable Member said tW be aW 

adrleres to the undertaking he gave to sPple COIllID:ittee. May. ~ a.skthe 
Honourable Member whether he realises that all the wisdom on this unportanl 
subject is llot confined to Honourable Members of this House and that there 
are others outside this House whose advice would be very useful and of the 
greatest value to Government and the HonQurable Member? 

The llcmourable lIr. Uaquat .Ali Xhan: It was not an undertaking. I think -
the work . undertaking , is not correct. What I did'mention at one of these· 
meetings was that I hope that Honourable Members would always be ready and 
willing to assist us with their advice when occasion arose. I did not say thai 
taeir advice will be sought to the exclusion of everybod3 else's advice. 

Lala Deahba.ndhu Gupta: Is the Honourable Member satisfied that U.K. 
.does intend to honour the debt? 

lIr. President: That is--already covered by the answer. 

iRULING RE. PANDIT GOVIND MALAVIYA'S RESOLUTION FOR 'l'HE 
RELEASE OF INDIAN NATIONAL ARMY UEN AND l'OLl'l'lCAL 
PRISONERS. 

llr. Prelid8l1\: Before :we take up discussion on Resolutions today . . • . •. 
PaDdit GoVind 1laJavi1& (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non.Mub,a:m-

:madan Rural): I wish to submit a few words about my Resolution. 
Mr. President: Order, order. The po~t was raised last time as to whether 

,precedence ought to have been given to the Resolution of Pandit Govind Malaviya 
the consideration of which was postponed by a decision of the House. So, I will 
8ta.~ my decision in that respect. 

Before I state my decisiQn on the questionra.i.sed on the 7th ,February, 1Q47, 
about giving priQrity and first place in the Order Paper to Pandit GoviD,d 
Mala viya' s Resolution regarding the release of 1.. N. A. prisoners, I may shonly 
state the faets of the case. 

2. This Resolution having secured a place, in the ballot during the Budget 
Silssion of 1946 came up for discussion on 4th February, 1946 .. The discussion 
<.In the Resolution was not concluded on that day. The business "having beel] 
commenced" was set down for the next day allotted to non-official Resolutions 
11U., 11th February, 1946, and was given precedence over all other business set 
down for that day, as provided in clause (4) of Standing Order 8. It; was 
similarly given precedence on the 1st April, 1946, and on the 8th November, 
1946, in the next session. On the 8th November, 1946. Pandit Govind Malaviya. 
was absent, and a motion was made by the Honourable the Finance Member 
for postponing the consideration of the motion to the CU'Tent session. This 
motion was acc811ted by the House without any dissentient voice. Shortly after 
the adoption of the motion, a telegram was received from Pandit Govind 
MalaVi:va informing me thll,t he wished to withdraw the Resolution. 

8. On these' facts, it is claimed that the Resolution should have been !\e~ 
down and given the first place in the List of Business for 7th February, 1947. 
The arguments advanced in support of this contention are:-

(i) There being the unanimous decision of the House to postpone considera-
tion to the next session, it must be given effect to. 

(ii) Reliance is placed on Standing Order 7B, and on the proviso to Standing 
Order 9; and it is further urged, in the alternative, that if the said proviso does 
not cover the case, as an exception to the provisions of Standing Order 9, U 
.hould be held that the said Standing Order stands superseded. by implication. 
in view of the expreSR direction .of the House to postpone consideration to the 
ne'Xfi session. 
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(iii) Ii is iur~u urged that, ~ any case, the President has got the power oj 
ID.B..Ii'i.1lg. varlatious in we procedure for ballot. under the proVlSo t.o 1::>tandinj 
Order 71:1. . 

4.. J rIJay 1ike these conten~ons .. riatim. ! agree thaj; every' decision of ~ 
House-whether it be a. unanimous one, or by majority-has to· be given effect 
jo. But I would add that th~ manner in' which and the extent to. which this 
effect can be given, have to be subject to the Rules and Standing Orders. govern-
ing the business of the House. As will be seen later, in this particular case, the 
decis~n of the House was given effect to. 

, . ' . 
5~. I am unable to accept the very wide proposition t4at even .11. unanimous 

deciSIon of the House cau by implication be ta~en as superseding all Standmg 
Orders and Rules. The most natural interpretation of any decision of the House 
ia that the House wishes Jo give effect to it strictly ill conformity with the 
~tBndillg Orders and Rules. If the :aouse so feels, it is competent to take 
proper stepsJor such changes, as it may ·Eke, in the St.anding Orders and Rules .. 
To interpret the decision of the House, as abrogating or superseding Standing 
Orders by implication would be a very dangerous caTIon of interpretation. There 
would: th~m be no fixity of allY proceJure governing the business of the House-
and no safeguards to individual me~bers of the House in respect of the exercise 
of their rights, as such members. in matters ~here they differ from the majority. 
To ~y mind. it :s. essential for the best. and most democrRtic functioning of the 
House that there should be stability bf procedure, which should not be liable 
io change by implication with every decis;oll of the House, even if the decision 
'be unanimous. Even on consideration of balance of convenience, the acceptanoe 
of·this contention would be dangerous, and willleRd to greater inconvenience than 
oonveniencE and to the suppression of the liberties of the dissenting minority. If .. 
10 be remembered that a decision of the.House is not always a un&D.imous decisiont, 
and even in' cases, where it is ummimous, I may be permitted to point out that 
the unanimity' is perhaps relative and not absolute. Even members, 'who have 
not been present in the House, whep a particular decision was taken,. are equally 
interested in maintaining the stability of the procedure, and any decision agreed 
to by all members, who were present (it is in this sense that it is alleged that 
the decision is unanimous) oug~ not to a.ffect the rights and privileges of absent 
members as regards the procedure for conducting the business otthe House. I. 
am., therefore. unable to accept the content:on that the Rules and Standing 
Orders relating to the business of the House are capable of being changed by 
fmplica.tion and without flny resort to the special procedure competenll to the-
House, expressly laid do~n for' the purposes of sucb changes 'in t1).e Rules a.ncl 
Standing Orders. as the Rou!la may desire. 

6. Reliance is placed on the proviso to Standing Order 9 which l1eada 11.& 
follows:- '.' "-

"Non-official business set down for any day and not disposed 'of on that day 
shan not be set down for any subsequent day, unless it has gained priority •• 
the ballot held with reference to that day: _ 

'Provided that. notwithstanding anything contained in Standing Orders 7A. 
and 7B, any such business which has been commenced shall be set down for the 
next day aiIotted tobusi~ess of that class. and shall have precedence over all 
other business set down for that day." 

It will be clear from the wording of the proviso to Standing Order 9 tohat only 
that business shaH be set down for the next day allotted to·business of that class' 
"'WVhich has been commenced". Tbe obvious meaning is that the business half 
not been dlsposed of bv the end of the day. allotted to that particular elass of 
bwliness. In ordinsry language. i€ would b~ called a pA.rt-heard matter, and. 
therefore. it comes 111) automaticsUv on the next !lay Rl10tted for that p&mcular 
~18ss of business. The proviRO cannot and clearly does not. aw>ty to e8t1et! ttl 
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.mch the consideration of the matter though unfinished was put off to some 

-ather day and. tberefore not pending fit the end of the day. It cannot be said 
:because of the posliponement that the lllatter is part-heard in the sense that. it 
-was pending ut the end of the da~. It was undoubtedly part-heurd:n the sense 
tha~ the consideration was Qot. completed. It will be appreciated that t.he 
object of the Standing Order is to give the fullest chance for the disposal of ull 
non-official business, and, at the same time, to give fair and equal opportunitil'!,; 
to all members for bringing forward other Resolution!;. If R He!'olution of tb" 
'House to postpone co~sideration were to be interpreted as keeping the matter 
pending at the end of the day, and, therefore, entitled to precedenc~ over all 
4lther business at the next day for sucb business, it will mean that the majority 
is being placed in a position to so dominate the conduct of business on daYR 
allotted to pr:vate business as to allow it to bar all chances for any individual 
-dissentient member to bring his Resolutions before the House. Supposing fiv,~ 
-Or six Resolutions are put in the List of Business for a. particular day, Qne or 
two are discussed up to the end of the day, and as regards the rema~ning, the 
House passes Resolutions, by a majority, to postpone consPderation to the next 
1Iession. If all these have to be included in the List of Business and /tiven • 
pri~rity,what will happen to the Resolutions of other members, who mi~ht'have 
given notices in respect of them? Even if thE'.y get a chance in the beJlot, the:--' 
will never, or rarely be able to br"!ng their Resolutions before the House. Consi-
derations of equity and equal opportunities f.o all memhel'R also point to the 8amp 
~onclu8!on. 

'1. As regards the contention that I have the power of 'Making variation'! 
undp.r the proviso to Standing Order 7B, it is enough to point out that the power 
is in respect of "variations in the pToefJduTfJ fOT banot". Ordinarily, t.be Atand-
irig Order reQuires that the procedure Ret out in the Schedule should he foIlowecl. 
'but the President iR given the power t,c. vary the procedure B!l he likes. Thp 
procedure for balloting to settle the precedence is different frorn settling th" 
precedence itself on the List of Business for a day. 

S. For the reasons stated above, the postponed Resolution has to be balloted. 
and if it does not secure a place in the ballot, 'it cannot be placed on the List uf 
Business for the next day much less can it be placed as first item. The effect 'of 
the decision of the House for postponement of consideration is therefore to 
supersede neither the necessity for balloting nor to affect the precedence as deter-
mined by the ballot. . 

9. In the present instance. the Resolution was, therefore, balloted' evell 
. though there was no fresh notice on the part of the Honourable Member to have 
the Resolution balloted. His telegram for withdrawal could have no effect. The 
Resolution being the .property of the House and there being a decision to have 
it for consideration at the next session. it was considered admissible for ballot. 
Unfortunately, it did not'· secure a place in the,allot, and, therefore, it could 
not be included in the List of Business for the' 7th February. nor did it secure 11 

. place in the ballot for the 18th Febnlary, . 
10. In view of the keenness shown by some members of the House I consi-

c1ered. the question as to how this Resolution could be brought before the House. 
One possible COUl'Re would be that membel'R who have got precedence foritemf; 
No. 1 and 2 in today's agenda may not move them snd thus give place to item 
No. 3 which is substantially the same 8S Panditi Govind Malaviva's Resolution. 
The other Course would be that Government 'may allot time for discussion of thE' 
Resolution, &8 the decision for postponemen~ was unanimous, the Government 
also beine' a n&rtv to it. 

Bh&n Muhammad YamfJllDwl (Agra Division: Muhammadan RUl'BI): Sii-. 
may I draw your attention to Standing Order 70 which sayR that once a Resolu-
tion has been moved no similar Resolution or amendment CRn be moved witnh 
one year' 
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Mr. Pr8BideDt.: I eonaidered that .aspect also and as this Standing Order is .. 

restriction OB the rights of Members it has to be construed strictly. 1 am 
inclined to construe it as saying that a Hesolution cannot be taken up within one 
year from the date on which the former Resolution was moved. If it is "moved" 
it ma.y be kept pending for a long time. The Order does not· refer to any decisio.n 
of tae House or the final stage of consideration of the motion. The previous 
Resolution having been "moved" on the 4th February last year the Sta.n:ding 
Order does not apply. I considered that point when I suggested the other alter-
native. 

Sbrl Sd Pr&kaa& (Benares and GorBkhpur Divisions: ;N:on-Muharnmadm, 
Rural): Sir, as this discussion was actually adjourned at the desire of the ~~inanoe 
Member, may I request the Honourable the Leader of the House, to allot iime 
on \in official day for this to be discussed? 

Mr. l'IeIAdeU: That would be • poin~ to be considered later on. We IDa;'; 
aee how the two Resolutions preceding the third one progress. It is possible 
that the third item may be reached, in which ease -thai! requeat ·may be unneces-
aary. 

USOLTJTION BE COMMITTEE -FOR CORRELATION 01<' GOVERNMEN1" 
DEVELOPMEN'fPLANS AND -}'OR·THE REDUC'j'ION OF PE-B-
SONNEL ON' FINANCIAL GROUNDS. 

!'he Haaourable P&Dd1\ I&WlhMb.l •• hra (Leader of the House): .Sir, wttb 
your permission sndthe ·indulgence of-ths House I wish to'say a few words with 
relJard· to the first Resolution on today's -agfnda whi~h " stands in the name· 
of my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedat. It is, obviously an important 
matter relating to various plans' of development which Government h'&vebeen -
considering for a long time. !tis a matter- in which Government lIle intensely 
interested and no doubt the Hoose is slso' interested. Government appointed' 
an Advisory Planning Boardwhich·h8sprodu~d·a-report·which is. I believe. in' 
possession of Honourable MemberR. Government have not fully' considered that; 
report yet. It may be that at a la.ter stage the subject may be brought up before 
this House by. Government themselves during this session. In Any event I 
auggest that this or some such Resolution may be considered with better effect 
.. a later stage instead of now and I submit that it would be better not to have· 
i' taken up at present. ' 

Kr ..... S.1MdIr (India.n~t.a' OhamberlUid BUI'eIIU: Indian: Com-
merce): Sir, it isdifticulttogiveup the bounty of the ballot box, but inview10f 
what-was .aid by the Leader of the HOUle I do not propoaeto move this-ReaoIu-
tien. 

RESOLUTION BE CONVl!&SION OF RESEBVE BANK 011' INDIA. INTO 
A STATE BANK 

JIl. !'amlncIdJa DID (Dacca oum MymelUlil'!gh: Kuh .. mmadan BiJra1): 
Sir, I move: 

"'l'hia Aalembq noomm_d. to the Govamor General in Council that the B.elarYe 'Bank 
of India be t&k_ emir by Government, COD~d into a Btate Bank and ran ... ncb." 
. This matter has I think been discussed on several previous occasions and 
I need not take much time in discussing it today. The question of running all 
nationa.l concerns by Government has become very important of late. On a 
previous occasion we discussed the question of running civil aviation 811 a State 
concern. On that occasion the Honourable Home Member remarked that Gov-
ernmen1i had noll been in a position to give any serious consideration to 'Eba. que8~' 
tion and that Government would not like to hE' hnc;tled into hazardous under-
taking's .. Sir. t·o hI' in th? air mAV ~E' a hazn.l"r1ow~ undertaKIng, particularly on 
the part of the Home Member, but. hero> WE' f!!"P ('nn<.i<lC'r:ng a matter "'hien is 
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not in the air but is one very mueh of the earth. There was also another ground 
that was advanced on that 'occasion that the State (;annot take over infant COIl-
cerns but can only take over concerns tha. have. been run for ~ considerable time-· 
by private persons and which have been bUllt up to a certam extent. If t~at 
is so, then also there is no reason why Government should fight shy of takmg· 
over the Resen"e Bank of Indil~. It has been functioning for a considerable time 
and also, if I may say so, it has been functioning satisfactorily. I do not know-
whether the Government thinks that there is any danger or risk in taking oyer' 
that concern. If t~at is not so, the only question remains whether the present; 
Government of India :s actually wedded to the theory of taking over such con-
cerns and running them as Government concerns. I hope, Sir, that the person3 
who have on previous occasions advocated the policy of nationalization fr()m 
Opposition Benches in this House having gone to the Treasury Benches will I~ot 
alter their prey:olls polic:v and give a go-by to their previous decl~ed policy or 
nationalization" I actually do not know what argument may. possibly be now· 
advanced against t.be proposition of the Reserve Bank of Ind~a being taken over·· 
by (Jovernment. On previous occasions I understand that one of the objections 
raised was that a proper Board of Directors could not be contemplated. I do, 
not know whether t.nli.t is also the v:ew of the present Government. If men can 
be found to run the Government of India itself, I do noil know how au argumen ... 
hkethis can be advanced that a proper Board of Directors could not be found if 
the ·Reserve Bank of India had to be run as a State concern. There was another-
argument that in many other countries the Central National Banks were not 
State concerns. I admi! that that was because the whole world W81 then a:. 
ca}litalistic world. The outlook has considerably changed s:nce then. The ques-
tion reduces itself to this-whether we are going to adhere to capitalism out and 
out? If that is openly declared we can understand the position, but if it is sa:d i 

that that is no longer the policy of the Governmen~and actually the Leadar of' 
the House has openly declared that his ideal is to establish a socialistic state ill< 
this country-in that case would it be consistent with that policy if a proposition" 
like this is turned down? If a proposition like this is turned down, it will give· 
an impression that all that was said by the Leader of the House about a socialistic 
alate was in&incel'E' cant. I hope that the Honourable the Leadfll' of the-
House will not like to have a serious charge like this levelled against him. 
I think it is actually difficult to speak much on this subject without being in .: 
position to know what actually the Government thinks about the matter." AU 
I can say is this that the Central Bank of India should be a concern of tbeSCate .. 
T.he.$~ate is. not only for the capitalists; the State is not only for the ri~h people 
Of1.he land; If the State stands for the people of the ocuntry as a whole Including-
the poor and the humble. in that case the monetal'Y organisation of the country 
eould be. a national concern, and it should not. be confined to a limited number" 
of shareholders who are none but capitalists. Is the Reserve Bank: to be run in" 
the interest of those limited number of capitalists, or is it to be run in the· 
interest of the entire people of the land? If the latter, in that case there is no· 
reason why the Reserve Bank should not be taken over by the State. ~ 

Sir,-- t do not know whether there are any practical difficulties that stand in 
the way. As a layman I do not see much practical difficulty. It is a running" 
concern. The capital is now provided for majnly by private shllreholdera; the 
capital 'will have to be provided entirely by the Government if it is taken over by 
the Government. That is ceriainly not an impracticable proposition. Whal 
practical difficulfies there may be, I do not know. Therefore; Sir withouf pro-
longing my speech any longer I would Rtrongly recommend to the House 1:0 
consider the Resolution seriously ann to give their unanimous support to it. 

Kr. President: Resolution moved: 
"Thi. Aarembly recommend. to the Governor General in Council that the Reael'Ve Bank. 

of India be taken over by Government, converted into a State Bank and ran .1 luch." 
I find there is on amendment in the name of Mr. Gale. 
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Mr. P. B. Golte (Berar: ~on-;M1Jbammadan): I do not propose to move thai 

.~.meJ)<.iment. 

Mr. J[anu Subedar (lndi~ ;Merchants' Chamber and ;Bureau: Indian Com-
.u!Cl'Ctlj: 1 have great pleasurtl in supporting-tne i~esoiution wl,1ich has beeu Ulo~'~d 
b.y Illy Honourable' frienel, Mr. 'fanlizuddin. tiir, in this coumry We are ali>-

.'cussingnllotionalization of so many items and every day I find more Ilond more 
it·ems are being added to it. So it is difficult to keep pace with the number "f. 
ikJUIl which people are suggesting. For examplc,"it has been suggested that :111 
public utii:ty concerns like electric supply eompanies should be nationalized; 
'it has been suggested tha~ all transport (the railways are already state property)-
rc{d transport, river transpo~t and .avia~ion-sh~uld. be nationalized; it ~as a.h") 
brf>n :.-uggested that great_ w!iustrles hke textlle .mdustry, heavy engmeerlr:g 
industries, and iron and steel industry should be nationalized; it has been sad 
tbat all coal mines and all min:ng operationF; should be run by the State; it has 

,.also been urged that &11 land must be nationalized, and so on. Now, Sir, every-
body who is putting forward a plea for one or the other state undertaking in 
these dircetions has probably some justification, but those who have got to super-
vi~e aud to see that these operations are dOlle smoothl~' and th~re Rre no 'I1n-

-expected: react:ons as a result of the action taken, mur;t be wide awuke, and J' 
. say t.hat if there is going t.o be anything mlt.ionalized in thi~ country I would give 
·-th~ foremost, place to the nationalization of the 'Reserve Bank. For this reason 
1 vcry mu~h welcome the Resolution which mv Honou1:'able frend has moved. 

Then, l::$ir, it is not only for this nationalization that you will need finsuoe 
.hi 8h orderly manner so that yO\! do "hat you intended to and you do not tina 
-yourself ianded into sit~ons wh:ch you llever intended, but apart irom thl~ 
we have got plalis oftne Provincial Governments and the Central Government, 
.and the Municipalities are all running in short finance and all round tJe IndiaJl 
-States have got very heavy plans. I may make it clear straight away that i~l 
tl:e Reserye Bank as :t is run now the Inuian States have a share not at all Jess 

·thn.n what their populat~on fully justifies in comparison with British India. 
'Therefore, "Sir, there are plans running into. about Rs. 1,000 crores itt the Centl'e 
.Provinces and States. . The plans have not yet covered all that the 29 p~nels 
'have indicated. Where i.s the finance f,!oing to comE' foral! these purposes? . 
. And the next question is, who is going to handle the finance for a.ll or some of 
these purposes which will be selected in some order of priority? Who is goin/! 
t,n detennine these conditions? That is going to be the Reserve Bank, "nd 

-therefore it is of paramount importance to the He of this countrv thRt t.his 
institution should be completely nationalised. , . - . 

'N'ow. Sir, it may be said that at present all the profits are coming toO us. All 
Ilurpllls oyer a cert,ain limited percentage goes tn the shareholders .. 

Sir OoWl8j88 Jeha.Dgir (Nominated Non-Official): What percentage goes to 
:the shareholders? ' 

Mr. Kauu Subedar: I think about 31 per cent. 
Sir Oowujee JehaDgIr: Four per cent. 
Mr. ~1l Subedar: Yes~ four per cent, and the rest goes to the State. n 

TllHY ?e said !,hat Government have a hand in appointing the Directors. It may 
be said that It was Government officials. picked men from the I. C. S. wh~ took 
"Over. this i~~~itu~:on. when it was started a~d that the same framework is still 
ru~mmg thiS msbtutlOn and it is not running badly and why do you want to do 

·1thIS? But there are oth~r grounds which. I shall give why I think that thi", 
·must be done. ' .. 

~h~ ~eserve .Bank was not. established when we were sitting iii the nankin« 
'Commlsslon and when we went into this issue we put verv ...... at em h' , 
~'h wh th B k' C . . .... ~ 'P &!lIS O~ ,nsF. 0 were on e an mg ,ommlssion tha~ thf'rc {'bon!d he fI, proper Central 
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Banking Authority who would be the pivot and fulcrum of the economic life of 
-.this country: who would supervise it, maintain it and secure it agai.nsll in roads 
:.from external and internal disturbances. and who would advance money and 
.seal up all weakness in the economic life of this country. It was with that inten-
-.tion that recommendations were made for the starting of this institut:on and 
I am sorry to say that this institution has not been able to carry out most of lihe 
.expectations in this direction. It has certainly been a note issuing authority and 
jt has been a banker to Governmetlt and to Indian States. It has done these 
ilimited functions properly. \!Jut it has not carried out the other functions of , 
-constructive character which was entrusted to this body.) Whether this failure 
is to be accounted for by the fact that it was a shareholders' institution or noil, 
that I will leave to the House to judge, but let me indicate some of the direction!; 
-in which there has been a failure. 

Section 17(2) puts a. specific obligation on this institution to create a diaCOUDj 
market and a bill market in this country. Unfortunately in this direction failure 
h8:: been written very large because nothing has been done. a'hen, Sir, the~ 
was the expectation of the Banking Commission to throw great emphas:s on th, 
-plea that a,ll remittance charges in this country between one place and anothel 
-should be abolished. and that was to be aoOlished by the Reserve Bank by the 
-iRsue of what are known as Bank post bills, that is to say drafts drawn by this 
-institution on its other branches which are payable in full. This again has TJot 
'been done and at present we are still paying heavy charges as Members would 
-douhtless have found out when they exchange a cheque from the place wherf' 
'they come with a Delhi cheque. 

Then, Sir, in section 55(2) an obligation was laid on this institution to make 
recommendations to Government for the permanent basis of the Indian monetary 
.system and permanent measures for monetary standard. Since 1934 when this 
institution came into existence, we do not know whether this has been done, 
Hir, it is ~urious that correspondence between this institution and Government 
JS kept secret so that when we ask for this correspondence we are told that that 
is secret correspon,dence. In other words, I am not aware of it and therefore 
I am entitled to say that this institution has altogether failed in the principal 
<iuty whicb was entrusted to it under that section. . 

Under Section 55 (A) there was also the question of extending and linking up 
indigenous banks and country banks with the Central Banking Institution and 
with the money market and generally to bring down the rates of interest which 
wet"e prevailing in the interior and which was high. There again some lukewarm 
-effGrt was made but given up because the parties concerned would not agree t. 
t.he terms offered by the Reserve Bank. 

Then a still more glaring failure is under Section 55(B) which was to improve 
all machinery for dealing with agricultural finance and closer connection be~een 
agricultural operations and the bank. In other words what was wanted was 
that instead of having a plentiful supply of money in the principal cities and 
very scan'e money conditions in the interior leading to heavy rates for the agricul-
turist, it was expected that the Reserve Bank would put into operatioD some 
,machiI;lery for tilting the balance in favour of the agriculturist and for having 
the supply of money there increased in volume and brought down so far as the 
i.nterest charges were concerned. 

In all' these directions there has been a complete failure. There are other 
points which I need not mention. But we had one of thesp- points in the -Beled 
('ommittee find now that the Select Committee report has been pllbli'lhEliI 
RonoHrflble Members of this House will see tl-tat the Re~rve Bank did not I'r"yl') 
the Tlo"'~rs to give flny lonn to IInv bank whi('h WflS not. It scheduled. hllnk. 1'0 
other WOl'(Is nbout thommndFl,of little bnnks in th;s ('.ol1ntry were not eliQibJe fo.,. 
bemg helped b:v this institution. The Reserve Bank did not have the 'Power to 

• 
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lend egainst certain classes of security; the, class of assets which these little-
banks might possess. In oher words, thf;l. Reserve Bank did not always have-
the power to help banks which were in difficulties, and I am ·sorry to say that 
it has been reported OIl and very severely complained about that the Reserve· 
Bank did not have the willi~ess to help institutions whi('h were in difficulties 
and some of them would have survived had the Reserve Bank corne to their 
assistance earlier. 

And it is readily understandable as to why the Reserve Bank c;hould not be' 
9ver-anxious to risk its money. It is a private institution. 'Why shoulil it t'l.ke· 
fany risks so far 8S the Directors are concerned. They are all city gtmUemen .. 
representing big' business. Why should they take risks and .try to save som.:' 
gmAn banks which mny be sinking'? Whv should t"ey risk t"eir shareholders" 
money? Therefore there was no motive and no direct ohligation anrl thiR Wfl!; 

1111 in flnt contradiction of what was expected of this in!:titut:on. 
Then, as my friend has pointed out. all central institutions in the world are'. 

l:itate institutions. Even in the last ditch of canitalism in London. even there. 
my friend, Mr. Tyson will confirm me. the Bank of Eng-land has been na'tionnli!'ea 
by a Government which has a very large prOgTRmme nf nationalisation in the' 
same way, as Mr. Tamizuddin Raid, the Lender of the House hnd eXl're!,;Roo h;m· 
self in fa.vour of certain types of Stnte Socialism. Wit,h such R large prO!ITnmme 0' nationa1isation, this wise British Government who CArne into power on the.-
. " ''}f V"lry succesRful popular !mpport. what ;s the first thing it hm; !lone? It 

. _~>16)nlt1iRed the Bnnk of Eng-bnd and therefore we are in very good company 
. we urge on our Government to take Rtep!I in tbe Rame dirpctinn. 

Then, Sir, the question is whether these steps would lead to any special 
difficulty so far 8S the exchange work of this institution is concerned. I do not· 
see why there should be any difficulty about it. What is the Ranctity of som!; 
holders of St per ct.nt. paper which is called the Reserve .l:iank Shares ond other 
holden of 8 Jler cent. paper, who will in future as the holders of the public debts. 
of this country pay the owners of this institution. Where iR the special sanctity 
about it? Why should some persons called shareholders have a privilege to 
elect directors to this large institution and are all the preliminary precautions to· 
keep the shares in different hands and djfferent provinces operating now? Have 

1 they not failed? Are not shares concentrating into single hands and 
P .• • is the class of men seeking directorship the ideal type? I wa!! hesi-

tating to characterise him 88 such, but is he not a kind of financial adventurert 
r would 8&, that it is high time that penions who had no direct concern with regard 
to the welfare of the country or who have no direct hand in the shaping of the 
economic policy and economic plans of the country, that such persons did not 
.eek and secure memb~rship of this institution. 

-q'ake the question of interlocking finances. What is the Reserve Bank share-
holding? It is 5 crores of rupees, which at the market value is 71 crores. May 
I inform this House that three or four clever men who have got charge of financial 
institutions and investment trusts could very easily get this much money out. 
Jan collar the shares, put in their friends and nominees into this institution 'and' 
then help themselves by the backdoor. Do we want to take that risk? Do we 
want to expose the Central banking authority, a nank wh'ch hns got all the 
Government tlnance, to this risk? I admit that it is a theoretical danger but it 
may become real tomorrow. These things are happening elsewhere in the wOl"ld 
and it is high time that our Government also looked IIp and considered thA desir-
abitit,. of making these changes.' 

In order that there may not be a violent chanl!"e from the existinl!" (\onditions. 
my own suggestioq would be that while this shareholding shouM belong to the-
~r!)f.e. the actual day to day mimagement should b~ in the h:mds of a Statutory .. 
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Board. I have never been able to understand why members 'of this legislature 
have ·been specifically excluded from this socalled ·shareholders·· bank. 1 want a 
statutory board which will be formed on some basis which will be good to t.hi. 
country and on the lines on which such boards are selected for the Dlanagemell~ 
of central institutions elsewhere. I want this to be formulated in such a way 
that Government may liot directly and day to day interrupt in the work which 
is going on as in the case of the Port Trusts. We have there the example of 
statutory boards which involve a minimum amount of interference from the 
Centre and yet a competent local authority carries on the day to day work. 

'1 would like to quote from Sir George Schuster as to the principal grcl1Ind 
on which he said. the shareholders' bank was justified. Thllt is the ground 
which unfortunately has fallen through and it is exactly the danger which he 
was trying to avoid and into which this country has fallen at the hallds of 
this socalled shureholders' institution. Sir George SchllRter ssid Oll the 30th 
November. 1933, when moving for the adopting of the Reserve Bank Bill: 

"My Honourable friend, 1\..r. Neogy, quoted from what I myself said at Simla on thi .. 
matter, where I pointed out in the simplest possible terms that we want to create fa ' 
position where the Government as the chief user of mone;." in the country should not itself 
be the authority which has the control of the creation 0': money. When it wanta to get. 
money it ought to have to go tc. :U1 independent authority and make out ita cllse just ... , 
any private individual has to do. It ought t.o maintain a sound position and not be able to 
reinforce its position by· turning on the printing preas in case of need. .That, Sir, Pll' 
very simply is the essence of the position, and what we have felt i. that unlel. you get .,. 
a bank on a shareholder basis you cannot be allured of creating and maintaining t.IaM 
poaition. " . 

That, Sir, is exactl:y the refutation which I am giving here to an undertaking 
given by a British Finance Member in this House. that Government will not UN 
this institution as a printing press for replenishing their finances. That is exactly 
what was done and I am sorry to say that thp Indian D'rectors of the ReRerve 
Bank did not put in their best effort (and their bestl effort would h4'Ye been ., 
send in their resignations). and object to Government misusing the provision. of 
this Bill in order to replenish themselves. In otber words, almost the only 
groQnd on which the shllTP.holrlers' bank was justifip.d bv the Honol1rllble Memher 
who mond this Bill in 1988 haa fallen through with the experience of the WI r. 

Sir, I will conclude in a minute. What I want is this. I ha\'e noth:ng tu-
say against. the present Reserve Bank authorities. Some of them ere verT 
friendly with me. But they have not got that vivid picture of what is desired. 
in this country, what sort of economic growth; what sort of eoonomic life, what. 
1Iort of dealings between millions of people in diffi~rent parts of the country and 
what sort of effort is to be put in for all these purposes by millions of people in 
this country. That vivid mental picture which alone would enable them ~ 
guide and direct the activities of this institution into proper channels, that, I QJll 
sorry to ~ay, the present authorities of the Reserve Bank do net have. Therefore 
I strongly urge that Goverpment should CQnsider this problem from every point: 
of . view. None of us desire to jockey this Government into any aetion which 
may be hasty or ill-advised ot which they may oonsider unt:mely, but the aspects: 
which I am referring to are those which. need fl1l1 consideration. If for any 
reill:mn they are dealine' with this matter. then I W011M urP.'e on (}ovPl"T!ment to 
consider every ont> of the points which I have put forward and at ~n events to, 
overhaul the nominees whom· tbey are puWng into this im;titlltion. to give them 
direct instructions and charge them to let this im;titution pp.riorm the functions 
which it was intended to perform but which it does net periorm lind not ae'~in 
to be drawn into channels wh'ch it was never intendej to be drawn into. ",is .. 
as a printing press for replenishing Government funds. The r!'vPl"RP 0' f;h;!'; hM 

happened. The wrone' thing haRhllTI'PeIlPd an!l. -f;hp riuht ~hin'! ·""l':r·h WI'! Alt 
urged on this it)stitution and for which We WAnted this Cp'ntrRj rl"tl,o,.'+v to hll 
built up, hal?nO'ti occurred and we are entitled t.() press on Government the view 
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-that l,;omethiug should be dOlle ·and the best way to do thIS would seem to be the 
.nationalisation of this iust:tution. 

Sir, I flupport the motion. 
Kr. Geo1Irey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): Sir, in the few minutes wbich 

remain before the luncheon interval I would like to say a few words. l'rom 
what has so far been disclosed as to the mover's intentions and by mell.IlS of 
Mr. Manu Subeds.r's F.urvey of the position. I and m.y colleagues in this Group 
are quite unable to make up our minds on the merits of the proposition which 
i!'i now before the House. But I will, Sir, attempt to offer a. few observations 
-on the resolution whlchwe are. considering this morning. 

lSir, we are invited on the one hand to survey a world whioh is II sor.illhsel~ 
w~rld, in which we. are moving on towards b-etter and bigger things, bigger and 
bigger doses of happiness and on the other hand to look at a.n institution which 
has been created and made by priv!lte or individual ~nterprise to a very large 
extent, and which is grounded on the merits and the usefulness of the capitalillt 
:system. We are Rllked tG say t,hat here is something very desiraLl~ in the 'World, 
a world- which is hypothetically divided. Because two tbings differ in ideology 
-we must therdore surrender an established institution. Well, Sir, that obviously 
is not the point of view to which many of us can be expected to give whole-
hearted ·and sincere support. 

We are, as I stated in the begiiming, greatly handicapped by having had 
no previous expression of opinion from the Government of India on this subject. 
It has been obvious that as there has been a claim for natiollalising basic 
industries and as there. hRVE.' also bp.en claims for nationalising other thillgs 
-which cannot be described as basio, that sooner or later a demand would come 
forward for the nationalisation of the Reserve Bank of India. And I must say 
that one of the most astonishing statements made in my hearing by any 
Honourable :Member was .the one made by the mover of the resolution in which 
he said that because the Bank wa-s now functioning satisfactorily therefore we 
ought to nationalise it lOne of the reasons for the state deciding to exercise 
:8Omething more than a supervisory interest or deciding upon state ownership 
-over an enterprise, has generally been because it was not functioJ}ing 
:satisfactorily. 

But there is one point on which I find myself in agreement with the two 
-previous speakers and that is this. It WII.8 particularly emphasised by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar. The point is that nationalisatioll might 
be decided upon as a corrective to the tendency of the shares of the Bank-a 
tendency which has been shown in the past few years-to concentrate in the 
'hands of a smaller and smaller publio or to concentrate in one part of the 
-country. Those of us who look at the affairs of the Reserve Bank of !ndia at 

. least once a year when the Annual Report comes out have in fact noticed that 
ten years ago the share capital was pretty equally divid~d according to the 
Tegional interests of Calcutta. Bombay, Madras and so on. It has, however. 
in recent years shown a. tendency to concentrate in Westem IJldia. This may 

, be due to a variety of reasons. But that is a fact. And the ownership of the 
Bank has tended, I think, to get into fewer hands ,and to become lop-sided. 
"That is not ~ itself a reason for nationalisation. 

One of the thinRB that ca.n be said in favour of the present syst-em is thi"s. 
The Reserve Bank and the Finance Department are obviously two completely 
·sellarat.e entities. But they would not remain so if we once decide to na.tionalise 
the Bank. They have none the less. over a 'Period of the last ten or twelve 
years worked in the closest <»"operation a.nd the closest 8t!'!'eement and under-
standing in the mana~ement of the country's currency and ftnanee. They hR." 
in faet, f.o all intents a.nd 'PurpOses CDnsmtutied themselves info OI1e etU'1'eDey 
.uthority. My 'Honourable friendlh. Subed&!' quoted the cale of the Bank of 
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England this morning. He referred. if I may say so with respect, to IUch 
an authority as London as being "the last ditch o.f capitalism". It is no •.. 
Ne~ York is the last ditch of capitalism. In all these matters we British are: 
pursuing the course of compromise. of reasoll and of accommodatlon. 

¥r. Pr8li.dent: The Honourable Member may continue his speech after 
Lunch. 

'l'hd Assembly t~en adjourned for Lunch till Half Past 'fwo of <the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled a.ft€l Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. ~. 
President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chait. 

t J 

Mr. Geoffrey W. Tyson: When the House rose for Lunch. I had j,'st referred 
to the fact that though there were two separate institutions. the Rel:l8rve Bunk 
and the Finance Department. they did, in fact, act in ·the closest co-operation 
and as a matter of fact. constituted one single currency authority. My friend. 
Mr. Manu Subedar, quoted some words which Sir George Schuster is said to 
have addressed to Mr. K. C. Neogy as long ago as 1933 or 1934 in which he-
said that Government, as the biggest users of money~this is how 1 understood 
the quotation-ilhould not be in absolute control of the making th€leof and: 
that is generally agreed to be a wise and sound provision. I do not quite see its. 
relevance to a case in support of the. nationalisation of the Reserve Bank. but. 
I do think that as a general proposition it is a sound. wise and prudent state-
lllent !!ond has the force of history and experience behind it. 

Now, Sir, the form in which this Resolution was moved, and the terms in 
which it has been spoken to so far, rather suggest to my mind that the speakers 
and the House regard the Reserve Bank of India as som", sort ,,:I: vested interest. 
·Well. anyone who har. been in close and intimate contuct with the money 
machine of the country knows that that is fllZ from the case. It it;: of course-
true that the Reserve Bank is a special type of bank, a ce~trsl bank which. 
in banking terms, is, I believe, a lender of last resort and therefore it is rather 
an exclusive sort of insiJitution but that does not mean that it is, or has in fact. 
behaved like a vested interest. I think that is not the right way to regard it. 
In fact, it is a great State enterprise and up to now in its not very long history. 
has served India satisfactorily 8S the spearhead of the money machine. With 
all due respect to the Mover and Mr. Manu Subedar who has supported this 
Resolution, I do ask them whether i.p fact this is the time to embark on plans 
for the nationalisation of the bank. Occupying the place that it does in the-
economy of the country and in the counciltl of the Government, the Lank j)as, 
I think every one will be agreed, enormous tasks ahead of it in which it will 
have to guide, advise and counsel government. There are, as we know, great 
tasks before it at the moment .. The first phase has just come to an end of the 
negotiatio~s on the . sterling balances. In this matter, the Reserve Bank, I 
have no doubt, will be ten~ering the most important guidance both in the 
field of policy and in the more technical field. We have ahead of us too a 
programme of industrialisation in which the Reserve Bank will be called upon 
~ playa large an~ incr.easingly i~portant part. We have. also ahead of us, I 
suggest, an era 9f defi:mts.. That IS not probably such good news as some of 
the other tidings which we hear. from time to time in this House, but I do not 
thinls it can be denied that we are moving into a period in which the Honour-
able the Finance Member and his conea~es will come before this House more-
frequently to report the absence of surpluses and the :nevitahilit:v of deficits. 
Now, in this kind of picture, the Reserve Bank is called upon to plR:V an active 
part and I suggest that it win be mo9t. unwise and imprudent. at tIllS juncture 
in the affairs of India to begin to talk about and to implement 8 policy for t~e
nationalisation of the bank. 
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. There is the further fact, as I see it, that if the natio~tiob of the Reserve 

Bank becom€8 a practical issue before this House or before the members of the 
'Government, it will almost inevitably, I think, be the prelude to a demand for 
the nationalisation of the banking system as a wholtl. (MT. Sa.aflka Sekl,ar 

/Banyal: "Yes, yes"). The two things are not on all fours. My friend, Mr. 
Sanyal, saya-.Yes, yes. 'l'hat sugg£:'ts to me that I am interpreting the 
thoughts of another important section of the public aright. The case fOr the 

\ nationalisation of~the Reserve Bank IIJld the nationalisation of the banking 

~ystem as a whole are different jn detail but ·over a large ·part they are very 
. i~ilar and I suggest that having reg~a· to 't~e very trick! e~onomic' sit';1ation-
'.] luse no stronger words than that---mtc which we are mevltably movmg, to 

Ilti~ker with And cast doubt upon the basis of credit or the banking sys~m will 
do no great service to this country. On the contrary, it will, I think, do con-

. '8iderable disservice and to some extent undermine confidence in the future. 
I undHstand, and I hope and believe, that the Finance Member has got an 

~en mind on this subject. I would ask him to preserve that open mind for 
the time being and not today commit himself to a statement which implies that 
the Government and the Finance Department are in favour of the nationalisa· 
tion of the bank. I do not say, as a matter of right or wrong, that he would 
be wrong in so doing but what I do say as a matter of practical eX}Jediency is 
that the whole question deserves to be considered' much more exhaust.ive1.:v 
than we have had an opportunity of considering today, on a high technical level 
than in the Legislature. This is not the time in my view, and in .lhe view of 
my coneagu~s on these benches for Government to pronounce a final opinion 
upon so important a subject. I therefore hope and trust that when the Finance 

- Member comes to reply to this deb'ate he will indicat.e that GOYern 11H'nt reqllire 
much further time to consider this before indicating their finfll yifm',; to the 
House. 

Irlr. Sas&Dka Sekbar Sanyal (Presidency Division: . Non-Mullalllmadan 
Rural): l::!ir, 1 must congratulate my Honourable friend Mr. Tamizuddin Khan 
for having brought this Resolution before this House because today this question 
of nationalising the Reserve Bank of India is not merely an academic, politicaJ. 
or economic one but it is a live issue and rouhd this issue centres the connected 
vital issues in the matter of the reconstruction of the whole country. My 
friend Mr. Tyson several times consoled himself and cautioned the House by 
referring to what he described as a. tricky situation and he has repeattldly said 
that this is not the time for going in for a proposition like this. But 1 -maintain 
that this is just the time when the wisdom of the representatives of all sections 
of the people should be assembled together .not for discussing the hypothetical 
and abstract questions'regarding natlOnalisation, but for discussing as to how to 
Jlut this question into a concrete form. Today we are in the midst of a Govan-
Jnent which we call 1\ National Government and we take pride in describing 
this Government as such and ollr pride is particularly due to the fact, that we 
are looking forwa.rd to the potentialities which may be tapped and discovered 
by this Government which is representative of the people. If we can now carry 
ahead with this National Government through all sorts of political pitfalls and 
political dangers, I submit that this is just 'the occasion when we sh(\uld also 
go jn for the consideration of the question as to how to pIRce our economic :md 
quasi-economic affairs on a foundation of a thorough and" universal r.atic.nal 
planning. In order to do that, we must have 8 solid monetary banking 
'Structure. 

Sir, when we consider this Resolution, the first thing that we ha"e . to_ 
~onsider is a~ to whether the Reserve Bank of India, as it is today, reall, .. serves 
1ihe purposes of the present and is really commensurate with om. ambitions of, 
the immediate future. I do not think there will be much difference in this H ~ !llle 
although there tt>.ay be· some difference regarding the manner of implementing 
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iihe Resolution, between one section of the House and another regarding this 
matter. The Reserve Bank of India, when it was brought into existence by 
.an Act of this Legislature. had created certain powers for the said bank and 
had also imposed cert&in duties and liabilities on it. As a very humble student 
-of the economics of the country, my reading is very clear. So far as the rights 
.are concerned, the Rt:serve Bank of India has not been able to exercise them 
¥roperly, and so far as the duties that have been imposed UpOll that bank are 
.concerned, they have failed. 

Taking the duties first because duty must prfp.ede right, may I give one 
typical illustration. Section 54 of the Reserve Bank of India makes it, as I 
,should say, obligatory 59 far as that section is concerned, to act in II certain 
.direction. It reads: 

"The Bank shall create a special Agricultural Credit Department the funeiions of 
-which shall be-

" (a) to maintain an expe.rt staff to study all questions of agricultural credit and be 
available for consultation by the Central' Government, Provincial Gevernments, the 
Goveniment ef Burma, provincial co·operative banks, Burma co·operative banks and other 
banki!lg organisations; 

(h) to co·ordinate the operations of the Bank in conner.:tion with agricultUral credit and 
ita relations with provincial co·operative· banks, Bunna --A).operative banks and any other 
banks or organisations engaged in the buainess ,Df agricultural credit." 

Now, Sir, without offering any comment upon this question, I submit before 
the House that the Reserve Bank of India, practically speaking,' has not done 
anything to implement the directions which are" embodied in this section. I 
know that the Honourable the Finance Member is not happy about the presen1J 
position. He is as unhappy as we are, and if things lay in his power, he would 
at once harness the Reserve Bank of India in such a way as to maj{e it go ahead 
in this -direction. But so far as this aspect is concerned, let us take it that the 
Reserve Bank of India is a dead horse, and I of all persons, as a' member 
-wishing very well of the present Governmem, would not advise this Government 
to whip a dead horse. Therefore, a thorough overhaul is necesS8,ry in that 
direction and a recast of the entire matter, so that we can deal with live issues 
in a live manner. 

So far as the rights are concerned, if you look at the rights which are given 
to the Reserve Bank of India by this Act, the bank has been made a perfect 
8"iltonomous body and it was exp~'cted tha.t the rights should be exerciscd ill the 
direction of the uplift of banking facilities in this country. Here, again, I 'l1Iay 
-that the Reserve Bank of India has not been able to do anything. I am glad 
Mr. Tyson referred to the locking of t-hares, but that has led to thf.. inevitable 
-consequences. On anpther occasion on the floor of this House I made a refer-
-ence to this matter in a. different context. At that time my good friend Mr. 
Manu Subedar countered my comments and he thought that my comments 
'Were smelling some son of provincialism. I am very sorry that the language 
that I used at that time lent itself to tha,t interpretation, but now that Mr. 
Tyson has referred to it I want to make it clear tha.t on account of the fach 
that the shares have been locked in certain hands and those hands have their 
industrial interests in a particular part of the country, the entire banking 
1Itrncture has been so influenced as to cause prejudice to those banking concerns 
which a,re not connected with the industrial developments of that particular 
-territory . 

• Now. it is well-known that although the shareholders of the Reserve Bank 
·at; the inception were widely distributed over at least major parts of the territory 
than today, the whole thing haR grouped in certain hands and these are the 
inftuences. I do not say that these -pa.rties or persons intentionally do things 
in a way which is calculated to prejudice the CR-use of the country at large, but. 
1dter all, human being!! being what they are, there is,.no denying the fact tloat, 
when particular interests grow roqnd particular institutions, therf! is an unconsci. 
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OUB tendency--.a tendency that that party himself would grow gradually-to gptt 
things concentrated in certain hands, in certain territories and. {or . CI;r~ini 
industrial purposes. After all, we are out to introduce a state of thiuge m whlcn. 
the blood of national vitality must flow through all veins and to the remotest 
comer of the country. But if certain sections and cer1iain interests absorb the 
money of the country, it is no use blaming them, because, after all, they are: 
following the biological law. Aft.er all, if the nation has to surVIve, It :"llus11 
have its biological law of taking recourse to that which means, for maximUlIlJ 

- sUJ;ety a.nd safety for its existence. 
(Now, Sir, if'I only illustrate this by certain incidents which. happened: 

~ntly in my unfortunate province of Bengal, which is unfortunate from 
various points of view. Certain banking concerns came to a tottering condition. 
a.nd then oollapsed. It is all very undesirable. There must have been some-
thing very shady within these banks themselves. But that is ndther the· 
answer nor the diagnosis of the entire situation. After all, Sir, the -Government 
have to stand by the people not only, by good people but also by bad people. 
It is not the purpose of the administration merely to say that some peopl~ are-
good, and some are bad, the purpose of the administration is to see that bad: 
institutions are brought round and that good institutions are made better. "\\'hai; 
is the cause of the failure of the banking organisations in this oountry? Several: 
times, I expressed myself through interpellations on the floor of the House,. 
8S far as it is possible to express through interpellatiolLd, and I still maintain 
that if the Reserve Bank of India were of a more responsive character then· 
many of these smaller banks in Bengal or for the matter of that in other parts: 
of the country could ha:ve been eaved. Here, I will not go the length I)f con-
demning the Reserve Bank of India for not having assisted t.he smah banks, 
but I must say that the present constitution and structure of the Bank is suoh-
that inherently it wa'g ,not Jl6>ssible for the Reserve Bank to be responsive to< 
the needs of the small banks. 

Sir Oowaajee J8hangir: Why? 
Kr. SasaDka Sekhar SaD)'al: Beoause in the first place, the Reserve Bank 

of India. Act keeps the Reserve Ba.nk into more direot oontact with the· 
soheduled banks and the reserves are made available only for the purpo,;e of 
helping soheduled banks than for helping other banks whioh are not soheduled 
banks. This caste system in the banking struoture of the country is directly, 
if not exclusively responsible for this cha.otio, oondition in the banking world~ 
As far as we in this House are concerned, all sections are out to destro," vestC'd 
interest,s and caste system, we are out to destroy them not 6nly in the poli ... 
tioal sphere, but also in the economio and sooial sphere. We shall stlU't on & 
olean slate, provide equal opportunities for one and all. Whenever there is a.n 
artmoial olassification through a sort of caste system, we hope that the growing-
forces of the oountry will be'suoh as t() liquidate all such tendencies. 

Now, Sir, cOming to this question of vested interests, my Honourable friend' 
Mr. Tyson has oomplained that there is a sort of prejudiced feeling that the· 
Reserve Banlt of India has a vested interest. Well, Sir, it has vest('d interest) 
.for the simple reason that whenever ther(' is power bu~ no eorreapolldina ob1icrR-
tion that is vested interp!lt. The correct ~nd the most accurate defi~ition 0 of' 
v('sted interest iF! that a pnrtioular ir.terest enjoys oert.'lin things but hasne 
corresponding obligation. Here the Reserve Bank of India enjovs oertain' 
powers, but it has no> corresponding obligations in the matter of' the umall' 
banks. Sir, when thiF! hanldng crisifl oame in among file small banlrs and wben 
the !\eservP-' Bank of India. tri.d to do a !itt Ie bit of shakinll, their arms did' 
not extend beyond the scheduled banks directly. The soheduled banks were-
tapped, nursed and cautioned nnd probably most of them were hrou~ht rOlJnd~ 
I am happy that many of the scheduled ba.nks which otherwise wouM Lave gonp. 
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in fur a crash WAre prevented from So doing because of the timely intel'fo:reuc8 
.~t was don~ by the Reserve Bank of India. Here again 1 maintain thai the 
. smaller banks which were not \lllder the jurisdiction of the Rei>ervp Balik of· 
India hy virtue of the present Act, they could no,t either get lIIny aid or relief 
from the Reserve BanI: of India and the Reserve Banlt of ludia also coulcl Iloh 
take direct responsibility of dealing with these banks vis-,,·vis the situlltion that.:i 
arose. Therefore, I submit that if you are going to have Ii cOlDpl~tE; ~quilibrit1m 
in the otherwise conflicting forces of the "eo nomic currents in our country, we. 
must have a sound, unassailable banking structure ann this banking structure· 
callDot be made sOllnd and ",table unless we have a unifol'1l1 basis for all banks. 
Sir, it has been said on the floor of the House and also outside, 1 must say with 
very much justifiC'stion for such an observation that on account of the shady, 
and irresponsible tactics and practices, the smaller banks have gone in for a 
crash. I would go further and say that there is an amount of irresponsibility 
and unresponsiveness on the part of the small banks at the bottom as there· 
is also unresponsiveness and absence of responsibility On the part of the Reserve· 
Bank of India at the top. The RE'servc Bank of India is hide bound by its 
own statutory privileges and not necessarily bound to fulfil the obligations:: 
which are imposed upon it by the Act. This is one class. There is ~mother 
class. The Imperial Bank, which has its OWn caste and cotorie. There is the· 
other class, the scheduled banks and then the rank and file banks which ha.ve· 
to take qere of themsplves ·md which can go on merrily for some time on' their' 
own nnaidp.d Atrength and thenf!o out not only t,{) its own di!)comfitu!'e, but. 
also to the tiiscomfiture of many depositors. 

•. ~. President: The Hono?I"able Member must remerq.ber th.sre is a bme· 
lImIt for speechel:1 on ResolutIOns. He has already taken 15 mmuteA. 

Kr. Sasanka Sekbar Sanyal: I know, Sir, and. I remember. I Dlllintuin. 
that we must get rid of this caste system. If. we want nationalisatioll it is 
not because we want notionalisation of one bank and the ordinary eXlbtilng 
condition of things for other banks. We ~~Ilp.lcompletc .. I!.l!:.tJgMlisat~n oJ. air 
banking activities and in order to start that, programme, in order to pi:if. t]i;:t, 
P'~.!£i_lll~jnto implementation, we must have the Res_erye .. !3.~n.1' !:O.$iart 
\Ylth. In. (his connection with the indulgence of the Rouse, and·~ptirticulllrly 
with the indulgence of the Honourable the Finance l\[embpr, I will make s., 
reference to the report of the~_Dommilie.e .. .QJl..t.he...!tanking Bill which was· 
submitted to the House by the Honourable the Finance ~rember yesterday. The· 
House must have noticed that some Honourable Memben: of the Select Com-· 
mittee have made a dire:ct recommendation ,that the R€'$e!.:YILI!.Q,nk.....Qf India ~ 
~hou)? be !!~!Qn_/)li~ed /lnd !l1a~~~~IlK o!h~r ~~5~g:s .f?r:. ~~_~!!.re~6J2!t,.l1!!:~~--.:.gi~t 
III thIS ~~k~~~_:S.In v.ve nave not only recognIsed tIie powflrs-that t.he R~I3€l"ve· 
~ Tndla. enjoys toaa:v· but we have also pro-posed to give the HeEoerve· 
Bank of India higher -powers because we have realh:ed that we mUAt have a 
bankers bank which will g-ive blood to all -o-ther banks. ",·hich will give brains 
for guidance to other banks and which will also serve as a shelter in times of' 
crash and crisis. Since we are proposing to clothe the Hesfn'c Bank "f India 
with further powers, we 9re doing so on the as~umption that t,he nps€:TvP Elmk· 
of India will no longu remain an unresponsive. bureaucratic chambl·r of nn 
out-dated Government, we expected, Sir. that the Rpserve Bank of India will 
!lot only take into custodv thE' surplus ene~ of the nation but it will 111,,0 II! 
Its tUTTi try to r(~plenish thp lost energy when such o~casiolls arise. '1·hpr~fore. 
Sir, while fluTlPol'ting tht> Re!!olution of Mr. Tamizllddiri KhRn, on behalf of Rt 
leaE't one sfction or politicRI thOll!l"ht in thi!! (,01int.ry, r bq~' to· !;1uhmit that l' 
f1~ Rup-porting- it in tht> expectation that we a.re not onlv haying n bunk whicll· 
Wllt be the nation ''I hank but vie are having a bank which will set in action tht;. 
process of nationfiJisRtion of all banking resources as an aid t.o nnivel"lnl nation aD 

.pJanning which will do the greatest good to the ~ateBt· number. 
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Dr. Zia U'ddbl Ahmad, (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-

,madan Rural): Sir, I support'the motion. 1 remember in 1933 when this 
-question was taken up, I spent about 20 hours' on speeches which covered-
,about a third of the two volumes of debates Vol. VIII, IV and I maiiltained 
that the Reserve Bank should be a State bank and 'not a shareholders bank. 
At that time, in 1933, we were living in an atmotlphere which was not very 

-conducive to the members of the legislature, and at that time the members of 
the legislature were considered to be untouchables, that they were not fit to 
take part in any discussions, thltt they were not fit to be members of any 

· inst;it~tion which might savour of business. Now, Sir, when this question was 
dism,ssed in the London committee, then I raised this question in Whitehall 

· and :1 had a fight with 'Sir Osborne Smith. He became so wild at my remarks 
that '-Su- Samuel Hoare came forward from his office to find out the caUse of 
the uproar raised by Sir Osborne Sl!lith. My Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee 

,Jehangir will remember that scene because he was presenjl at that time. They 
·could not imagine our taking part in any discussion which savours of business. 
,So much so that even in the case of the statutory railway authtlrity they 
~ thought that a Member of the Legislative Assembly must take a bath in the 

Ganges or in th(> al·zu7I'I tam, and after the lapse of two y"ars he will be fit to 
.be s member of th" statutory railway authority or a director of the Reserve 

Bank. That was the atmosphere in which this Act of 1933 was 
:iP. M' d passed. On that occasion 1 said that every authority who had is-

qmssed this question had said that it should be a State bank. It was discussed 
· in 1927 when -Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas said that the question of share-

Sders' Reserve Bank had only to be considered in order to be rejected; and 
Mr. Rangaswami Ayangar said that it ought not to be a shareholders' bank, 

·;but a bank which woulj be subject to the control of the Legislative Assembly, 
and ~ \lank wholly Indian, acting wholly in the interests of India and able to 

thelp ?ankers in the difficult times ahead. Then the ~kj~I52i!:Y C~~~t~~e_ 
I unalllmously recommended' that the central oank should Se s-UOvernment 
I ~n}:r. ~~d l!-~t .~ .. s.l!.areholders' bank. That _~~!I_~\~olai~ .d~wn very strongly ~y_ 
'ihe.]rq,,:rer e-ommittee·;-·ttie-cnar;.bed.ainQ()~!p-lttee. the ltiIton-Youpg Com-
..!hltt;;.' ~,~~ i~. Jac~ J)L~.Y.~ti_~~~~i~te~, except" .t~s_~iie which sat' in _~~rrcl§J"l;" . r sal even then that we were unworthy successors of wonTiY··pYe-decessors, brib' 
we were then considered by Government to be' untouchable~. I brought for-
ward all kinds of arguments and when everything failed, '1 sa!d to the then 
l~inance Member Sir George Schuster who 1'efused even to consider our 
arguments. 1 said that if John Stuart Mill had been there he would in the 
next edition of his book revise the chapter on Fallacies, because he had only 
mentioned 15 but the Finance Member liad ouf.stripped him by perpetrating .. 
few more fallacies in his handling of the Bill, one of which was to say at every 
turn-because he had the majority of vo~es in his pocket-"I oppose" in reply 
to all the arguments that we could advance. 1 also said that he had only read 
the summary of Reserve Bank laws writlen by Kitsch. 1 had read the R-eserve 

'Bank Acts of an the countries in original as I could read German, "French and 
Italian. He had not even got the original in the library, and as this debate 

· took place on the 23rd December I made him a Christmas present of all these 
, Acts. At that time he gave us fio arguments except that we were untouchables 
who had no right to discuss anything about business. I said thlit if that was 

'true of England the Secretary of State also had no right to interfere in matters 
· concerning business in this countrY, because if we were untouchables Members 
· of British Parliament including the Secretary of State were equally or more 
so. So all cur arguments went in vain and with a majority of votes in bis 

'pocket t.he Finance Member got the Reserve Bank Act passed. 
On that occasion I also pointed out several important things. I 'said th"t 

,the shareholde1'8 by putting in 5 crores really took possession of large amounts 
rIlelonging to the .Government of India. At that time it was something like 
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;three hundred crores; at present it is much more. I ca.lled these shareholders 
nimbu nichoTB8 because for the small sum which they paid they' took charge of 

':ille entire assets. ~hen I pointed out that though th&Se shares might be evenly 
·distributed at the beginning ultimately they would be concentrated in a f"lw 
ha.ri.ds and they would use it for their own purposes. That proved to be correct, 
because all the shares have now got into a few hands dnd they can m'l,'ange 

. to become Directors and work in the interest of persons who are their friends 
and whom they want t<, benefit. I also pointed out then that in case of crisis 
the difficulties will be overcome not by the credit of the Reserve Bank but of 

. the prestige of the Government of India. This also proved correct during the 

. war. The late Finance Member Sir Jeremy Raisman introduced the rupee 
motes and I asked h~ what was the currency reserve behind these notes. He 
was led into a position which was against all eco~omic principles but had to 
maintain that position, and he said that these one-rupee notes were reany 
rupees and not banknotes; they were metal coins minted on paper. I remember 
I argued with him at one time that he should take over the Reserve Blmk as 

. a State bank and bring the necessary legislation. He said it was not necessary 

. because for all practical purposes it was a State ba.nk and ~he sharehold(~rs 
have no influence in its administration. I said that ill that .!Rse it was better 
to ,:ail :1 ~]l<lde II ~I'ade and not mislead banks and financiers all over the world 
to believe that it was a shareholders' bank while it was really a .State bank I 
alii glad thnt m:v HUllourable friend Mr. 1'amizuddin Tno"'cd 'I R('F:olution in 

this matter and I hope that the' necessary legislation will now be introduced to 
make. it a State bank. In that case the question of paper currency reserve 
which has become so difficult during war time will be solved. It is well lmown 

-- that every country has given up the classical theory of metallic reserYe tor 
paper currency. During the war no country-India included-{}ould keep any 
metallic reserve behind the notes that they issued; and the sanction and 
guarantee behind these currency notes was the credit of Government. Then 
why not take the whole thing in your own hands ? We hear of a diF:aster over-
taking a group of banks in Calcutta. I think in a case like this the ReF:erve 
Bank, if it is a State bank, could have taken over the matter we would have 
discussed the question on the floor of the House and moved for assista.nce. 
Now we are helpless. But as it is a shareholders' bank it is beyond our jurill-
diction and We are not in a position to discuss it on the floor M this House . 

. This is one of the advantages which we anticipated and we suggested that the 
Reserve Bank should perform. It could not be performed because it became 
a shareholders' bank and we could not move a Resolution on the floor of this 
House that this Bank should come forward and help other banks at the time 
of crisis. A slight help given in time to the bank, which otherwiF:e IS managing 
its affairs properly, would stabilize its position. For instance, Allahabad Bank 
at one time was in great difficulties, but· on account of tpe influence of Sir .Tohn 
Hewett, w'ho was the Governor of the United Provinctls at that time, this Bank 

. was stabilised; he induced His Highness' the Maharaja of Gwalior not t-o with-
draw 50 lakhs which he had to his credit and which he wanted to withdraw. 

'.~ little help saved the bank which was otherwise managing its affairs properly. 

The other point )o.which we pressed very strongly was that a large proportion 
of the profits of this Hank should come to the Government and a portiou may 

'be given to rural credit banks. But I do not remembe!' that the Reserve Hank 
during the last· 14 years of its existence has ever supported the Rural Credit 
Banks although an assurance was given on the floor of this House by Sir George 
Schuster ·that they would give assistance. to these banks in order to stablize 

-the economic position of the village popUlation of this country-, $\nd remove 
-them from their indebtedness into which they had fallen. It was one of the 
strong arguments which we put forward in favour of a St:lte !{lonk verllttB a 

,.hareholdeni' bank. -
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I again beaeach the Government that this Bank ,:)ugnt to be taken up by. 

the State. The position of the Government and the Legislature in 1947 is no1;. 
the same as it was in 1933. At that time we were dictated by Whitehall; at 
the present moment we are dictated by Honourable Memb~s on the Treasury.-
. Benches so that the position is different. and those apprehensions which then 
eXlSted in the mind of the Finance Member do not exist now, and therefore I 
am sure that they win be able to accept the arguments which we put forward. 
at that time in favour of the Bank to be a State Bank. 
S~ I would like to remind this House about the discussion which we hadi 

in the AssemblJ[ in 182l during which Sir Victor Sassoon said that business. 
people are in a better position to manage t~e affairs of the Reserve Bank and 
Mr. Jayakar said no, and he added that in the case of b11sinessmen one business-
man would not expose another businessman but one politi~lan will always-
dXjJose allother politit:ian on the floor of the House and so there was a greater-
chance of a colT1}ption being brought to light if the BaLk was rUn by the State •. 
Businessmen conceal the shortcomings of one another so that people outside-
the business circles do not know what is happening. 

With these words, Sir, I beg to support the Resolution. 
Kr. -Po B.Gola: I rise to offer a few remarks regarding the Resolution that; 

has been put forward. I hOd given notice of an amendment which I .withdrr:l.W" 
because I thought from the speech of the Honourable the mover that he carried: 
the same sentiments which were incorporated in my amendment, and therefore· 
I did not like to move my amendment. I construed the original Resolution to 
mean that he wanted that this Reserve Bank should be one of the departments, 
of Government just as there are other departments of Government, and I per-
Bonally do not think that it should be the position of the Reserve Bank. Thera-
fore I had given notice of an amendment. 

Sir, as I read the Preamble of the Reserve Bank of India Act, I find that 
it waB only constituted to regulate the issue of bank notes and the keeping of' 
reserveB with a view to securing monetary stability. Another object of the-
Bill was that in the present disorganization of the monetary system of the-
world it was not possible to determine what would be suitable as a permanent 
basis for the Indian monetary system. And the third object was to make tem-
porary provision on the basis of the existing monetary system and to leave the-
question of the monetary standard best suited to India to be considered when 
the international monetary position has become sufficiently clear and stable to> 
make it possible to frame permanent measures. 

You will find, Sir, that when this Reserve Bank of India Act was passed in 
1933 India was a debtor countr.y and the monetary system of Iridia was practi-
cally governed by London. Therefore the whole of the structure of the Reserve· 
Bank of India Act is coloyred with the dictation that came from Whitehall;, 
that will be seen very clearly from the speeches that were made on the floor· 
of this House ·when the Bill was being discussed. At' that time Sir George-
Schuster, who was in charge of the Bill, pointed out to the members of this· 
House that they mU!.lt. r6member that they are· a d~btl)r COIll1try and their 
trade depends upon the volume of export trade from this country to other 
countries, and they will have to adjust themselve& according to the needs of· 
llhe other countdes. Now, Sir, I find that the time has come when We shoulcl-
reconsider the matter from the very beginning. We are no longer a debtor 
country; on the contrary we are a very important creditor of the United King-
dom. The United Kingdom is indebted to us to the tune of about 1700 crores· 
alllI therefore the c('nditions under which the Reserve Bank Act }Vas passed have-
altogether changed and we must now consider our monetary system from an.. 
independent point of view where we as a creditor country ean dictate to the-
other countries, and especially to the United Kingdom, as to the way ir. which. 
our banking system would be carried on. 
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Another point that may be noted is that throughout this Preamhle of the 

:Reserve Bank Act, which I have just now pointed out, there is no mention 
:about the help to be given by the Reserve Bank to the industries in Indi~; for 
.the development of the industries of India no provision has been made in the 
Preamble of the Act. As was just now pointed out by my Honourable friend, 
'Mr. Manu Subedar, nearly 1600 crores will be required for carrying out the 
plans that have been chalked out for the development of industries in India. 
~his could have been done if really speaking the constitution of the Reserve 
Bank had been a little different, and if the resources of the country could be 
pooled under the aegis of the National Bank of India. I find, Sir, tha.t Dot 

.only did the Reserve Bank not help any industry in India, but also it did not 
~are to help agriculture in India. In fact, Sir, I find from the proceedings in 
-this Assembly when the Reserve Bank Bill was being discussed that after grea.t 
-efforts from the non-official members, Sections 54 and 55 of the Reserve Bank 
'Act were introduced. There, Sir, also, care has been taken as I find from read-
ing Section 54A that the. Reserve Bank was going to act as an adviser. The 
1Iection says: "To maintain an expert staff to study all <;.uestions of agricultural 
-credit and be available for consultation by the Governor General in Council, 
Local Governments, Provincial Co-operative Banks and other banking organi-
zations." Now the Reserve Bank was goin/!: to act only liS an expert adviser 
whenever any difficulty arose so far asagricultuTal credit was concerned. I 
may point out to the Assembly that in this respect, beyond issuing certain 
'bulletins and· giving some sermon on the mount, the Reserve Bank has never 
-cared to help agricultural credit at all. I may remind the House that before 
the war was declared in 1939, there was a great crisis in the co-operative ban-
king world. All co-operative ballks in Bihar, in Orissa, in the Central Pro-
mces and even in some parts of Bombay failed because somehow or . other 
there was so mueh depression that. the produce was not I;lllfficipnt to pay for tbe 
expenses of ngriculture. The result was that the banks had their money frozen. 
That was locked up in lands and the lands lost some how or other even the value 
for which they were mortgaged and the result was that the· Banks had to 
close their doors. At that time it was the duty of the Reserve Ba.nk to come 
to the help of the Provincial Governments. After all the co-operative move-
ment was carried on under the direct supervision of the Provincial Govern-
ments and they were not simply p~ilosophers and guides. They were checking 
the accounts and giving advice and giving orders from time to time for the 
-conduct of Provincial co-operative banks .. When there has been a provision in 
"Section 54 of the Reserve Bank Act for not only expert advice but actual help 
tlO far as co-operati¥e credit was concerned, the Reserve Bank at that nick of 
time failed ·to come to the help of the co-operative banks with the result that 
~en the Provincial Governments lost credit. People of course lost their money 
and their confidence in co-operative credit. But when it was enjoined on the 
Reserve Bank of India to come to the help of these banks at this critical 
juncture they pointed out to section 54 and they said they would give advice 
and t.hey satisfied themselves that they had cltmed out th:~ imlttllctions or the 
promises that were given on the floor of the House wh(>D this Bill was passed. 
I may point out to this Assembly that this was not wbat was expected of the 
Reserve Bank. After all a~culture was one of the most important industries 
in India. a.t that time in 1937-38. By far nearly 85 per cent. of the popula.tion 
lived by agriculture, . and therefore it was up to the Reserve Bank to corne to 
the helI> of agricultural credit and save these banks from failure. Just as it 
was pointed out by Mr. Sanyal, so far as the commercial banks are con cern;d , 
"hose banks in Calcutta and Bengal which are failing, are not being helped by 
the Reserve Bank. The fact is, so far as the commercial credit of these banks 
is concerned, that it w:as up to the Reserve Bank to come to their help, to 
take bver the management where necessal'J and weed out all thos!' banks which 
were carrying on businesll in an unbanking' manner. But tate Reserve Bank 
•• id they were not Scheduled Banks and 110 they were not called upon to help 
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those banks. What was the result?' The Reserve Bank never cared to look 
into the question. Loss of credit, so far as commercial banks are concernod. 
will certainly act adversely on the co-operative banking world with the' resul1i:. 
that the Reserve Bank and the Imperial Bank at the most which is helped by 
Government, may survive but the other banks will suffer in credit. That wo.a· 
not the object of the Reserve Bank Act at all and had the Reserve Bank been, 
constituted in a different manner as a State Bank or a national concern, perhaps 
these calamities which be fell the provinces at the time of the failure of the· 
agricuftural credit, or as what recently happened in Bengal, would not have 
arisen~ Therefore the time has come. The Government has changed. Our" 
constitution is also being changed. The first thing we ought to do at this. 
juncture is to change the nature of the Reserve Bank. To give you an example. 
When the Labour Government came into power last year in the United King-
dom, the first thing they did was to propose the nationalisation of the Bank 
of England. Why is it that we are proposing,. as was pointed out by 
Mr. Subedar of nationalising transport and railways, and other industries. But 
Ule first thing which is the fountain source for supporting all these industries 
we are not thinking of nationalising. First things must come first. What we 
have to do is to nationalise the Reserve Bank of India. This will be the foun-
tain source for supporting all industries, even agriculture. My suggestion to 
the Government is that this Resolution which has been put forward by my 
Honourable friend, should be given effect to as far as possible. Of course, 
there may be c.ertain difficulties in the. way of Government. But! do no~ 
think that in order to transfonn this bank into a State Bank by paying the-
shareholders will be very difficult at all. On the contrary if we only change 
this bank into a State Bank and change the very constitution and preamble or 
the Reserve Bank, perhaps the Reserve Bank will be the fountain source for 
the support of so many industries that are crying for help. 

With these words I support this motion. 

IIr, Jt. G, Ambegaokar (Government of India: NOminated Official): My 
object in rising to speak is not to ~rgue the case for· or against the 'nationaIiaa-
tion of the Reserve Bank but to answer some of the criticism which has been 
levelled against the Reserve Bank. There iii nobody here to speak on behalf 
of the Reserve. Bank. I think in fairness to them their side of the case might 
also be presented. . 

My friend Mr. Manu Subedar mentioned several respeets in which he-
thought the Reserve Bank had definitely failed to carry out their duty. The-
first poin~ he mentioned was in regard to the duty of creating a bill" marketiD 
this CJ:>untry. May I Sir point out that the very first thing tnat the Reserve 
Bank did in order to facilitate the creation of a bill market was to recommend' 
very strongly both to the Central Government and to the Provincial Govern-
ments, the necessity of a reduction in the stamp duty and it was really throu~h 
the efforts of tl)e Reserve Bank that the rates of stamp duty have been brought 
down. I agree that that did not lead to the creation of a. bill market. }t'or 
that, however, the causes are historical, because, as my Honourable friend 
Mr. Manu Subedar knows very well, the reason why the bill market has not 
caught on in India is that it is a method of getting accommodation which is-. 
already falling into disuse in the rest of the world. It has been found tha.t thst 
is a mode which is more expensive than the method of taking overdraft or 
eaBh credits, in which case you do not have to pa.y a fixed rate of interest for 
a fixed period but you can go on paying the rate of interest on the amounfi-
actually borrowed and just for the period for which you have borrowed. I am 
aure it is quite clear to Mr. Subedar' himself that it is n.ot due to any failure 
on. the part of the'Reserve Bank that the bill market has not been created in 
this country, 
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The second point which he made was that it. was expected that the-

remittance eharges would be brought down on the establishment of the Reserve ... 
Bank of India and his point was that that has not happened. 1 a.m sure he 
very well knows that since the Reserve Bank c~e into existence ~arious. 
remittance facilities have been granted and as a result of that the remlttance -

., charges have come down. If he does not know it I should like him to read a ' 
very small publication called "The Remittance Facilities in India given by the . 
Reserve Bank". It shows very clearly what are the various remittances which, 
can be made and the rates at which they can be made. 

1Ir. )[anu Subedar: The facilities are given to banks but they are xIot trani!-
ferred to the bank's clientele or 1;he general public. 

1Ir. X" G. Ambegaokar: That is not the fault of the Reaerve Bank but the 
facilities are also directly' available to the general public. Even you and I can 
go to the treasury if you want to remit a sufficiently large sum and get it at . 
a very low rate, the rates l~id down by the Reserve Bank. 

The third point was in regard to certain sections of the Reserve Bank Act. 
He referred to section 55 of the Act and said ioihat most of the things _ which -
were laid down there have not been done. 

Sir Cowaajee oTehaDgir: What about Section 54? 
1Ir. X. G. Ambegaokar: I am taking the points as Mr. Manu Subedar' 

made them. I lim not going to forget Section 54. Section 55 (2) lIays: 
"When the Bank is of opinion that the intemational monetary position has becom.· 

IlUfticiently clear and stable to make it poBBible to determine what. will be suitable as a 
permanent. basis for the Indian monetar~' system and to 'frame permanent. measures for a-, 
monetary standard it shall report its views to the Central Government.. " 
I should like to know really when it' was that the Reserve Bank would have 
made a report under tlbis s,ect:on. As every body in this House knows very -
well the Reserve Bank of India came into existence in 1935 and in 1939 the· 
war came and there has never been a stable enough condition for the Reserve ' 
Bank to act under this heading and Rubmit its report. So my Honourable 
friend's suggestion is unwarranted. 

As rAgards the fil'f;~ part of this aection ,,, •. , "the 'extenliion of the provi. -
sions of this Act relating to scheduled banks to persons and firms, not being 
scheduled banks, en~aged in British _ India in the bUlJirtess cf banking" there is", 
a long controversy goh'g on in reg8.rd to the bringing of the indigenous bankers.-
into the hanking Rtrur:ture of the country. 

Mr. Manu Subedar explained some of the recommendations of the Banking 
Enquiry Commititee's Report. Those were the vety recommendations which 
the Reserve Bank tOok up at the very beginning and I am sure Mr. Manu 
Subedar has read this Statutory Report of the Reserve Bank which was pulished 
in 1937 in which they have pointed out that they made an approach to the 
indigenous bankers exactly on the lines recommended by the Central Banking 
Enquiry Committee, f1i •. , on their shedding their non-banking business they-

. would be brought in~ relations witb the Reserve Bank but not a single indi-
genomr banker was prepared to do that. Even the Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee has laid stress on this that· they must shed their non-banking 

. business. Even in my Honourable friend Mr. Ma.nu Subedar's minority report 
that point was emphasised. It was because the indigenous bankers were not 
prepared to agree to that condition that it has not been possible for the Reserve 
Bank to start relations with them. 

The second part of this section deals with the improvement of the machinery . 
fer dealing with agricultural finance and methods for effecting a closer connec· 
tion between agricultural enterprise and the operations o~ the Bank. That 
is a very vast problem which of courSE> nobody has 'Seen able to solve sstisfac· 

" torily in this country yet. BIlt tl,~ ,... '-~~e Bank bas eertainly given the_. 
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greatest possible thought to this matter and there agam I would suggest that 
it would be of i!ltf'rest to the members of this House to read tht! Htatutory Heport 
which the Reserve Bank published so long ago as 1937. The d:fficulty about_ 
agricultural finarice is very well known. It is not a thing which can be ordinarily 
financed by even ordinary banks. That is why we found it necessary to have 
special types of banks called the co-operative banks. The difficulty about 
agricultlUre in Ind:a is that generally it has not been paying and it has been, as 
has bp,en very often said in this House, a gamble in rain. On account of this 
uncertainty it has ulways been very difficult for banks to finance agriculture and 
it hl¥~ been generally done by ordinary small money-lenders. Unfortunately the 
Res~rve Bank found itself in this difficult! position; it was supposed to be the 
tender in the last resort and it was to be the bankers' bank, and when bank:; 
would not themselves assist agriculture it was difficuJt for the Reserve Bank 
-under it-s own act to do anything. But the Reserve'Bank did not rest contellt 
with that: They said that it was a very unsatisfactory posWon and something 
must be done about that. Therefore a' large amount of stJudies were made to 

-find out what was the best method in which agriculture could be helped and the 
first conclusion that was reached was that before an agriculturist could be 
financed, he should be made creditworthy and on that the recommendation 
which the Reserve Bank made was that it was no use having merely agr:cultural 

.credit societies for the agriculturists but you must start co-ope~ative societies, 
multi-purpose co-operative societies as they are called, which will look to the 
needs of the agr:culturists, try to make him credit-worthy, make his, businest;l 

..of agriculture paying and then only the question of credit from banks would arise. 
That really brings me to Section 54, which says that the Bank shall create ... _ 

:special Agricultural Credit Department. _ 
People in this House and outside seem to be under thp. impress:on that thp-

Reserve Bank has done nothing in this respect, whereas I know it for s fact that 
-the advice which the Reserve Bank has giv0n in this connection is extremel:v 
valuable and very great indeed. 1t may 80und absurd that the Up-lieI'Ve Bauk 

-should hsve given only advice and not :mone)'. I nave given the 
-reason why the Reserve Bank coule) not give the money. My Honour-
-able friend :\fr. Gole -suggested that the Reserve Bank should assist 
, even industries. It is no use making this all argument. as my 
:Honolll'able {t·jend did, for the nationalisabion of the Reserve Bank 
,when it is prohibited from doing these things under the Reserve .Bank 
,Act which was framed by this House. It was -for the members of this House 
to have amended the Reserve Bank Act if they felt that the Bank was not doing 
certain uhings. To come down here and say that the Reserve Bank failed in 

·this and that therefore let it be nationalised is extremely unfair. But that was 
not the point I was trying ~ make. So far as the wo~k in reg-ard to the agri-

-cultural credit department is concerned, those who have really had recourse to the 
Reserve Bank know very well how much the Reserve Bank has done. I know 
for a fact that Provinces nndStates, the Co-operative Movement. and the 
RegiRtrars of Co-operative Societies have been actively helptod by the Reserve 

'Bank, It is not a. question merely of giving advice on paper but of actually 
working out their schemes, helping them to solve their problems, getting down 
toO brass ta.cks and actually trying to solve their problems. 

IIr. P. B. Gole: But no monetary help! 
Mr. E. G. Ambepokar: Monetary help is not provided in the Act and it 

was not part of the duties of the Reserve Ban\!:. So far as that is concerned 
'I may tell my Honourable friend that when I was in the Reserve Bank they 
"Were prepared to give monetary help to co-operative societies but they did not 
want it. I can ass~re the Honourable Member that in Berar the co-operative 

-banks (with which my Honourable friend Mr. Gole W8$ connected) had the' 
.money but they would not· lend any more to the agriculturist. because the 
.money they ,had -already advanoed had e'ot. 1001<"-' 'I1p. There was therefore .110 
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question of the Reserve Bank coming forward with any money to give to Co-
operative Banks. Was it or was it not th.e case that they . had t~e . money? 
The gentleman from the G.P. who was RegIstrar of Co-operatlve Soc:etles would 
be able to bear me out. The only point I want to make out is that there is no 
use blaming the Reserve Bank for something provided for in the Act itself and 
make it an argument for nationalisation. 

Mr. P. B. Gole: Did not the Berar Bank approach the Reserve Bank? 
Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadall 

Rural) : Did not the Benares Bank approach the Reserve Bank? 1 myself 
approached the then Governor in 1939. All help was refused. 

Kr. E. G. Ambegaoka.r: I am coming to ~hat point. The Reserve Bank is 
not on trial. I am only saying certain things on behalf of the Government 
because there was some misapprehension. 

An Honourable Kember: Where is Mr. Ramnath 'J 
Mr. K. G. Ambegaokar: There is no qu~stion of Mr. Ramnath coming and 

defending the Reserve Bank. As I said in the beginnig, the difficulty of the 
Reserve Bank is that they have also got to act even in regard to Scheduled 
Banks in accordance with the rules prescribed in the Act itself. If a Bank 
gets into tt-ouble aJ!! then goes to the ~eserve Bank and asks it to advance 
money, or long-term loans on land-and land is not a security which the Reserve 
Bank can take into account under this Act--it is not th~ fault of the Reserve 
Bank if it cannot come to its help. So far as the Banks in Bengal are COD-
cerned, I can tell you that from the beginning snd for the lasu four yenrs the 
Reserve Bank has been telling them "you must do your business on certain 
lines; we are prepared to givs you advice on general lines; not only that, but 
we are prepared to sit down with you, examine your method of working and 
tell you on what lines you are to work", 

Sbri SI\ Pra.k&s&: And keep a lot of their money without interest. 

Mr. K. G. Ambegaokar: In spite of the fact that the Reserve Bank has for 
the last so many years been warning the Banks in Bengal against speculative 
transactions, against large advances .... 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan): 
Why not stop speculation 'J . 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Why not abolish the Bank? 

Itr. Preald.ent: Order, order. 
1Ir. K. G. Ambegaokar: In spite of the advice of the Reserve Bank, they 

work on such lines that they find themselves in a position in which they have 
got no assets left, and if they then come th the Reserve Ba~k for help I do not 
think it is the fault of the Reserve Bank. It is not right to say that the Reserve 
Bank was not prepared to help. 

Sbri Sri Pra.kasa: The fault is ours to have given. it birth. 
1Ir. E. G. Ambe(aoka.r: My object in rising to speak was flrst to make it 

quite clear that the argument based, on certain things which the Reserve Bank 
h&8 done or has not done, because they could not do them on account of the 
I\ct &8 it had been framed; and to use tha.t 8.rgIlment for saying that the Reserve 
Bank soould be nationalised, is not quite proper. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Rationalise it if you cannot nationa,lise it. 

Kr. :It. G. Ambegaokar: It is not on the subjert of I1lltionalisatJioD that 1 
was going to speak, but to bring out the fact thai! the Reserve Bank bas done 
sev.eral things which are not! publicly known. 
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'the second point 1 wanted to make was that the :Reserve Bank has been 

in existence for a very short time, and it has been working under very grea.t 
difficulty. Hardly had it finished about five -years of its existence when the 
'war came on, and it had to work in all those circumstances. I th~nk the sur-
prise is not that it has done so litt!e bub that it has done so much. 

Shrl Sri Prakua: That it has printed a lot of money? 
1Ir. :It. G • .Am.begaokar: I think I must answer that point also. The criti- -

cism about the Reserve :sank that it has helped inflation is also again wrong in 
tqis sense that there also what the Reserve Bank did was under this Act. Sec-
ti{ms 40 and 41 which resulted in the creation of a large amount of money in 
th1s country were not the making of the Reserve Bank. Their- hands were tied. 
If it was the desire of this House that the Reserve Bank should not create more 
money against sterling credit, this House should have taken action to repeal 
those sections. To come and say that it is the 'Reserve Bank wh'ch did all this 
is wrong. It is no faulb of the Reserve Bank. And this is an argument against 
the nationalisation of ~he Reserve Bank, rather than for it. 

Mr. )[anu Subedar: Why did the Indian Directors acquiesce in this 'I 
Mr. E. G • .Am.begaokar: We do not know what the Direcoors did, whether 

th'ey Acquiesced in it or not. . 
11':1'. President: The Honourab~e Member might finish whatever point-s he 

wishes to make. 
Mr. K. G. Ambegaokar: I have finished. 
Sir Oowaajee Jeh&Dglr: We talk of nationalisaJiion. ltJ is the fashion in this 

country to talk of nationalisation because we have got into the habit of copying 
what is said in the wesil. The west is now talking about nationalisat:on. 

11':1'. )[anu SUbedar: ;Russia or England? 
Sir Oowasjee Jehanglr: Everywhere. The infection has caught our country 

rightly or wrongly. When we talk of nationalisation I would like the House to 
be able to define exactly what natlionalisation means. 

Mr. Sas&Dka Seldlar Sa.uy&l: You define ii first. 
Sir Oowailjee JehangirlAn industry or a commercial concern which is nlaking 

great profits for its share~olders and for other individuals is taken over by the 
state in order to be able to get those profits for the state and in order to stop 
thuse profits going into the hands of individuals·. That is one of the objeots cf 
nationalisatioll-:J. fail' and proper object. The second object is that that 
indu~try or commt'Tcir.1 concern should render service to the people of the 
country. Apply those two prinoiples to the Reserve Bank. In the firtlt place 
I think every HonoUl'able Mem.ber knows ~at a larger pc·rtion, or the vast 
portion, of the profits of the Reserve Bank go to the Treasury. The subscribfld 
capital is about five crores with a 4 per cent. return. You know, Mr Presid<-nt, 
os well os ony db ~r Honourable Member of this Housa that 4 per cent. return 
on the:r m;slinal (·l1pita.l is noti .by any means extrava'gltnt. It is Iss tax of 
COUl";;E'. Thllt is what the shareholders get. The rest of the profits go to the 
Treasury. With re~llrd to service to the public, the Reserve Bank renden that 
service unite!" the sections of the Act, as has· jus1i been- explained. It can render 
such service RS this House lays down by statute, or it can cease to render such 
services All this House decides. With regard to profits I have already answered 
the onest;on as to where the profits go. If it had not been for those vast profits 
that hRd come into the Treasury. I think the Finance Members of the past 
would have had to S1l1~ a different song. 

Sbri S!l Pra1raa: trow do they make those profitiJ, I want to know. 
Sir OcnrMlee Jeh&Dalr: From the credit of the Government and from govem-

ment money. They are Imll'ely the agents of Govemment for making profits. 
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In this respect it! functions as a State bank. • '&nder this Act. deliberatel~ the 
profits to the spareholders have been limited to the minimum amllunt. There-
fore I am trying to point out that we are trying to nationalise an institution 
whose profits already go into the pockets of the treasury. If you nationa.lise that 
institution today, you will have to pay 5 crores at the very minimum to the 
shareholders from (lovernment treasury and I should think that it will be 7. 
crores, which would be justifiable because the price of the sh!lore today is about 
Hs. 148 to Rs. ] 5l!. fou would have tp borrow to 1ihe extent of about 7 crores of 
money and the profits which come into tilie treasury would not be increased, 
because under the Act as it is framed all the profits do come into the treasury. 
The services rendered have been explained by my Honourable friend, the Secre-
tary to the Departlment. 

~ow, we have heard a. great deal about the complaints of the'Reserve Bank 
not coming to the assistance of small banks, scheduled banks some of them, 
when they are in trouble and I do wish that Honourable Members who are no. 
directly interested in banking would understand what is demanded of the He serve 
Bank by my Honourable friends in this House who are interested in small banks. 
I am talking frankly and I must not be blamed for talking frankly. If these 
small banks do speculate in good and bad times and IIlake profits, those profits 
would go to the shareholders but if those banks make a loss III bad times, it IS 
the· Reserve Bank that is to come to their assistance and make good those 
losses and, mind you, Mr. Pres:dent, when you talk of t'h') ;Reserve ;Balik in that 
connection it really means the Treasury, because if the Reserve Bank loses 
money, it will be so much less to the Government trf'asury. My Honourable 
friends want in season and out of season that these small banks should be allowed 
to speculate and when they lose money it is the Treasury that shall make good 
the loss. I think that is an unreasonable attitude to take up and what is more 
it is in many cases misleading. If small banks can give security, certainly the 
Reserve Bank can lend but they have no security left to give. They have lost 
all and when the Reserve Bank would not come to their assistance at the cost 
of the Treasury, my friends say that the Reserve BSl:l{ has not done its duty. 
I do thillk that it is the duty of Governmen~ tu see that the taxpayers' money 
is not used to bo·ster up commercial concerns that are badly and recklessly run. 
If they are so run, let them noil come to the Government for assistance. That 
is what is be·ng asked for and that is advanced as one of the reasons why the 
Reserve Bank should be nationalised. 

Sbri Sri Pr&kas&: Have we not got public hospitals for persons who have 
cOntracted diseaEe, ~cause, of their own faults? 

Sir Oowasjee, JebaDgir: Look at the ~nalogy, Mr. President. I only ask you 
to consider the analogy that has been placed before you. I say it is a complete 
damnation of the argument that has been raised. A sick man gets sick becauae 
of his own fault. Therefore Government must naturally come to his assistance 
and put him into a hospital at Government expense. I agree tmat may be so 
but you and I, Mr. President, can speculate as much as we like as directors of 
a bank. If the same analogy applies, we damage ourselves materially. and not 
physically and Government must come tlo our assistance. I wish my friend 
would use another argument. 

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Yes. yes. . 
Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: I say, Mr. President, that so far as the ;Reserve ;Bank 

is concerned, all the objects of nationalisation have been gained by the Act. 
The profits are yours the services that are to be rendered by the )leserve Bank 
are in your hands. It is for Government) to decide what service the ;Reserve ;Bank 
shall perform by a change of the Act, if the Act is not satisfactory. It is one 
of the last institut:ons that requires nationalisation because nationalisation has 
been accomp!ished by the Act in practice, if not in theory and I can see no reason 
why it ahould be nationalised a.nd what advania"e .Government or the people 
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will be able to gain. That may be my individual opinion. 1 rna, be wrong. 1 
do not desire t.o be dogmatic but I do ask that before Government make up 
their mind on tlbis rather important point they must realise that once they 
~ati6nalise this institution the demands made upon it by interested parties 
throughout the country will be of a character that they may not be able to 
resist, and that assistance· will be given at the cost of the taxpayer. Govern-
ment must be prepared to face that demand. It may be that for other reasons 
nationalisation may be good but let the question be examined. If I may say 
~ with due respect to all members ,of this Honourable House and to many of 
~he experts who sitJ opposite, we are not in a llosition to examine this question 
lmpartially :llld with '" critical outlook. That only can be dOlltl by an ad hoc 
commission or ~oInmittee that Government may set up. Then they will see th~ 
facts in their proper perspective, realise what good or what damage they will 
do to the country. It is only then that Government can come to a conclusion' 
and if after this examination Government come to the conclusion tlbat this bank 
should be nationalised, I shall be th~ first to support Government in that project, 
provided tlbat they can show us that the country and the Government will ba 
benefited by 80 doing. Merely to talk as we are doing today does not take us 
much further. I trust that Government will not take any Resolution i,hat may 
be passed as binding upon them. They are bound to thoroughly investigate th:'~ 
questO.on a.nd then give their verdict, 

The lI0a.0ura.ble JIr. Liaquat. .Ali Kh&n (Finance Member): Mr. President. 
I have listened to the debate with great attention and interest. My Honourable 
friend who has just sat down said that the Government should be very careful 
because if they accepted the principle of nationalisation there would be a peat 
demand from interested people made on them to the disadvantage of the tax-
payer. I believe that any Government worth name must resist any unreason-

able demand that may be made from any quarter wh:ch would be 
4 P.II. against the interests of the countt-y as a whole. I can assure 

Honourable M:embers of this House that as far as the present Gove~ment is 
concerned, it will resist any dem1llld from any quarter which would be to tih£' 
detriment of the country. The Joint Secretary of the Department spoke not 
so much to put a case either in favour o~ against nationalization of the Reserve 
Bank, but he took part in the debate at my request, because I felt that when 
certalll allegations were being made against the Reserve Bank, who did not 
have a representative in this House, it was only fair that their point of view should 
be placed on the floor of this Honourable' House. , 

[At this tltage Mr. President vacated the Chair wh:ch was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan Mohammad Yamin Khan.] 

It is quite evider.t from the speeches that there is a general deslre in this 
House that this institution, the Reserve Bank, She be nationalised. 1 also 
notice that this deSIll'8 is not so much on account 0 any deficiencies that ha"Ve 
been discovered In the present set-up of the bank, ut it is due on the general 

. grounds thu.t an in!!titutioL playing such a vital part in the economic life of the 
country should be nationalised to secure proper co-ordinRtion and integration of 
currency ,credit and monetary policy with the Government's financial ~d 
economic policy'~'That, I understand, is the reason behind this Resolution 
which has been ''fnoved on the floor of th~s Honourable House. 

As the House is awb,l", the present Government has take!! office or haR 
been in the saddle for a -very short time and I think the House wuuld not expect 
me at this moment to make a definite declaration witlb regard to this partiCUlar 
matter of nationalisation of the Reserve Bank. 'But, generally speaking, I 
might say that the Government are all in favour of nationEsing any institution 
If -ill is found that it will be to the benefit o~ the country at large. That I may 
lay down 8S a general policy, and I can assure my Honourable friend~ that we 
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will give our most careful and sympathetf~., consideration to this proposition 
whicli has been pla.ced before this House. If we are convinced that 6e 
nationalisation of the Reserve Bank will b~ in the interests of the country, we 
shall not hesitate to take steps in that direction. But I must give a' warning 
to the Honourable Members of this House on this occasion. I hope that no 
Honourable Member desires that the Central J3ank of the country should 
become a handmaid of the Government of the time. When we talk of nations.-
lisation and if we decide to nationalise the Reserve Bank, we must see that 
whatever constitution is framed for that bank, although it will be .public owner-
ship, it will not play the part of a subservient agent of the Government, what-
ever it may be at the time. 

I would like to acknowiedge the willing co-operation which the Reserve Bank 
has given to the Government in the past. And as I have stated just now, this 
it> a matter which needs very careful consideration and I can assure Honourable 
Members of this House, because I notice that there is a general desire on all 
sides of the House that the Reserve Bank should be nationarsed, t,hat this 
desire which has been expressed will receive our very careful and sympathetic 
consideration and we will give our :very careful thought to this problem. I 
hope that my Honourable friend the Mover of tJhf) Resolution will accept that 
assurance which I. have given, because at this moment I cannot prom;se any-
thing more than this that we will consider this proposition and will give it our 
most careful consideration and sympathetic thought. If we find that nation-
alisat:on of the Reserve Bank is in the larger interest.!': of the country Rnd if we 
find that a ripe opportunity has come for taking action in that direction, we shall 
not hesitate to do so. 

1Ir. Ta.miJ:Dddin Xha.n: Sir, it is very gratifying to nofu that the Resolution 
which I have moved has found general support in this ;House except from my 
right. I shall not, therefore, be very long in giving a reply to what has been 
said against my Resolution. Mr. Tyson thought that he had made a very good 
point against me when he said that I advanced the argument in favour flf 
nationalisation on the ground that the Reserve Bank had been functioning 
satisfactorily. The House will remember what I said on that point. I wanted 
to dispel the fear of the Government in being hustled int.o hazardous undertak· 
ings, as the Home Member had said ·the other day. I tried to point out that 
there was absolutely no hazard, no risk in taking over the Reserve Bank of 
India, as it was a sound' financial concern. Well, Sir, walls have ears. I 
advisedly did not like to utter the words on the :floor of the House, that might 
damage the reputation of the Reserve Bank of India. I do not believe either 
that the Reserve Bank of India has been functioning unsatisfactorily on the 
whole. It may be that, as has been pointJed out by some Honourable Members, 
the Reserve Bank of India has not acted fully up to the expectations that were 
raised. That may be so. But its financial positlion is sound. There is no 

. gainsaying that fact. To my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson. I would say that 
my argument was not that because the ReserVe Bank of India was not function-
ing satisfactorily therefore it should be taken over. I would put him' this 

. question. Various industries are being taken over in Eng!and by Government. 
U9Bs my Honourable friend argue that his countrymen had, been mismanaging 
these industries and that is why ~he present Government of England are taking 
over those concerns? C'6rtainly not. The crit.erion is not whether a particular 
concern is being run by private individuals satisfa.ctorily :r unsatis!actorily. 
The criterion is whether it holds a key position in the national economy of the 
coW1try. That is why certain concerns are being nationalised in England. That 

: Is the object with which I moved my Jl,esolution on the :floor of the House. 
Then, Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir also struck a jarring 

Dote. He triumphantly questioned whether those ;Members who have been 
. supporting the Resolution were not copying the west. If he charges some of 
-us with· copying the west. may I ask whether he is nob also copying the wes'. 
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111 there not in England a party whom he is consciously or unconsciously copy-
ing in opposing a popular dema.nd like this-? J think he is. _So far as we are 
concerned; we are copying none. ;He says that now-a-days it is a craze to copy 
blindly whatever is ta1ring place in the west. May I ask what was there to 
influence the opinion of the Banking Enquiry Committee? That committee, 
also recommended that the central bank of lndlii should be a State concern. 
Were they copying anybody? Then, Sir, I may remind the House, I was no~ 
a Member of the House at the time, about the debate on the floor of the House, 
on several occasions, when there was a large demand from non-official membE",J'S 
~hat the Central bank should be a state concern. Were they also then copying 

/the west? I think not. My Honourable friend Sir Cowasjee Jehangir would. 
\certainly support such a contention. Sir, we are not copying anybody. We 
'are copying, if anything, the general desire of the people of this country that a 
concern which holds such a key position in the economy of the country should 
not be the concern of a few capitalists but should be the concern of the people 
themselves so that the people may call the institution as one of their own. 
That is the main purpose of this Resolution. My Honourable friend is talking 
about two criteria for :lationalisation, that nationalisation should take place 
only either to get profits out of a concern or to render some service to the peoph. 
Sir, I hardly need to re.ply to these questions. It is not a question of profit at 
all. The Reserve Bank of India, as I said just now, may till now be funotioning 
very satisfactorily. But we are now turning over a new .page in the history of 
India and we are going to spend hundreds of crores for national development. 
Under these new requir~ments, we do not want the present structure of the 
Reserve Bank of India i;.l remain as it is, . for we do not know whether it would 
withstand the strain or be helpful to the country as we would wish it to be. 
Therefore I think it wOldd be the wisest course if the present Government of 
India thinks over the mutter and sees whether this institution can be nationalised 
fS early as possible. J am glad the Honourable the Finance Member-has 
agreed that he would give serious consideration to the matter. I do not want 
that the Government should enter into a project without thinking over the pros 
and cons very carefull v. I only wish that as on many other occasions, when 
the Honourable the }'inance Member assures· us of doing certain things, . as 
soon as possible' that on this occasion, his assurance will not be of that stereo-
typed type. 

The Hoaour&ble ID'. Llaquat .Ali Khan: No, as soon as feasible. 
Ill. "l'&mim4dlD ][han: That it is a serious thing, he has admitted. I 

really hope that ~~overnment will lose no time to make such enquiries into the 
matter as it O~direS and come to a definite decision within a short time. I 
earnestly hore that the decision will be in favour of the proposition that the 
Reserve Bauk of India should be nationalised. With' these words and in view 
of the aSS\lranCes given I beg leave to withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was by leave of -the Assembly, withdrawn. 

RESOL UTIGN BE RELEASE OF INDIAN NATIONAL ARMY PRISONERS 
][han Abdul GhaDi Khan (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, I 

beg to move: 
"ThiB Asaembly recommends to the Govemor General in Council to reltlIIoItI the IndiaD 

National Army prilOnera immediately." . . 
Sir, I do not wish to indulge in a long partriotic speech defending the ideal .. 

of the Indian National Army and condemning the Defence Department. W. 
have had enough of that sort of thing on the floor cjf the House when we eli&-
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cussed allo~e!: Resolution on the same poirJ.~ in ~e session before last. I only 
want to direct the at.tention of Honourable '~Iembers to one single point.l'be 
present. Indiall National Army men are condemned t.o prison not because ~ey 
Joined the E'nemy as Mr. Bhalja put it sO'poe~cally the other day, but beC&1lW 
they a.ra oocused of brutality, of a cr4ne against humanity, like the scape goat6 
in Europe. Th~ charge was shifted from revolt against the King to revol' 
against man, a revolf; against ordinary human deceney, tp make the charge 
popular. The Defence department gave the poor dog·a bad name and hanged 
it. The grea.test joke of this country was a court of soldiers trying other soldiers 
who were accused of brutality. It not' every soldier trained to kill and 
be an efficient killer? Does nOli every Commander expected to be a master of 
organisAd dt3ath and destruction? They do not teach oil painting in Sandhurst. 
Let us fac~ facts. A soldier is trained to be 'a brute, he is to be a brute if he 
wants to be a solider. Tanks, riflE'S, bombers, rockets and flame throwers are 
not instruments of. peace and prosperity but organised and mechanised instN-
ments of killing, violence, destruction, bloodshed, cruelty and suffering. 
That is why I said that the I.N .A. trial for brutality was ~he greatest joke at 
this countrs. '10 teach a. man for 20 years how to kill and sla.ughter his fellow-
men and then sentence him to prison because he kicked or flogged one is 
ridiculous. If you are going to. sentence peoph for brutality I am afrllid you 
will have to start with the Honourable the Defonce Member on whom rests tha 
respontiihility for producing efficient, healthy, patriotic brutes who will be able 
to shed anybody's blood for the sake of India. The whole situation is absurcf . 
1t iii like a court of panthers sentencing to prison a few leopards bee.ause the" 

, hurt the feelillgs of 11 Jew goats. Brutality is the very core of our modern society. 
There'is economic brutality, there is religious brutality and there is politiCAJ 
brutality. It. is all around us, we are soaked in it. So there is no {Joint \a 
oullying a j .. w of our young men for something which is p~ and principle of 
our every.day life. To condemn a soldier beca.use he IS brutnl is to condemn 
>.l singer because he sings or a farmer because he ploughs. 
There is no sense in the charge. When you teach a man aod 
pay b man and praise a man to kill, you have no right; to complain of his 
brutalit.y,-least of all the high officials of the army. A General is a General, 
a Brigadier is a Brigadier, and a Field-Marshal is eo Field-Marshal, no' 
because they are the gentlest and most refined of human beings but; bec8Ulle _ 
they can organise and arrange armies and divisions t.o bring forth quick and 
"ffeotive destruction and death. That is the plain truth without the frills. If 
this' is Q, popular Government, if it is a Government that expresses ~e will of 
the people of India it must; release these young men. We have not been COD-
"inced by the official tag-India has not been won over by this ingenioul la.bel 
by calling it-brutality_ That is why I have sen\ in this 'Resolution. Tm. 
involves no loss of prestige to anybody_Readiness to be just is not an admission 
of weakness; it will not ruin the discipline of the armed forees, as we are told. 
On the other hand it will give them a motto and a. principle, that; the armed 
forces would be very badly in need of, that the real thing is to serve India. 
no matter in wha.t form. Every day that; these boys remain in jail is an admia-
sion on behalf of all of us tha.t patriotism is a crime. Whatever these boys did 
they Jid because they love their country, because they wanted to make it free 
and prosperous. There is a proverb in Arabic. Al Aamali Bin-niyat, i.e., 
aetions' can be judged only by intentions. Whatever they did for the saKe 04 
India. Indiu must honour and respect and cherish; and those who "laim to 
honour and respect India ought to be able toO understand that. And those who 

. cannot understand that, the sooner they leave India the better for them ancl 
for India. Sir, whatever these unfortunate men might be, heroes or brutes, • 
noto the pointi. The point is that every one in India. has asked for their rele ... 
with a single voice. That is a. good enough reason for ending this little imperial 
show .. No other reason is needed to convince Government that they Ill. 
relf}8se these people immec1ia.lely. 
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t;h', I move. 

:fl' IIr. Deputy President: Resolut16n moved: 
"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to release the Indian 

National Army prisonera immediately.' .. 
IIr. Ahmed E. H • .Jaffer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Rural):' 

Sir, 1 rise to support whole-heartedly the Resolution so briefly moved by m, 
Honouruble friend from the frontier. I must say that it is our good luck 
that his Resolution has been balloted for ,l!Oday; otherwise after the ruling given 
by the Chair this morning there would have been 110 chance for us to disCWII 
.. his que&tion this year or at any fate during the current session. Whtln ~e 
Leader of the House made his statement this morrung on the first Resolution 
oLl( today's agenda I expected that after the great controversy ,created by 
rr~ Houourable friend Pandit ;Ma.laviya's efforts to bring forward his Resolution 
for discu~;;jon today the L~ader of the House would have made a similar state-
ment or at au,: rate a statement tv assure usthut this question was elJgaging 
the personal and careful consideration of this Government and that they would 
telease these prisoners at an early date. I am afraid we were disappointed 
but possibly the Leader of the House may, at a later stage, get up and dia-
close the policy of this Government. Whatever that may be, I will only point. 
out that those who occupied these benches a year ago and were subsequently 
transferred to the official benches should by now have released these people. 
This question was debated in the House on 4th Febl'"Uary last year on Pandi~ 
Malaviya's Resolution. We heard speeches from Congress party members one 
aft'~r another demanding the early releaSe of these prisoners, but I want to 
know what has been done since then. This Government came into power on 
~lld September last; eight months have already passed. We from this side of 
the Housa condemned the Government then in power and demanded the release 
of thepe prisoners. I now ask our Honourable friends here to force the hands 
of their leaders who are in office today and see that these prisoners are released 
without delay .. I want to ask them whether they believe in words or deeds. 
1 believe in action. My Honourable friend Pandit Malaviya while moving hie 
ltf:.~olutiQn on 4th February last year said: 

"The country does not look to this Government which happen. to he functioning in thi. 
land today to protect the rights of ita citizena and uphold the honour of its men and women. 

- The country therefore .will neither appreciate Dor undentand the members of this 'House 
who happen to come here aa th~· reanlt. of a popnlar vo~ and a~ the Gov~rnment. which 
unfortunately is in power in thIS country today ·to do thInga whIch they thInk shonld he 
done." 

I am sure my Honourable friends will make iti perfectly clear to this Govern-
ment that we do represent the people and expect these prisoners who are in 
jail to be forthwith released~ should like to make the position of our party 
clear though I do not fihink any clarification is necessary. When this Resolution 
was moved by Pandit Malaviya there was an amendment moved by my Honour-
able friend Nawab Siddiq Ali Khan, to this effect: 

"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
"That. in view of the apecial circumstances under which most of the personnel of the 

Indian National Army joined it, and in view of the policy laid down by Govemment and 
the action taken by the Commander· in· Chief in dealing with the ~tences. passed by the 
Court-Martial this Assembly recommends to the Govemor General 1D CounCIl to relean all 
officers and U:en of the I. N. A. whether in detentiou or under trial" 

Speaking on this amendment the then Defence Secretary Mr. Mason said 
in his speech that he agreed to this amendment but he brought forward his 
amendmenll to this amendment. He accepted the principle that ~hese people 
.hould be released but he said that those should noti be released who were 
p.harged with brutality. Speaking on this Resolution our beloved lender \he 
QuaHe Aillm made it quite clear that our party wnnts them to be relea.sed; and 
Ilddressing Mr. Mason he said. "You Britishers have no doubt got your loop-
holes. you want· to mnke scn:oegoat of Tlool' Rashid and IRurhanndtlin." HI! said 
hp. did not mind whether they were Mllslims or Christian. or Parsis hut that! 
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the idea in the mind of the then Governmsnt was to make 8Capeg~att; of them. 
1 call only say today that if the presentt Governmeuli is thinking vf detaining 
theSt! peopl~ they al'e only following the policy of the former GoverJ~r.aent. 
When 1 gave a short notice question on this subject a. few days ago asking f?r 
some information as to the release of Captain Rashid and Captain IBurhanuddin 
my Honourable friend the Defence Secretary while refusing to admit this ques-
t.i.O;1 referred me to a subsequent question which was coming up before the 
House ten days later. And the reply then given by the Honourable Member 
was that the matter is under the consideration of Government. I want to 

know how long this matter will be considered by Gov~rnment. . This <;tavern-
ment came to office eight months IIogo, and may I take It that this questIOn has 
not bee~ engaging the attention of this Government? I feel, Sir. that the 
best courst. for this Government would have been to have come forward, before 
the Resolution was moved today, to make their policy clear. They should 
have made it clear that it is in their minds to release them, and to release 
them at once; then we would have been saved the trouble of discussing this 
Resolution today. However, as I have said, our Party is for their release and 
we want that they ~hould be released immediately. 

Sir .. 1 do not want to take up much time of the House by going into details 
as to why these people' were tried and convicted. As my Honourable friend has 
just said, this trial which was staged by the then Government was one of the 
greatest farce of the century: To try people, convict them and then to quash 
their sentences; it was most unfair to detain a few as they are being detained 
today. I must say that the whole show was bad, and we strongly protep 
against the attitude and the policy which was laid down by the Commander-in-
Chief. He no doubt made a discrimination; to release those, if I may say so, 
who were !Iefended by the Congrefls organisation, and to detain those who were 
defended by the Muslim League org~nisation is no doubt a discrimination of the 
worst magnitude. Why were they not released? Why was Shah Nawaz, who 
was committed for abetment of murder, which amounts to murder, released 
wheress poor Abdur Rashid and Burhanuddin who merely asked their Muslim 
friend.; to join the enemy for their own safety and were charged of brutality have 
been detained. You \vill agree with me that our beloved leader is a well known 
la","yer and he clearly said on the floor of this House: 

"But dOllS not the Honourable Member see how absurd it is to say-I am assuming noW 
that Rashid is guilty of grievous hurt-that a man who commits grievous hurt or some 
injury-that that is not a lesser offence than abetment of murder! Caunot you see that! 
Commonsense will show ~'OU that if a man is guilty of grievous hurt, that is a lesser 
offence in every lense of the word than murder or abetment of murder. Shah Nawa:r. and 
othel'll were reieased. Why is poor Rashid made the victim of your .change of policy." 

I repeat those words and I bring them to the memory of the present; DefE'nce 
Secretary . 

In the end, Sir, I would like to find out what is the future policy of 
Government with regard to thosf'l who have been released and who ultimately 
~'ill be Mleased. AI'e they going to be thrown on the streets aUer t·heir rfoleaBe 
or is the Government going to make a provision for their future? I wouM 
sugllest that they should be given jobs and absorbed in the various departments 
of Government. I would like to point out that Rome of the Provincial Govern-' 
menta are refusing to enlist I.N.A. people in the Police. You must show by 
your action thai you really mean liheir welfare, and you want to help them. 
YOll must ask all the Provincial Governments to enlist them in Police servicEl 
and in other Government servi!!es. 

Befo~e I conclude I would like to read two lines from the speech of :>ur 
belov9d leader, and I hope the presenli Govetnmenti will follow that advice. Our 
leader while addreRRing the then Government said: 

"You have won the ~ r said that. not· only the men and the oftl.cel'll of the r. N. A. 
~ut. thOIl8 who have die(t on the battle-fteld, fljhting fot 1011 heroically-Jook after' their 
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familiel and their children; thole who have returned having won the battlea, treat them 
properly." 

And I hope that this Government will look after them arid treat thorn 
properly. 

Shrima.ti Ammu Swaminadha.n (Madras City: Non-muhammadan Urban): 1 
rise to say a few words in support of this Resolution so ably put by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Abdul Ghani Khan.' There is not very much that one needl 
say about this. Last year during the Budget. Session when this queition came 
Up' the Government we had was a different one to the Members sitting on 1ilie 
Tteasury Benches today. At that time we did not think that when the change 
of\ the Government came there would be any necessity to bring forward another 
Resolution on this question. We very much hoped then, we still hope, that 

" those officers who were tried and imprisoned during the I.N .A. trials would be 
released without any delay and there would be no need to bring up this matter 
again before this House. My friend Mr. Abdul Ghani Khan. said a few minutes 
ago about these people being accused of having behavfld brutally towards their 
fellowmen. I want to know, in war time, who judges what is a brutal action 
and what is a kind action? Surely killing a man is not a kind action any more 
than heating somebody? I do not understand the difference between beating A 
per.;on or killing one as far as cruelty is concerned. In war time you allow 
peopld to be slaughtered by thousands but if a man is found charged with a 
certain amount of so-called brutality-such as beating or kicking another per-
tloll-he is court-martialled and tried by military personnel and is found ~lty 
and put in jail, and that becomes a bigger crime than that of killing. That is a 
differencd which I cannot quite understand or follow. In this country it used. 
to be that patriotism was a crime when we had a foreign Government. Surely 
today patriotism is not a crime and patriotism should be rewarded and n,ot 
punished and we hope that we will soon see these I.N.A. officers, who are today 
in jail, released. 

I would also like to say a few words about· the point which has been made 
by my Honourable friend, Mr. / aHer: What treatment is the Government! 
~oingto give to these men who are not only going to be released but also those 
who are already released and' who are wa.ndering around this country today? 
Are we going to allow them just to wander around or are we going to see that 
they are all given proper jobs and are provided for, just the same way as the 
Government is proposing to provide for the ex-servicemen. The I.N.A. office1'8 
and men, who have fought for the independence of this country outside India, 
should also be treated in the same way and they should be rewarded for thei! 
services to this country and not punished. 

With these few words I very strongly support this Resolution moved bv ':\b 
Abdul Ghani Khan. . 

Mr. Sasanka Selmar Sanyal (presidency Division": Non-muhammadan 
Rural): I join my humble support to the Resolution and while doing so-I :\lll 
Borry my friend Mr. Jaffer is not here a.t the momenfr-I must tell him that 
whilo it waR very encouraging on our part to see tha.t today, as on the oth~i 
occasion when both of us were in the Opposition, we are insisting upon thE 
Governmen_t to release our comrades. it would be nice if we do the same, thin@ 
in the proper way. But there is something which is disturbing a good cause bl 
bad sting. Of all things today when both the Congress and the Muslim Leagu6 
are sitting on the Treasury Benches and when this question which is now befoN 
the House is not a question betJween the Congr.ess and the League but one 01 
the residuary questions between the Indqan Na.tion as 1\ whole and. ..the British 
Government on the other hand, it is only fit and proper that the League and 
the CorgreBs should have abjured any communal divisions am()ngsli UR and we 
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must strengthen the hands of our Government, which consists of the Muslim 
Leugue and the Congress people in this ma1;ter. Sir, today no useful purpose-
will be served by making ,an academic ciiscussion as was stated by Mr. Ghani. 
Wheil WtI were in those benches in the opposition the last time, everyone 
amongst us thundered in our own way. The mighty leaders spoke, the back-
benches spoke. But there was ~is common element, that these IoN .A. 
people were instrumental in bringing to our hands the proposition of Indian 
independencE> and that they must be released by all means. We insisted that 

• the British people must not be allowed to keep in imprisonment these people 
who fought, the battle of India's independence. That academic contest haa 
gone. 'I.'o-day, Sir, it is everybody's case that they ought to be released and 
also it is everybody's question: Why is it that they are not released? We will 
not talk in the spirit of condemning the Government but we will talk in the 
spirit of ascertaining the real trouble. . 

A reference was made to the question of brutality the other day by the-
Defence Secretary. Well, this brutality is an old story. 

JIr.G. S. BhalJa (Government of India: Nominated Official): I did no,-
make any such reference. 

Mr. S1UIanka Sekbar Sanyal: He said that they joined the enemy and that 
certain people were abroad. If I am wrong may I further be corrected by the- _ 
Defeu'~e Secretary that in the matter of this prolonged discussion there is no-
question of bruta).ity relevarit. 

Haji Abdus Sattar Hajl Iabaq Seth (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): Go on, get up I 

Mr. G. S. Bbalja: The point at issue was quite different. I do not w:sh 
to ente::' intp it now. 

Mr. SaaaDb Sekhar Sanyal: That is to say he has no argument in reply. 
It is one thing to contradict a Member speaking but it is quite another thing 
to correct him. I would like to be contradicted and further to be corrected. 
Well. my friend is a very typical parliamentarian. He knows the art of CO"l-
tradicting. IBut as a Government spokesman he has not the generosity of 
correcting. To say that we are satisfied that these people are being detained 
among other things for reasons of brutality, is an old cry of Philip Mason from 
the very same benches. But Mr. Mason's cry did not convince any Mem-
bers of the House, not even the Government people. They were talking because 
that was the brief they had to talk. To-day, if in the year 1947, in the middle 
of Fpbruary, we are to talk and hear that old story of brutality, then I submit, 
Sir, that the hands of the clock have been moved back. But we will not let 
them be there. What is the question of brutality? I shall ask the simple 
question£!. Why was Shah Nawaz convicted? Why was Burhanuddin con-
victed? Why was Abdul Rashid convicted? They were picked up from Il· 
bunch of other people. They were convicted on the ground of brutality. But 
wh:,t was the policy of the British bureaucratic Government in releasing the 
very sam'3 people who were convicted of brutality? 

P&11dit ~alkrfabna Sharma, (Cities of of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
mad!&n Urban): They were not convicted of brutality. 

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: They were tried of murder and all that. Bnt' 
is it the Government's case that those things were equivalent to brutality? 

P&ncUt BalkrflJma Sharma: No, they were -not. 
Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sany8J.: I am confined to the spirit of the policy. 

(Interruptions). I am sorry that I have not been properly understood. They 
were picked up from a bunch of people because they were considered to be mote 
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dreadflll and an exaro.ple was sought to be made of them, What was the point 
of release? They were released as a token ofconcessio'l to the mounting volum~ 
of public opinion, If that is so, may I ask this presel't Government, that if the 
British bureaucracy as a last act of their administration could make this con-
cessation to the public opinion of India by agreeiny to release those persons 
who were picked Ul> for trial in respect of certain typical offences, why is it to-
day, when the British Government according to their admission are liquidating 
themselves, when the British Government do not propose to hold on here, and 
when the administration of the country is handed over to our own men, that 
people who could be released in spite of the verdict of the tribunal, constituted 
by (thQt Government, for offences in connection with the ba.ttlefield, are not 
rel~as"ld by this present Government? There seems to be some catch some-
where. My reading of the situation is that the British Government is holding 
a trump card iT' their own hands. They have allowed some things to our 
nationalists who are at the helm of affairs. (But we must determine our position. 
It is n.) use Bills being brought up by Pandiii Jawaharlal Nehru, by Sardar 
Vallahhbhai Patel or Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan. These RiBs were brought up by 
previous Members. In small details they also agreed to accept the voice of 
the oppos~tion and other sections of the House. Everybody knows that the 
Indian people measure their difference between this Government and that by 
the treatment that these powers are prepared to give to the patriots of different 
descriptions. Our Congress Members of the Government could never think of 
being in an administration unless and until they were able to release the 
political prisoners. As a matter of fact, the Congress Governments all over the 
country have directed the release of all political prisoners and they would not 
~hink 1)£ sitting in the T,easury Benches unless they were able to do so. Here 
on the same analogy I would expect the Members of the Government, not only 
the Congress Members; but also the Non-Congress Members, who also, so far as 
the popular demand is concerned, feel and think alike, to make it a condition 
that they will not continue with the administration unless they have attained 
their object in the release of these people. It is a question of getting prestige 
from the support of the people. Well. these are the people who fought out-
side. They fought the same battle which was fought by people from inside. We 
hear gossips here and there that these pepple were found guilty of brutality 
and if they are released it would be demoralising to the existing strpcture of 
the armv. This is nonsense because Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was himself 
regardecl as one of the most undesirable of people in India by the British 
Government But he is now at the head of the present Government and those 
who served the previous Government are also ready at the beck and call of 
.JaVinharlal Nehru and company. So it is no argument, if this argument; is 
1!dvanced that the army will be demoralised if these people who killed by 
brutality in the field of battle are released. Well, have it from me and conves 
it to the Members of the Governmenfl that the average Indian is not so much 
proud of his loyalty to the British Crown as he is of the performance of their 
eoUeagu·:s and comrades who fought India's battle of liberty in the battlefields 
()utsid·J India. 

:JIr .•. A. P. JDmel (Bengal: European): Question I 

1Ir. Sasanka Sekhar Sany&l: There is no use of being disturbed by false 
eries and considerations. We want our Go~ernment to say that they have 
decided t) rel£>ase these men and tha.t they ul'e going _to release them on 
particular days and tames, 

Babu ltam Karaya SiDgh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Tomorrow! • 
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111'. SaIaDka Sekbar Saqal: Why tou"torrow or the day afier tomorrow? 

We want to be assured by our leaders, sO' far II..:! we Congressmen are concerned. 
Every man in the country has some affection and respect for every I.N .A. man. 
What they did in the battlefield may be odio~s to the British power. What 
they did in certain other sectors may be odious to certain other sections in 
India. but today every average Indian feels that if Independence is knocking at 
the'door, if the Constituent Assembly has been inaugurated as an offer of 
bargain between Britain and India, one of the reasons is that just as Indi8DS 
knew how to revolt inside the country, similarly the patriotic sons of India 
knew how to wrest power from foreign hands outside :t!he country. Every 
patriotic activity must have its own reward. It is no use making a secret of 
the fact that when we go out and mix with our people in clubs, in our 
constitueIicies and other places we are faced with this question. They ask "You 
are now iLL th~ Government; why is it that you are not able to get the release 
of these people?" We cannot give them any answer. As a matter of fact i' 
seems from the terms and 1ihe nature of the answers given by the Defence 
Department that this departw,ent is still a sort of residuary legacy of the 
past bureaucracy. Let there be an end of thes.e things. When we hear replies 
from other Ioembers of the G"vernment there is some sort of nationalistic 
approac~l but· when we hear replies from my Honourable friend Mr. Bhalja, the 
depll.l'tment speaks through him and in every sentence of the answer given by 
him we are reminded of the old days when we used to be in chains even in this 
very House. Therefore. we expect our leaders to take us into confidence. We 
want to be acquainted wi:tih. their difficulties, so that if possible we can alBo 
offer our humble guidance to them. .After all the Treasury (Benches today are 
Bupposed to receive support and assistance from elected representatives of the 
people. It is the duty of the elected representatives to support the members 
of th~ present Government and it iB also their duty to give guidance. There-
fore I would request the Honourable the Leader of the House and also the 
Finan.:le Member, who belongs to the Muslim League Party, that if there are 
real difficulties let us know about them. I understand from the Bpeeches of 
the members of the Muslim League Party that their views are identical wiilh 
the views of the CongresB Party . 

.An JlonoU1'&ble Kember: It is not. 

Mr __ Sasanka Selmar Sany&l: The fundamental approach is the same, 
although my Honourable friend Mr. Jaffer unfortunately introduced some sort 
of cOII".munal colour into his approach which was not relished by us. Still 
making allowance for his youthful enthusO.asm for his political ideology, the 
fact remains that the approach of both the League and the Congress (the two 
parties that count) is identical. The League wants the I.N.A. people to be 
released and the Congress wants the same. The Interim C'TOvernment is manned 
by the leaders of both the parties. Then why are these men not released? If 
it is not possible for our leaders to place their difficulties in public, I would 
request you, Sir. and through you the leaders of the two parties, to let them 
convert this House into a private chamber, so that its proceedings may not 
bellvailable to the public. J,~t U~ have a round-the-table discussion in order 
to asseBS their difficulties. This fJuestion has to be solved and the public at 
lar!!e must be made to undp.T~hna why they are not being released and if 
thdre is any real difficulty, so far AS I am concerned ..... . 

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member's tke is up. 
Kr. Sasanka Selmar Sa.ny&l: Sir, the Hme of the House is also going to 

be up. There are only five minutes and it win not be good enough for another 
speech. In my own humble way I would make an approach to the membem of 
the Go'Vemment. Let UB hear that they have decided to release the men. If' 
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not, lei us hear their difficulties to the. extent that they can take us inio their 
coufidence and let us assure them that if they are s~ and steady the,. 
cannot leave this matter unsettled for a long time. . I submit that the combined" 
wisdum and assistance of ~he House will give them that strength and help 
which, will enable them to get these heroes out in the course of a fortnight. 

Pandit BaJ.krishna Sharma: Sir, I had absolutely no intention of taking any 
part in this debate and esp~ciaily at the fag end of the day but I was provoked 
into taking part in it by the manner in which my Honourable friend Mr. Jaffer 
spoke <¥l the Resolution and supported it. 

An \~oDourable Kember: Ignore it. 
Pandit Balkriahna Sharma: I have looked into the debate which took place 

on this very question last time. It is very unfortunate that in matters in which 
we of th~ Congress and the members of the Muslim League can see eye to eye 
certahl rlits are introduced by these gentlemen of the Mu .. lim League and 
certain matters extraneous to the case are brought in. At Lhe time when this 
l.N .A. Resolution was last discussed Mr. Siddiq Ali Kllan spoke upon this 
ResolutioLl and he broughti in various considerations and appealed to the Govern-
mUllt fm' the release of Capt. Rashid and others. I would like to quote. a 
sentence or two from his speech to show that the Congress and the Muslim 
League Oil thlS point do not see eye tiD eye. We may demand the release o~ 
·thes~ lllell and the Muslim League may also demand their release but there is 
a fundamental difference between the outlook which inspires my friends over 
th~re Ill.li the outlook which inspires my friends on this side 0\ the House. I 
have waited IJatiently for so many months to see that B change is brought IIbout 
in th~ir outlook but I am really sorry to find that there has been absolutely no 
nhange in their mentality. When Mr. Jaffer was speaking he was condemning 
the Gcvemment, as if the Government, consisted only of the team of randit 
Nehru and as if from the Government the Honourable Mr. Lia-quat Ali Khan, 
was absent. After all it is a joint responsibility. 

Haji AbdUl Sattar Hait Iahaq Seth: He never said that. 
Pandit BalkrisbDa Sharma: In fact all sorts. and manner of communal 

eonsi(ierations were brought in. My' friend Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan while support, 
ing his uUlendlIlent during the last session said that those young men joined this 
l.N.A., because after all they were afraid lest the Japanese should invade the 
eountry and 80 establish a Hindu Raj, in which case Muslim culture will be 
in danger. 

Hall AbdUl Sattar Baji I8haq Seth: What is wrong with that? 
Pandit BalkrisIma Sharma: I will tell you wha.t is wrong with that. You 

are thinking in terms of the medieval age, which is exactly what is wrong 
with it. 

Hail AbdUl Sattar Hali l8haq Seth: We are thinking in terms of 1947. 
Pandit BaJkris1ma Sharma: Muslim and Hindu cultures have ~en living 

side by siue for ages and neither has been able'to swallow the other. Both the 
cultu,'2s have thrived together and it is activities of gentlemen like you, Sir, 
which are responsible for the present position. I do ~ot mean you, Sir, but i' 
is the utterances ana activities of my Honourable friends sitting on my right 
which ar~ responsible for: creating that rift. 

Hajl Abela Sa"- Hall IIhaq Seth: Or it may be you. 
Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: You are there already ... 
llr. Deputy Prealdent: The Honourable Member should address the Chair 
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Pandit Balkrislma Sharma: As a matter ·bf fact all of us want that these 

I.N.A. meD. must be released but surely today.we cannot speak in the saqle 
atrain in which we used to do a year ago. Of course the popular Government 
has been at· work for eight months and for seven months the Coalition Govern-
ment haa been working and any man who has got any sense· in his noddle muSt 
know that if Pandit Nehru and Mr. Liaquat Ali Khan have not been able to 
relt~ase th~ I.N.A. prisoners there must be something in the nature of a ver.v 
great hurdle in their way, something which has prevented them so far U> take 
a deciSIon which this House would have liked 80 very much, and therefore there 
is no LIse havi.ng a fling at Pandit Nehru. The difficulties are there and we 
cannofl. . . • . . . 

Kr. Deputy PreBld8nt: It is time for the House to adjourn for the day. 
The Honourable Member can continue his speech on another day for non-
official Resolutions. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 20th 
February, 1947. 
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